RULE 14-BRIEFS
1. F orm and contents o! ap pellan t's b rief. The open ing b rief of t h e appellant (or
the petition for appeal when adopted as the openi ng brief) shall contain:
. (a) A sub)ec_t .index a n d table of citation s with cases a)phabeticalty arranged.
C1tat1ons of Virg1111a cases m ust refer to th e Virgin ia Reports an d, in addition may
refer to other reports containing such cases.
'
(b) A brief statement of the material proceedings in the lower court, the errors
assigned, and the questions involved in the appeal.
(c) A clear ant.I concise statement of the facts, with references to t he pages of
the record where there is any possibility that the other side may q uestion lhe statement. ,vhere th e facts ar e con troverted it s houl d be so stated.
(cl) Argument in support of the position oi appellant.
. The brief shall ue signed uy at least one at torney practicing in this cou rt, giving
l11s address.
The appellant may adopt the petition for appeal as his ope ning brief b y so stating
in the petition, o r by gi,•ing- to opposing counsel wr itten notice o f su ch intention
with in five days of the receipt hy appellant of the p rinted record, and hy (j ling a
copy o f such notice with the cler k of the court. No alll'ged rrror n o t specified in the
Ofll't1ing brief o r petition for appt'al sha ll be aclmit ted as a ground for argument by
app ellant on the hearing of the cau<e.
2. F o rm and con tents of appellee's b rief. The brid fo r the appcllee shall contain:
(a) A su bject index and ta ble of cit:itio ns w ith cases alphabet ically arranged.
Citations of Vi rginia cases 11111st refer to tlie Virgin ia Reports and, in addition, m ay
n·frr to othcr reports con taining such cases.
(h) A statcmrnt of the case and of the points involved, if the a ppellce disagrees
with the statement of appcll:int.
(c) A statemen t of the facts which are necessary to correct or amplify the state mrnt in appellant's brief in so fa r as it is deemed erront:ous or inadequate, with appropriate referencC' to the pai::-cs o f th e record.
(cl) Argumen t in wpport of the position o f appellee.
T he brief shall be signed by at least o n e at to rn ey practicing in t his court, giYing
h is address.
3. Reply brief. The reply hrid (if any) of the appcllan t shall contain all the author ities relied on by him, not referred to in his petition or opening brid. I n other
respects it sha ll conform to the rcquin:mcnts for appellee's brid.
4 . T ime of filing. (a) Civil cases. The openin.~ brid of the appellant (i f thrre be
one in addition to the pctitio11 for app('a)) shall be filed in the cll'rk's nffire withi n
fiftee n days after the. n ·ceipt h~· roun ,sel for appellant of the printed record. b ut in no
event less than twen ty-five days hr.fore the fi 1·st day of th r s,·,sion a t "·l1ich !he cas('
is to be heard. The brief of the appellee s ha ll be fi led in the clerk's oflice 1101 later
than ten days before the fi rst <lay of the session at which thl' case is to be heard. The
rC'ply brief of the app<'llant sha ll be filed in t he cler k's oflir.e n ot later than t he day
ucfore the first cJ::1y of the session a t which the case is to be heard.
(b) Crim.inal C1rnes. I n criminal cases hri t'fs m ust be filt•rl with in the t ime specified
in civil cases; provided. howcn•r, !hat in those cases in which the records have not
b,·rn printed an d tlc·livered to coun sd at k a~t twc·nty-fi ,·e <lays before the beginning
of the next session of the court. such cases shall be placC'd at t he foot of the docket
for t hat session of the court , and the Commonweal!h's brief shall he filr<I at least ten
days prio r to the call ing of t he case. an d the reply brief for the plaintiff in error not
later than t he day before t he case is called.
(c) Stipu lation of coun sel as t o fili ng. Counsel for opposing parties may fil e wi th
the clerk a written st ipulation chang ing the tinw for fil ing hrids in any case: pro·
Yidcd. however, that all briefs mu;.t be filtd not later than the day before such case
i~ to he heard.
5. Number of copies to b e fil ed and deliver ed to oppos in g counsel. Twenty copies
of each brief shall be fi led wilh the cler k o f the cou rt, and at least two copies mailed
or cklh·cred to opposing cou n~d on or before t he clay 011 w h ich the brief is likd.
6. Size and T ype. Brief< 1<h all be nine inches in length a n d six inches in width, so
:is to confom1 in dimensions to the prin ted r<.'cord, and shall b<.:'. prin ted in tyfH'. not less
in size. as to ht·ight and width, t han the type in w h ich t he record is printl'fl. The
record n umuer of the case and na111cs of coun~el shall be printt•,l 011 the front cover of
all b riefs.
7. Non-compliance, effect of. The cll'rk o f this court is d irC'clecl not to r<'l"eive or
fil e a brief which fails to comply with the requ irements o f this rule. Jf n either side
has fill·d a propc•r brief the cause wil l not be heard. If one of thl' 11arties fails to fi le
a proper brief he can not be heard, hut the t:aSl' will be heard c:i; vurte upon the argn.
men t of the party by whom t he brid has been filed.
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IN THE

Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia
.AT RICHMOND.

Record No. 2956
GREENLAND DEVELOPM.E1NT CORPORATION,
Plaintiff! in Error,
versits

ALLIED HEATING PRODUCTS COMP.A.NY~ INCORPO.,
RATED, Defenda~t in Error .

.A.PPLIC.A.TION FOR. WRIT OF ERROR~

To the Honorable Justices of the Supreme Court of Appeals
of Virginia:
·

tq

This is an application for a w.rit oi err.o.r a :final judgme.n~
in favor of the defendant below entered in the Circuit Court
of the City of Norfolk ·on the 4th d~y of .August, 19#. The
judgment approved a jury verdict in favor of the qefe.ndant~
For convenience the parties will be here r~ferred ·to ·in accordance with their position in the court below..

2*'

*SpBJECT MATTER O.F THE ACTION ..

This action was originally .instituted to recover· damages·
for the failure of seve.nty.;.five .certain Flueinaster furnac~
heating units purchased on July 22, 1942, and the failure of
. twenty-eight certain other Flu~master furnace heating .units
purchased in the calendar year .1943, to perform the function
for which they were purchased, and for defective materials
contained in said heating unit~ and faulty workmanship in

1
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their installation. Damages were claimed in the· notice of
;motion at $31,000.00, but before the trial it developed that the
second purchase of twenty-eight units had been made by
Alden Homes, Incorporated, a corporation in similar ownership to but not identical with the record pl_ainti:ff, and for that
reason, on plaintiff's motion., the second count was eliminated
and the subject matter of the action limited to the first
seventy-five units (R., p. 15).
THE FACTS.
There is little controversy about the -failure of the seventyfive heating units to perform and the fact that they were
composed of faulty materials. The controversy is as to the
seller's obligation for such condition. In 1942 Greenland Development Corporation was _in process of commencing the.
construction of seventy-five dwelling houses in Norfolk
County, as builder and owner. The defendant Allied Heating
Products Company, Incorporated, was then and is now engaged in the business of supplying heating systems of various
kinds for building construction. The seventy-five houses
3* were comprised of •two different· designs of approximately the same living space, requiring the same volume
of heating, and except for slig·ht differences in exterior and
interior appearance both designs were of generally similar
aspect. The owner contemplated the use of a different type
of heating device from the Fluemaster furnace which defendant succeeded in selling to it and which was installed in
the houses as they were built. The Fluemaster furnace is a
product manufactured by the Round Oak Manufacturing
Company of Dowagiac, Michigan, and in 1942 Douglas and
Seidler, of Washing-ton, D. C., were Eastern distributors for
this product,. and Allied Heating Products Company, Incorporated, at Norfolk, was the exclusive dealer for same in this
area. When the foundations for the first ten houses were
being laid out on the ground Mr. Howard E. Sigmon, President of Greenland, was approached on the site by Mr. Douglas,
Mr. W. H. Webster, Jr., President of Allied, and Mr. W. E.
, Gardner, Sales Manager for Allied, who solicited him to purchasP and install these heating units in the houses which his
Company was commencing to build. The principle upon
· which these units are intended to operate was at that time entirely new in household heating. It is called by some of the
witnesses "Stack Heating." Briefly, the application of that
principle involves the construction of a brick chimney through
the interior of the dwelling house, and the location in this·
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chimney at first floor level of .a fire box for burning coal. The
smoke and gas is intepded to be conveyed from the fire box
through a porcelain flue of smaller diameter than the brick
chimney., attached to the top. of the fire box and running
through the chimney vertically on the inside so that an air
~pace is left between the exterior of the porcelain flue and the
interior of the brick chimney. This air space is sealed off
4• horizontally at a ievel slightly above *the first floor ceiling, and the theory is that warm air from the porcelain
flue will gather in it without fumes or gasses being mingled
in such air, and that such warm air will be circulated to
various parts of the house through metal ducts· in the walls
or ceilings leading from the gathering· place to the various
rooms, and that this hot air will be forcibly distributed from
the gathering place to the rooms u11-der· pressure from a
blower fan powered by an electric motor, with fan and motor
located near the top of the air space between the flue and
chimney. In turn, the automatic operation of the fan is controlled by a thermostat attached to the brick chimney at a
higher level, which is supposed to operate upon principles
generally applied in connection with the automatic control of
household heating. Mr. Sigmon, although an experienced
builder, had no information about this device or any one of
similar application. Seller's representatives studied his construction plans, presumably to assure themselves of the suit:.
ability of the appliances which they wished to sell, and after
study represented these units to be exactly what the. builder
needed (R.., p. 19). It was claimed by seller's representatives
that they would "Suit these houses to a T" (R., p. 19). It
was represented that the furnaces .had been tested and approved; that they were sold by one of the largest manufacturers in the country, and that there was no question about
their functioning (R., p. 20). Seller undertook to prepare
plans for the construction of these heating units in the houses .
(R., pp. 20-21). Because owner had Federal Housing Administration commitments for loans to :finance his construction he could not accept the device unless it was approved by
Federal Housing Administration architects, and sellet
5* undertook to obtain such *approval. The plans for these
heating· units were prepared by seller (R., pp. 22-24-25)
and seller did obtain Federal Housing Administration approval. The plaintiff purchaser relied entirely on seller's
representations (R., pp. 28-29) which were that the units would
be perfect for the houses (R., p. 30). The purchase order
was signed on July 22, 1942 (Defendant's Exhibit 1). It covered an initial price of $202.50 per unit, total $15,187.50~ and

~
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extras which seller represented to be necessary, in the total
sum of $4,638.00 were purchased. The purchase order, informal_ in terms, contained the following language:
"Seller guarantees all materials furnished by th~m, ~or
one year against defective material and workmanship. One
year for service.'' (Defendant's Exhibit 1.)
The first ten houses were completed late in 1942 and early
in 1943, and were occupied by tenants shortly after their
completion, and it was in these ten.only that the heating units
were put in use in the winter of 1942-1943 (R., p. 33). In these
ten the liners in the fire boxes burned out within tliirty to
sixty days (R., p. 33). The thermostats burned out. Instead
of blowing hot air out through the house the fan blew cold
air in (R., p. 34). Plaintiff was proceeding with its construction all the while and by late in 1943 had the remaining sixtyfive houses completed and ready for occupancy. The heating
units in them were first used in the winter of 1943-1944. By
November 16, 1943, only the :first ten houses had been in use.
Plaintiff wrote Douglas under date of November 16, 1943,
reciting the experience with the first ten units and its fears
as to what would occur when the remaining sixty-fiv~ were
put in use. He also complained o_f defendant's failure to
6• remedy the •conditions in the first ten (Plaintiff's Exhibit 5). The experience was similar with all of the units.
They failed to heat the houses. Every part of the furnace
was insufficient. The linings burned out, the thermostats
burned out, the grades burned out, the lentels between the
fire box and the porcelain flue melted, the dampers melted
and fell down in the fire box. Four different houses caug·bt
on fire, two of them twice (R., pp. 35-36). The Virginia architect for Federal Housing Administration pronounced their
performance unsuitable and in fact unsafe (R., pp. 123-124125-128). A conference was called at the office of the defendant Allied Heating Products Company, Incorporated, for
February .10, 1944, at which the plaintiff, other builders in
the Norfolk area who had used these units, and the architect
for Federal Housing Administration, were present. Defendant had asked this plaintiff to express in writing the difficulties which he had encountered with these units. That writing is plaintiff's Exhibit 6, reading as follows :
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'' Box 1036~ Norfolk; Va.
"February 10th, 1944
'' Allied Heating Products Corporation,
'' 2706 Colley A venue,
''Norfolk, Virginia.
''Gentlemen:
''To date we have installed and in operation 89 of your
Fluemaster Furnaces. The first of these furnaces were installed about January, i943. Seventy-Five were installed
from the first of January until about April 1st. 14 were installed in September, 1943.
''We have experienced various troubles with these furnaces
since their installation, the troubles becoming so numerous
that we have had tQ hire a $350.00 per month man to look
T4 after them, with the aid of a •helper. To begin with,
very soon after the furnaces were fired up the fire brick
began to burn out and came to pieces. You sent us your factory representative to look at the fire brick and he promised
to give immediate relief, but since that time we have heard
nothing from your facto:ry representative. We have called
you numerous times over telephone, written to you and also
to Douglas and Seidler who had represented yo~ in the original sale.
'' The grates are all warping and falling out of their sockets
causing the front of the furnace to be taken down so they can
be reinstalled. '
'' The lentels are warping and have to be replaced. The flue
dampers warp and fall out. The thermostats are continually
goin~ bad and have to be adjusted continuallv.
'' Several of the motors hav~ gone bad and had to be replaced.
"It has been necessary to take off n11 screens on top of flue~
on account of soot stoppage.
"ThP. fans continued to ~ather lint and it is nece~snry to
clean this lint out in order for the fans to operate efficiently.
"It would be difficult to estimate the exact cost of the replarement of nart<; an·rt the work and ::tdinstments made. bnt
we have ~nent. appro~imately to dnte $4.500.00 on the unkeen
of the~P. fnrnaces. We have also hnd two fires Nmsing- con~iderablP. dama~P. to the houseA evidentlv cau~ed ·bv the furnaces. We are afraid of future fires. Other tenants are hf'.
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coining very much alarmed at the possibility of their homes
burning. We have had various complaints from tenants about
the furnaces not heating properly, due to the excessive amount
of coal consumed and the small amount of heat which is furnished. Some of our best tenants have threatened fo move
on account of these furnaces and if other houses were available we would be losing quite a number of them. We have a
better class of tenants than many other similar subdivisionEt
and we have tried our best to take care of our tenants.
"Just about all of our patience has been exhausted in taking care of complaints and asking· for assistance with these
furnaces. The furnaces were highly recommended to us and
they were installed under your supervision. We now insist
on proper steps being taken to at least correct the complaint~
mentioned.
''Yours very tr1,1ly
"GREENLAND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
'' By . . . . ................................. President.''

8*

*Defendant took no exception to plaintiff's assertion
as to the insufficiency of these units and their failure to
perform. It was agreed by all present that the units were
unsuitable -and would not perform and that their replacement
was necessary (R., pp. 43-208). Defendant suggested that an
attempt be ma<!e to substitute an oil burner (R., pp. 211-212).
and offered to conduct an experiment in substitution, but actually did nothing. Fiv~ tenants of plaintiff, selected at random, were called as witnesses for an account of their experiences with the heating· units, and without exception or contradiction each tes~ified that the unit in the house occupied
by him failed to perform, and that some part of the materials
of which it was composed had .disintegrated (R., pp. 162-166168-170-l 72). Plaintiff was left with these seventy-five heating units on its hands for which replacement is necessary. Because construction plans for the houses were revised to ·accommodate these units their replacement by any other type
of ·beating than the· old fashioned coal stove involved stru~tural changes in the houses. Testimonv as to the cost of replacin~ these units was from W. B. Rudolph. an architect.
for replacement by space heater, $340.00 per unit (R., n. 222) :
G..R. Klass Roofing Company. suppliers of heating eauipment.
$340.00 ner unit (Plaintiff's Exhibit 7), and from W. A. Jn ..
g-ram. building- contractor, $175.00 ner- unit (R., n. 182). W.
H. Webster, Jr., defendant's president, fixed the figure at

,
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$235.00 per unit (R., p. 213). , Defendant, also suggested that

an, improvement could be effected without replacement of the
units by adding a steelinterliner to the fire box at a cost (-without labor) of ·$22.00 per unit ( R., p. 209).
,;\

I

* ASSIGNMENTS OF ERROR.
The assignments of -error are:
. 1. That the court erred,in overruling the plaintiff's motion
for a new trial because (a) it -was undisputed that plaintiff
had sustained damage in the: neighborhood of $4;500.00 be- ·
cause of defective· materials· in the unit, the presence of which
became apparent within ·one year from the time they were put
in use, which at the least the plaintiff was entitled to recover,
and (h) because the verdict had been occasioned by errors in
the ·court's ruling· on the admissibility of evidence and the
granting and refusal ·of- instructions as stated in the following assignments of error.
· 2. That the ·court erred° in refusing ,to· permit the plaintiff
to prove that similar units installed =in a similar manner hi
other building·· construction ·in the Norfolk area had likewise
been established to be inadequate and -unsuitable and been
comprised ·of· defective: materials, as tending to ·establish the
same facts with respect. to these units. ·
3; That the court erred in granting defendant's instruction~
N ?S· 3-D, 4-D, 5-D and 6-D, over plaintiff's objection.
I

· 'II

ARGUMENT AND CITATION OF AUTHORITIES. ·
· This case presented two principal questions. These- were:
*1. Whether there was an implied warranty of suit. ability and reasonable performance in :the sale of thesP.
novel heating appliances. or whether the defendant's responRibility was limited to the guaranty against defective materials and workmanship contained in the written order blank
of .Tuly 22. 1942 ; and·
2. Whether plaintiff must prove to the ~xact penny the dam~
age which it had sustained.
·
] O*

I

Plaintiff contended before the trial court.- and here contends,
that the language contained in tlie order blank which may be
sairl to embody an express g,iaranty against defective matPrinls. did not exclude more far reachin~ verbal representations of suitability nor the understanding of the· parties
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that these devices would be reasonably suitable for th~ purpose for which they were required, implicit in their bargain
and implied and effective by operation of. law. Defendant
contended that its only obligation was encompassed within
the language of the written order blank, and it sought to confuse an¢! did successfully confuse the issues before the jury
by taking the position (1) that the plaintiff had.waived its
right to question the suitability of the devices by accepting
and using them, and (2) that the devices might have adequately performed if they had been properly handled. Defendant· obtained instructions on each of these theories without any evidenc~ upon which to support said instructions. Defendant never denied that pl~intiff had expended very substantial sums in replacing material parts whose defects were
. evident within one year after use, for which reason no
11 * verdict for the defendant could properly •be sustained.
There was no denial of plaintiff's assertion that by February 10, 1944, it had expended about $4,500.00 in repairs to
these seventy-fiye units.
It is well settled that under the circumstances here present
the seller impliedly warrants that the commodity sold shall be
reasonably fit for the purpose for which it is intended.
In Gerst v. Jones db Company, 32 Gratt. (73 Va.) 518, 34.
.Am. ,Rep. 773, the ·Commodity sold consisted of tobacco boxes.
It developed that the tobacco packed in these boxes molded
because they were made of green lumber. The Court said:
"Where, however, the purchaser does not designate any
specific article, but orders goods of a particular quality f Qr· a
particular purpose, and that purpose is known to the seller,
the presumption is that the purchaser relies upon the ju"d~ment of the seller; and the latter, by undertaking to furnish
the goods, impliedly undertakes they shall be reasonablv fit
for the purpose for which they are intended; and he will be.
answerable for any defect in the material or in· the construction
by which the value is diminished.''
In Universal Motor Conipany, Inc., v. Snow, 149 Ya. 690,
the commodity sold was a mill with which the purchaser intended to ~rind meal for table use. It was held:

"When a manufacturer or a dealer contracts to sunnlv an
article which he manufactures or produces or in which he
deals. to be applied to a particular purpose. so tha.t the buver
necessarilv trusts· to tbe judianent or skill of tbP. manuf::t"turer or dealer, there is an implied term ·of warranty that it
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shall be reasonably fit for the purpose to whic~ it is to be
applied; for in suc.h case the buyer trusts to the manufacturer
or dealer, and relles upon his judgment and not upon hiz:;
own.''
12*

*At the middle of page 99 the court in its opinion states
. the doctrine in this language :

"When one contracts to supply an article in which he· deals,
to be applied to a particular purpose, so that the buyer nece~sarily trusts to the judgment or skill of the vendor, there is
an implied warranty that it shall be reasonably fit for the
purpose to which it is to be applied; and the better doctrine
is that this rule applies to dealers as well as manufacturers,
and not to manufacturers alone.''
·
In Davenport Ladder Co. v. Edwa.rd Hines Co. (C. C. A.,
8th), 43 Fed. (2d) 63, the doctrine is stated at page 67:
'~ Where buyer relies on seller to furnish suitable articles
for known purpqse, warranty of fitness will be implied, though
article may have well known trade mark.''
In Hill v. Montgomery Ward Co. (W. Va.), 4 S. E. (2d) 793,
,it. is held that an express warranty will not exclude an implied warranty of reasonable fitness unless inconsistent.
See, also:

Frigorifico Wilson, De La Argentina v. Weirton Steel Co.,
62 Fed. (2d) 677;
Economic Water Heating Corporation v. Dillon Supply Co .•
156 Va~ 587.
The trial court recognized the force of these authorities ancl
the princinle in ~ivin~ ·plaintiff's instruction No. 1-P, and it
recognizPd the effect of the verbiag-e of the purchase order in
giving; plaintiff's instruction No. 2-P, but the force and
13• effect of the statements there contained was ""destroyed
bv the ~iving of Instructions 3-D and 4-D at the instance
nf tbP. ·defendant. Bv Instruction 3-D the :iury was to]d (a)
that the· defendant's ···obforation was limited to the 1,m~R~e
of the ''contrfld'' and this word was tl1ere used with ref~renre
the written purP.hase order, and (b) that althoug-h th~
,,nib; were not r Monablv suitable for the purpose for wbfoh
they were intended, yet there could be no recovery unles.s the

to
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damage was due to an inherent and incurable vice in the units.
· In Instruction 4-D the jury was again impliedly told that the
defendant's obligation was limited to the written "contract",
that is to say, to the purchase order, and that it was the
plaintiff's duty to test the appliances within a reasonable
time, a:nd that if it failed to complain within a reasonable·
time the jury might consider that the defendant had performed its "contract''. Such an instruction was highly misleading, prejudicial and erroneous. There was no evidence
to the effect that the plaintiff failed to complain of the insufficiency of said heating units, but all of the evide:nce was
to the contrary. It must be borne in mind that as these units
were put in use the houses in which they w~re had become
occupied by tenants. It was obviously impos~ible ,for the
plaintiff to immediately disconti~ue their use, thus depriving
the tenants of any warmth. Attached to papers offered in
evidence by th~ defendant as its Exhibit 5-D was a copy of a
hig·hly significant letter written by the defendant fo the Round
Oak Company, manufacturer of these units, on April 13, 1943,
when only ten of the units purchased by the plain tiff had re.ceivecl any use. That letter was:

*" April 13, 1943.

14*

'' Round Oak Company,
'' Dowagiac, Michigan
'' Attention 1\fr. Frank Parker
''Dear· Frank:
"I have been expecting to hear from you every day, regarding the condition of the precast lining in the Fluemasters
on the Greenland job. So far, we have received no word from
you.
'' l\fr. Sigmund has been after us for the past few davs. to
lrnow what action has been taken, regarding this condition.
· ''As you can readilv realize. it will entail some additional
expense in the replacing of this linin!? and we feel that in
making some adjustment that this additional expenses should
be taken into consideration.
''Kindly let us know, as soon as possible, the reaction of the
engineers, etc;, at the factorv, regarding the conditions you
found in these :fireboxes. There ·is nothin1r we. can do to
remedy it iocally. Any adjustment or remedi-n.Q of this condition will have to· be made by the factory.
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·' Hoping to hear from you at an early date, regarding this
matter and with kindest personal regards, I am,
-~
'' Sincerely,
''ALLIED HEATING PRODUCTS CO., INC.
''W. ED GARDNER
''WEG :vb
.
Sales Manager
''CC: Paul Seidler''
No witnesses for the defendant ever testified that· plaintiff
failed to protest the conditions which developed as they developed. From the languag·e of this instruction the jury were
at liberty to infer that plaintiff waived whatever rights it had
growing out of the insufficiency of these units by continuing
to use them after the first evidence of their insufficiency.
15*
*The same vice was emphasized by Instruction 5-D in
which the jury was expressly told that they might determine that the plaintiff had waived its rights.
In contemplaticn of law a waiver may of course be either
express or implied from the actions or conduct of the party
charged therewith, but all attendant fact~ must show an intential relinquishment of some known right. In Union Cent-ral Insurance Co. v. Wilson, 157 Va. 454, this court said that
"A waiver must be. clear and distinct". The Circuit Court
of Appeals for the Fourth Circuit, speaking through J ud~e
Northcott, in Victo-r Products Corp'lfl,. v. Yates-American Ma,chineru Co., 54 Fed. (2d) 1062, in dealing with a controversy
over the faulty performance of some machines, says:·
"The rule is thus stated in 27 R. C. L .• Sec. 6, p. 909: 'To
make out a case of waiver of legal right, there must be a clear,
unequivocal and decisive act of the party showing such a purpose, or acts amounting- to an estoppe] on his part. A waiver
to be. operative must he supported by a valuable consideration or the act relied on as a waiver must be such as to estop
A party from insisting- upon performance of the contract.·'
See also. Ford Motor Co. v. Sioeitzer. 140 Va. 383; 125 S. E.
209: A. C. L. R11. v. Bryam,. l 09 Va. 523. 65 S. E. 30: Richmond .
Trnsf. Co. v. Christian. 150 Va. 244, 144 S. E. 528."
Tl1e party asserting- waiver of course has the burden of
proyjng the same, and in this connection we find:

'' * * * That the mutv a~sertin~ or relving- upon a waiver
must of course establish it by evidenM and show the waiver
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·claimed to have been made with full knowledge by the party
against whom it is claimed." Po_tts v. Mathieson Alkati
·works, 165 Va. 196, at p. 221.
This court, in W. G. Parker, et als., v. 8. H. lnge, et als., 157
Va. 592, at page 600, speaking through Judge Gregory, says:
'' The principles of ratification in cases similar to the present one have frequently been defined and applied by this
16* *court. Without attempting to restate them or to cite
all the Virginia cases dealing with the subject generally,
it may be said that a person will not be bound by a waiver of
. his rights unless such waiver is distinctly made, with full
knowledge of the rights which he intends to waive. It must
plainly appear that he knows his rights and intends to waive
them. When it is clearly shown that the original transaction
is infected with fraud, or it is admitted, as is the case here,
the affirmance of it is so inconsistent with justice and so likely
to be accompanied with imposition that courts should not allow it to stand except upon clear evidence. The burden of
proving that a person has. full knowledge of his rights and
that he intends to waive them is upon the party who asserts
ratification as a defense. Wilson v. Carpenter's Adm'r., 91
Va. 192, 21 S. E. 243, 50 Am. St. Rep. 824; White v. Americati
National Life Insurance Go., 115 Va. 305, 78 S. E. 582; Fitzgerald v. Franckel, 109 Va. 609, 64 S. E. 841. ''
That both Instructions 4-D and 5-D are misleading in th(\
light of the evidence, and are not supported by the evidence,
is patent, and they are prejudicial to the rights of the plain.
tiff. There is no evidence whatever upon which to predicate
the claim that the plaintiff either intended to or did waive the
benefit of the implied warranty of suitability.
At the instance of plaintiff the jury were told in Instrmation 3-P that proof of absolute certainty as to the amount of
loss or damage is not essential when the existence of loss i:-1
established, and the facts and circumstances proven are suclt
as to permit of intelligent and probable estimate of the amount
of damage or loss sustained. The doctrine there stated is
the accepted one, approved by this court in Wyckoff PirJe and
Creosotinfl Co., Inc .. v. Saunders, 175 Va. 512, and Shenandoah Millinq Co. v . .Phosphate Products Corp'1i., 161 Va. 642,
·as well as in H71de v. Sou~hern Gror,e/ry Bto·res (S. C.. 15 Ft
E. (2d) 353, and Bo,qgs v. Shadburn (Ga.), 16 S .. E. (2d)
1,• 167. Rut again this •proper direction was made of no
effect by the granting of defendant's Instruction 6-D,
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where the jury was told that in order for the plaintiff to recover it must prove by. a _preponderance of ~he evidence each
item of its claim for damages. From this last instruction the
jury could conclude that t.µe plaintiff was not entitled to recover for breach of the implied warranty because it had not
proven by agreeing witnesses in dollars and cents exactly the ·
amount involved in replacing t4ese defective units, nor under
the languag·e of the purchase order for defective materials, because it had not proven the exact amount expended on each
of the seventy-five units within the year after each unit was_
,put in use. Thus, we have a positive error in Instruction No.
6-D, and a correct statement on the subject in Instruction No.
3-P. What is the result? In the past this court has·-µniformly
held that positive error in one instruction is not cured by a
correct statement in anothe1·, as it cannot be afterwards ascertained by which of the instructions on the subject the jury
were controlled. See Reliance Life Ins. Co. v. Gi1,lly, 134 Va.
468, at 483; Chesapeake Ferry Co. v. Hudgins, 155 Va. 874, 156
S. E. 429.
. we think the following erroneous rulings were made with
respect to the acceptance or rejection of testimony:
1. As reported at page 63 of the record the plaintiff proposed to show that a number of similar units had been sold
by the defendant and installed in Monticello Village, another
housing subdivision near Norfolk, at about the same timP
when these units were installed in plaintiff's property, and
that those installed in Monticello Village had demon18* strated the same *insufficiency as the ones which werc.i
. the subject of this action. The testimony was excluded
and exception duly taken (R., pp. 77 to 82). Although defendant's president. Mr. Webster, admitted that all' of the
units in this and other projects caused trouble (R., p. 208)
plaintiff was deprived of the opoortunitv of thus illustratin~
the insufficiency of the device for heating purposes, and it
is respectfully submitted that such tendered testimonv borP
directlv upon the main issue in the case, was atlmissible and
should have been ·received.
2. After it developed that these units would not nerform,
tbe Federal Hou~ing- Administration nndertook to trace the
historv of the principle in an effort to determine the <'ani:;e.
n-f their :f::iilure to nc~rforro. Plaintiff ~ou<rht to nrove by +lie
Federal Housiri2' Aclmi.nistration ::1rchitect for Vir!!i.nia. th::1i
the rlevi< e as ~ola differed from the dP,vice as nHtP.nted anrl
nrevi011slv used (R.. n. 126). The· court rejected thic; testimony because the witness testifying had not himself madP
1
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the investigation which disclosed the variance, although same
had been macte by tue organization of which he was a part,
and the results were ofnciaHy reported in a document transnnttea to him by his superiors (.it., pp. li7, 1;&8, 1~9).· Agaill
we submit that the report of the investigation was admissible
and the witness was entitled to state the same as a basis for
the conclusions of insufficiency reached by him.
As a result of these errors committed during the course of
the trial of this cause plaintiff has been allowed no recovery
for these seventy-live heating units which have entailed a cost
to it in excess of $10,UUu.OU, and which are not only with-.
19:ij out any value, but tlle removal of which will entail *further substantial cost before they can be replaced by those
which will perform. It has not even been allowed any
recovery for the large expense to which it was put in replacing
defective materials withm the first year after operation of the
several units in an attempt to make them work.
CONCLUSION.
For the reasons stated and upon the authorities cited, it is
respectfully submitted that this court should review the final
judgment of the Circuit Court of the City of Norfolk, and
reverse said judgment, awarding the plaintiff a new trial in
the court below.
The original of this petition, together with the transcript
of record and exhibits in the cause, is forwarded to the Clerk
of this Court at Richmond, Virginia, on the 21st day of November, 1944, for delivery to M:r. Justice Eggleston, and a
copy has been delivered to opposing counsel on the 21st day
of November, 1944.
If a writ of error is awarded petitioner will adopt this memorandum as its opening brief. Opportunity for oral presentation of this application is requested.
Respectfully submitted,

W. R. ASHBURN,
Counsel for Petitioner,
500-503 Citizens Bank Building,
Norfolk; Virginia.
20*

*I, W. R. Ashburn, an attorney practicing in the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia~ whose address iR
·500~503 Citizens Bank Building, Norfolk, Virp:inia, do certify
that I have read the foregoing petition for writ of error, and
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the transcript of .reco1~d, in the· cause of Greenland Development Corporation ·against Allied Heating Products Company,
Incorporated, and in my opinion the cause should be reviewed
and reversed by the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia.

W. R. ASHBURN,
500-503 Citizens Bank Building,
Norfolk, Virginia.
Received November 22, 1944.

M. B. WATTS, Clerk.
,January 10, 1945. Writ of error awarded by the Court.
Bond $300.
M. B. vV. ·

RECORD
VIRGINIA:
Pleas before ~he Circuit Court of the City of ·Norfolk, ~t
the Courthouse . tAereof, on the 4th day of A-q.gust, in the
year, 1944.
'
. ·
·
·
.
·, ·.
Be It ·Remembered, That he,retofore, to-wit:· In the Circuit Court afor~said, on the 28th day of April, in the year,
1944, came the plaintiff Greenland Development Corp~ration,
a corporation duly chartered,. organized ~~d existing under_
and by virtue of the laws of the State of Virginia, b:nd docketed its Notice of Motion for judgment against the defendant
Allied Heating Products Co., tnc., _a corporation duly chartered, organized and existing under a~d by virtue of the laws
of the State of Virginia, in the. following words and figures,
to-wit:
·
·
Yirginia:
In the Circuit ,Court of the City of Norfolk.·
Greenland Development Corporation, a corporf!tion duly chartered, organized and existing ui;i,der. and by yirt~~,. of th~
laws of the State of Virg_inia,_ Plai~ti:ff, .
·
1).

Allied Heating- ProduGts Co., Inc., a co;rppration duly chm;~
. tered, or~anized .and existing u:nder and by virtue of tl1e
laws of the State ·of Virginia, Defendant.
~
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NOTICE OF MOTION FOR JUDGMENT.
page 2 ~ To ALLIED HEATING PRODUCTS CO., INC.:
TAKE NOTICE, that on Friday, April 28, 1944, at ten
A. M. o'clock, or as soon thereafter as counsel can be heard,
the undersigned plaintiff by counsel will move the Circuit
Court of the City of Norfolk for a judgment against you for
$31,000.00 damages, with interest. thereon from the date of
judgment until paid, and the costs of this proceeding, for this,
to-wit:
COUNT 1.
·That heretofore, to-wit, in the calendar year 1942, the undersigned plaintiff was preparing to build seventy-five certain
dwelling houses near the City of Norfolk, Virginia, and as a
part of the construction of said dwelling houses to install
therein or caused to be installed therein, heating systems for'
each of said houses for the use and benefit of their future occupants, and you, the said defendant, after familiarizing yourself with the size, type Qnd design of said dwelling houses
and the area to be heated therein according to the plans and
specifications for their construction, solicited the said plaintiff to buy from you seventy-five certain heating units for use
in said dwelling houses, each unit consisting of a certain fluemaster furnace, complete "with blower, fire brick and inst~1lation material, a grill, register and duct work, and you then
and there, represented to the said plaintiff that a certain type
of construction of chimney would be required for the proper
operation of these heating units, and you undertook to instruct
the said plaintiff on the type, size and details of such
page 3 r chimney construction to receive said units, and then
·
and there falsely and fraudulently represented to
the said plaintiff that if the said heating units were purchased from you they would be suitable in all respects to. heat
the said dweiling houses, that they would be composed of
good materials and free from latent defects, and that you
would install the same with proper materials and workmanship. Accordingly, in reliance upon your said representa.tions,
the plaintiff on the 22nd· day of· Julv, 1943, placed with you
an order for the said seventy-five -heating units which you
then and there undertook to supply and install as the said
seventy-five dwelling houses reached the proper stage of construction for their installation.. and vou then and there instructed and directed the plaintiff in the construction of sev-
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enty-five special type chimneys to receive said heating units,
and said plaintiff thereupon proceeded with the ,construction
of its said seventy-five dwelling houses and the chimneys
therein according to your instructions and directions, and as
said dwelling houses reached the stage of completion appropriate for the installation of heating units you proceeded
to install the said heating units ~n them during the year 1943,
and during the progress of such installatiQn and shortly after
the completion thereof, plaintiff :paid you for the purchase
price and installation of said heatmg units in full at tlie rate
of $202.50 per unit, with extras represented by you to be
necessary, in the total sum of $15,378.74. Thereafter.as the
plaintiff's said dwelling houses became occupied and said
heating units were put in use, it was discovered and
page 4 ~ became apparent tliat said units and each of them
were not suitable for the heating of the plaintiff's
said dwellin~ houses, and that said units were not of good
material and were not installed with good workmanship, and
that said units ·were not free from latent d.efects. but on the
contrary that the same and each of them were wholly insufficient for the purpose for which they were sold to this plaintiff, and were defecHve and worthless, so that as a direct and
proximate consequence of your said false and fraudulent representation~ solicitations, warranties, inducements, agreements and undertaking·s which were breached by you as herein
set forth, this said plaintiff has sustained the damages· complained of herein.
And for this, also, to-wit:
COUNT 2.'
That heretofore, to-wit, in the calendar year 1943 the undersig-ned plaintiff was preparing to build fwenty-eight other
certain dwelling houses near the City of Norfolk, Virginia,
and aR a part of the construction of said dwelling ho1;1.ses to
install therein or caused to be installed therein beating svi::;- · ·
tems for each of said houses fo.r the use and benefit of their
future occupanfa. and you, the said def en<lant, after familiarizin~ yourRelf with the si.ze. type and de~i~n of said dwelling:
ho11Res and the area to be heated in each of them acco,.rlinPto the plans and speciflr.atiom, for their construction. Roliciteil
the said plaintiff to buv. from vou twentv-efa·bt certain hPa+inf! units for use in said dwelling l1ouses, each unit. consist-
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ing of a certain fluemaster furnace, complete with
blower, fire brick and installation material, a grill,
register and duct work, and you then and there represented to the said plaintiff that a certain type or construction of chimney would be required for the proper operation
of these units, and you undertook to instruct the said plaintiff on the type, size and details of such chimney construction
to receive said unit~, and then and there falsely and fraudulently represented to the said plaintiff that if the said heating units were purchased from you they would be suitable in
all respects to heat the said dwelling houses, that they would
be composed of good materials and free from latent defects,
and that you would install the same with proper materials and
workmanship. Accordingly, in reliance upon your said _representations the plaintiff purchased the said twenty-eig·ht
heating units from you, and as a part of the transaction you
then and there .undertook to supply and install the same as
the said twenty-eight dwelling houses reached the proper stage·
of construction for their installation, and you then and there . .
after instructed and directed the plaintiff in the construction
of· twenty-eight special type chimneys to receive said heating
units, and said plaintiff thereupon proceeded with the construction of its said twenty-eight dwelling houses and the
chimneys therein according to your instructio:w., and direc ..
tions, and as said dwelling houses reached the stage of completion appropriate for the installation of he~ting units. you
proceeded to install the said heating units in them during the
year 1943, and during the progress of such installation or
shortly after the completion thereof, plaintiff paid
page 6 ~ you for the purcha.se price and installation of said
heating units in full, witli extras represented by you
to be necessary, in the total sum of $4,638.00. Thereafter as
the plaintiff's said dwelling houses became occuoied and said
heating units were put in use, it was discovered and became
apparent that said units and each of them were not suitable
for the heating of the plaintiff's said dwelling houses, and
that said units and each of them were not of good material
and that said units and each of them were not free from latent
defects, and that said units and each of them were not installed
with good workmanship, but on the contrary that the said
units and each of them were wbollv insufficient for the purpose for which they were sold to thif;; plaintiff, and w.ere defective and worthless, so that a,s a direct and proximate conseouence of your said false and fraudulent representations,
solicitations, warranties, inducements, agreements and undertakings, all of which were breached by you as herein set f ortb,
page 5

~
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.this said plaintiff has sustained the damag·es complained of
herein.
And for this, also, to-wit:
COUNT 3.
That heretofore, to-wit, in the calendar year 1942, you the
said defendant through your officers, agents and employees
in your behalf, from your place of business in the City of
.Norfolk, Virginia, represented . to the public generally that
you were competent and capable to giv~ counsel and advice on
the type, size, quality and sufficiency of heating units, appro. priate for dwelling ,houses, and suitable and satispage 7 ~ factory to properly heat the same according to the
size, type and design of such dwelling houses, and
at that time the plaintiff was preparing to construct one hundred and three certain dwelling houses near the City of Norfolk, Virginia, and after familiarizing· yourself with the size,
type and design of said houses you then and there. undertook
and promised the said plaintiff to furnish and install therein
seventy-five certain heating units commonly known as Fluemaster furnaces, each unit compJete with blower, fire brick
and installation material, grill, register and duct work, providing the said plaintiff would build in its dwelling houses
chimneys of special design to receive the same according to
directions furnished by you. And you the said defendant
then and there well knowing the purpose for which the said
plaintiff desired to purchase and use the seventy-five heatin~r
units, induced and persuaded the plaintiff to buy the same
from you, and the said plaintiff did order or buy seventy-fiv(\
of the same from you by order dated ..Tuly 22nd, .1943, and
in said transaction of sale and purchase you impliedly warranted that the said heating units and the material and equipment of which they are composed would be reasonably fit for
the purpose for which this plaintiff desired to acouire them,
and that the same were of µ:ood qualitv and free fr.om latent
defects, and that the material of whicl1 tbe.v were composed
and workmanship in their installation would be g-ood, proper,
sound and sufficient. Thereafter you proceederl to give directions for the construction of the chimneys with
page 8 ~ whicl1 said beati}lg units were to be connected, and
as the plaintiff's said seventy-five dwelling houses
r{)ached a prooer stag-e of comuletion you did during the year
194:-l nroceed to install said 11nits in said dwelling houses, nlns
certain extras or additions thereto wllich you represehted to
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this said plaintiff to be necessary, so that as a result of tho
understanding· and agreement the said plaintiff became indebted to you in the total sum of $15,378.74 which, during
said installation or shortly after the completion thereof, was
fully paid.
At a later time and after the said dwelling houses constructed by this plaintiff were completed and occupied, and
w:ben the said heating units sold to this plaintiff and installed
by you therein were put in use, it developed that said heat.;
ing units and the material and equipment of ,vhich they wer~
composed, were not reasonably fit for the purpose for which
this plaintiff had purchased them, and that they were not of
good quality and were not free from latent defects; that they
were not composed of good or sound or adequate material nor
installed with proper workmanship, but on the contrary wer~
wholly insufficient and worthless,. as a direct and proximate
consequence whereof the said plaintiff has been damaged in
the amount of $31,000.00.
WHEREFORE this said plaintiff brings its action at law
against you by notice of motion for judgment, claiming damages therein in the amount of $31,000.00, plus interest according to law, and the costs of this proceeding.
page 9
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GREENLAND DEVELOPMENT
CORPORATION, ·
By W. R. ASHBURN, Its Attorney.

W. R. ASHBURN, p. q.
The following is the Sergeant's Return on the foregoing
Notice ·of Motion:
Executed April 12th, 1944, by delivering a copy of the
within to W. H. Webster, Sr. Vice Pres. of Allied Heating
Norfolk.
Products Co Inc. a Corporation, in the City
wherein .he resides and wherein the said Corporation is doin@:
business.

of

LEEF. LAWLER,
Sergt. City of Norfolk, Va.
By R. B. WOLFE, Deputy.
And on the,.,. same day, to-wit: In the Cir~uit Court afore~
~nid, on the 28th day of April, in the year, 1944:
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Upon the motion of the plaintiff, by counsel, it is ordered
t~at this notice of motion be docketed. And thereupon came
as well the plaintift as the defendant, by counsel, and said defendant filed herein its '·Defense and Plea of Genpage 10 r eral Issue No. 1 '' and its ''Defense and Plea of
General Issue No. 2", to which said plaintiff replied generally and issue is joined; and the further hearing
is continued.
The following is the ''Defense and Plea of General Issue
No, 1" filed by leave of the foregoing order:
The said defendant, by its attorney, comes and says ~hat
it is not guilty of the premises in the notice of motion or in
any count thereof laid to its charge, in manner and form as
the plaintiff has complained. And of this the said defendant
puts itself upl>n the country.
TAZEWELL TAYLOR, p. d.
The following is the ''Defense and Plea of General Issue
No. 2" filed by leave of the foregoing order:
The said defendant, by its attorney, comes and says that it
did not undertake or promise in any manner and form as the
plaintiff has in its notice of motion or any count thereof complained. And of this the said defendant puts itself upon the
country.
T~EWELL TAYLOR, p. d.
page 11 ~

And on another day, to-wit: In the Circuit Court
aforesaid, on the 3rd day of August, in the year.

1944:
This day came again the patties, by counsel, and 'thereupon
came a jurv. to-wit: C. J. Jordan. C. F. Vanderberry. L. L.
Canns. N. T. Gilbert, H. C. O'Sullivan, W. G. Edmonds and
G. B. Flemming'. who were sworn to well and truly try the
issue joined. and having heard a. part of the evidence and tbP
hour of a_djournment havin~ been reached, were a(liourned
nntil Fridav morning. the 4th day ,of .August. in the year.
1944. at 10 :00 o'clock A. M. for t11e further consideration of
this case.
And on another day, to-wit: In the Ci_rcuit Court aforesaicl.
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on the day and year :first hereinabove written, viz., on the
4th day of August, in the year, 1944:
This day came again the parties,, by counsel, and thereupon
came the jury sworn herein 011 yesterday, and having fully
heard the evidence and argument of counsel returned its verdict in the following· words, to-wit: '' We the Jury :find for Defendant.'' And thereupon said plaintiff, by counsel, moved
the Court to set aside the verdict of the jury and grant it a
new trial on the grounds ·that same is contrary to the law and
the evidence, which motion having been fully heard and iµaturely considered by the Court is overruled.
pag·e 12 ~ Whereupon it is considered by the Court that saia
plaintiff take nothing by its suit herein and that
said defendant go hence without day and recover against said
plaintiff its costs about its defense in this behalf expended, to
all of which said plaintiff, by counsel, duly excepted.
The following is the record in the above styled case:
page 13
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Virginia,

In the Circuit Court of the City of Norfolk.
Greenland Developmnt Corporation, Plaintiff,

v.

Allied Heating Products Co., Inc., a corporation, Defendant.
NOTICE OF APPEAL.
To: Tazewell Taylor, Esq., Attorney for Allied Heating
Products Co., Inc. :
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE, That on the 21st day of September., 1944, at 10 o'clock, A. M., at the court house of the
City of Norfolk, Virginia, I shall present to the Hon. Clyde
H. Jacob, Judge of the Circuit Court of the City of Norfolk,
Virginia, the stenographic transcript of the testimony and
other incidents of the trial of the above-entitled cause, to be
authenticated and verified by him, and shall, on the same date,
make application to the Clerk of said court for a transcript of
the record in said cause for, the purpose of presenting the
same to the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia, with a
petition for a writ of error and supersedeas to the judgment
entered in said cause.
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Given under my hand this 19th day of September, 1944.
W. R. ASHBURN,
Attorney for Greenland Development
Corporation.
Legal service of the above notice is hereby accepted, thi~
20th day of September., 1944~
TAZEWELL TAYLOR,
Attorney for Allied Heating-P!oducts
Co., Inc.
page 14
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Virginia,

In the Circuit Court of the City of Norfolk.
, Greenland Developmnt Corporation, Plaintiff,

v.
Allied Heati.ng Products Co., Inc., a corporation, Defendant.
ON ·NOTICE OF MOTION FOR JUDGMENT.
TRANSCRIPT OF TESTIMONY.
Stenographic transcript of the testimony and other incidents of the trial of the above-entitled cause, tried in the
Circuit Court of the City of Norfo1k, Virginia, before the
Hon. Clyde H. Jacob, Judge of said court, and a jury, on the
3rd and 4th days of August, 1944.
1

Appearances: W. R. Ashburn, Esq., Attorney for the
Plaintiff.
Tazewell Taylor, Esq .., Attorney for the. Defendant.
Phlegar & Craig,
Shorthand Reporters,
Norfolk, Virginia.
page 15
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·Norfolk, Va., August 3, 1944..
PROCEEDINGS.

Mr. Ashburn: May it please the Court, the first count of
this motion relates to 75 heating units and the second count
relates to the. 28 other heating units beyond the 75. After
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the suit was brought, it developed that the 28 heating units
were purchased by a corporation separate from this plaintiff.
For that reason, we cannot proceed as to them in this action, and I move to strike out that count and to a]J).end the
third count by reducing the number from 103 to 75 units.
The Court : The motion is granted.
Mr. Ashburn: If your Honor please, I would like to have
the jury examined on their voir dire by the Court to ascertain if they have any relationship to any of the parties.
(Thereupon, the venire was sworn and examined on their
voir dire and passed without exception.
A jury was selected and sworn upon the issue.)
Mr. Ashburn: Does your Honor want to pass upon the
question raised by the interrogatories before we proceed Y
The Court: The jury is excused for five minutes. ·
. (The jury retired from the courtroom.)
Mr. Ashburn : Your Honor.. in this cause the
page 16 ~ defendant has propounded certain interrogatories
to the plaintiff, which are in the papers in the
cause. The plaintiff has answered those interrogatories subject to its objection stated in the answer: that they are immaterial and do not relate to subject matter that the plaintiff should disclose on a bill of discovery. The issues, I think,
are plain from the pleading and the question is as well presented by the subject matter of the interrogatories themselves as I could state it. I imagine the Court has seen the
objection.
The Court: Yes.
Mr. Taylor: Your Honor, to review the subject matter
of this controversy, you can see the controlling relevancy of
these interrogatories and their answers. This whole transaction grows out of a contract in .writing under which thf,
defendant undertakes to install certain furnaces subject to
the approval of the Federal Hqusing Administration. The
subject matter of these interrogatories is simply to show the
participation of the Federal Housing Administration in this
transaction, showing their approval of the plans and their approval ·of construction while in progress, and it would b~
difficult to conceive of an answer that would ·be more germane
to the entire question that' will be submitted to this jury.
The Court: It appears from an examination of the authorities as to the matter that may be reached under a bill of
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Howard Eari' Sigmon.
discovery, that the limit is fixed in the st;1.tutor-,
provision for interrogatories. Any evidence that
might be obtained by due diligence seems to me to
be outside of the meaning of the interrogatory section. However, the Court feels it would be harmless error to overrule
the objection to the interrogatories, and the Court so rules.
The interrogatories and the answers will be admitted in this
case.
.M!. Ashburn: )Ve take our exception, your Honor.

page 17

~

· (The jury was recalled to the box; opening statements
were made by counsel; and the following evidence was introduced:)
·
HOWARD EARL SIGMON,
called as a witness by and on behalf of the plaintiff and having been duly sworn, testified as follows :
Examined by Mr. .Ashburn :
Q. Mr. Sigmon., state your full name, please.
A. Well, theQ. Your nameY
A. Howard Earl Sigmon.
Q. How old are you, Mr. Sigmon 7
4-. Forty-three. ·
Q. What is your occupation Y
A. Building contractor, real estate business in general.
Q. In the summer of 1942, what was your office
page 18 ~ with the Greenland Development Company?
A. President.
Q. For how many years have you been interested in or engaged in the ownership of real property or in the construction of residences f
A. Since 1924.
Q. Have you ever testified in court before¥'
A. Very little.
Q. When did Greenland Development Corporation conceive
the idea of constructing these 75 houses?
A. Well, we bought this land down there in February of
1942 and we started drawing plans and getting specifications
and lining up everything for this particular project, and it
was some time during the middle of 1942 before we done any
work; I don't know the exact dates, but somewhere along th(\
·
- ·
micldle of the year.
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Q. About when, and under what circumstances, did you
first me·et Mr. ·webster or Mr. Douglas or Mr. Gardner?
A. I first met Mr. Douglas in Roanoke. There was some
fellow sent him to see me, that knew that I was building these
houses, about selling me some Kitchen Maid cabinets-builtin cabinets in the kitchen-and Mr. Douglas came to see me
and, after some figuring and discussion, I bought 75 units.,
complete units for these kitchens, sink cabinets that the sink
sets on, with linoleum top, and the wall cabinets
page 19 ~ along with them.
Q. ·what were your next contacts with any ·of
those gentlemen f Where, and under what circumstances Y
· .A. Sometime after that, Mr. Douglas and Mr. Webster and
Mr. Gardner, and it seems like there was some gentleman
along, met me down on the project where we built these
houses, in regard to a heating unit.
Q. ·what was their interest in. the heating unitt
A. Well, they said they had a heating unit that they
thought would work in these houses. So, he-after st~dying
the plans and going over them, he says., '' I think we have got
just exactly what you need." He says, ''It would just suit
these houses to a tee,'' and he figured the prices up, and how
much it would cost to deliver them on the job, and the terms,
and so forth.
Q. How many conferences did you have relative to the purchase of these heating units from Allied Heating Products
Company¥
A. The best I remember, we agreed there on the ground,
after studying the plans and discussing the furnace-of
course, to begin with, when l1e explained the furnace to me, I
had never heard of that kind of a unit, and I told him that he
would have to explain it to me or give me some kind of drawing, just what that furnace would do. He went into great detail about the furnace-oh.. the furnace had been
page 20 ~ tested, it had been approved, and it was sold by
one of the largest manufacturers in the country,
and that there was no question about the furnace functioning.
So I, not knowing anything about the furnace ancl, of course,
knowing that I had to get an FHA loan and approval of these
houses, we finally agreed-the .best. I remember, that very
day-on the job on these furnaces if, of course, .they would
pass the approval of the FHA, because they had to pass that
or we couldn't get the loan.
Q. Now, Mr. Sigmon, did representatives of Allied Heat-
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ing Products Company prepare any plans for these furnaces
in your particular houses?
.A. Yes. We went to Richmond. Mr. Douglas made an appointment-I made an appointment for him to meet me i11
Richmond to talk over these furnaces with the FHA inspectors and architects. So., we met up there and had a conference with Mr. Lawrence. Mr. Lawrence seemed to be just
a little bit doubtful about the furnaces and he wanted everything he could get, in particular as to the operation of these
furnaces and in particular the duct system, how the duct
system would work, and how it would come off and be distributed to the different houses, and he ·would not approve
the furnaces until Mr. Douglas would get him a drawing,
which he did. Where he got it, I don't know, but he furnished Mr.. Lawrence with a detailed drawing of the furnace.
Q. Were you furnished with any detailed drawpage 21 ~ ings of these heating· units when they were en.
deavoring to sell them to you Y
A. No. The best I remember, they had some pictures there
of the furnaces, but there were not any drawings at that particular time, but they did furnish drawings later on, before
the furnaces were installed.
Q. I hand you two blueprints which seem to be counterparts of each other and ask you who gave you those blueprints?
A. Earl Douglas was the one-I couldn't say that these
are the particular drawings, but, as .far as I can tell, these
are the particular drawings that Mr. Douglas furnished Mr.
Ray Lawrence at the FHA office and also gave us his instructions as to how they should be installed.
Q. What is shown on that blueprint? What is the structure there T
·
.·
A. This is a complete drawing of the house.
Q. Is that a drawing of the 75 houses you were getting
.ready to build T
A. There is two different types. If you will let me see
that ; this is the type of one of the houses ; this is the type
of the second. There is two different floor plans. This is
for one floor plan and this other is for the other floor plan.
Q. _So, the two drawings or blueprints show the two types
of houses together making up the 75?
page 22 ~ A: That's right.
Q. What do those drawings indicate, if anything, with respect to the location of the Fluemaster units,
the heating units?
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A. These drawings are to show just where the chimney is
to be installed, how the duct system comes out, how it is distributed to each room and, of course, it gives the size of the
returns, and so forth.
·
Mr. Ashburn: 'I would like to offer these in evidence, if
your Honor plea_se, as Plaintiff~s Exhibits 1 and 2. They
bear the designation., '' Allied Heating Products Co., Inc.,
2706 Colley Avenue, Norfolk, Va." Exhibit No. 1 shows
floor plan No. 1, "Heating system for Evergreen Development Corp.,, Roanoke, Virginia, branch office Norfolk, Va.,
designed by W. H. W., Jr."

Q. Who is "W. H. W., Jr:''Y
A. It is Mr. Webster, young Mr. Webster, there.
Q. And with what company is he connected Y
A. Allied Heating Corporation.
.
Q. ~'Designed by W. H. W." Jr. Unit, Fluemaster. Checked
by E.G." Do you know who "E. G.." is!
.A. Ed Gardner, I imagine is what it would be. He is a
salesman for the Allied.
Q. ''Job No. 718"; I suppose that would be Allied Heating
Corporation's job No. 7187
page 23 } A. It probably was.
(The blueprints were received in evidence and marked
Plaintiff's Exhibits 1 and 2, respectively.)
Q. Now, take that, if you please, and step over here an<.l
point out to the jury on here what it shows with respect to
the heating system.
A. (Indicating on the exhibit) This is the chimney right
here. The furnace that we have been discussinO' sits--well,
all there is to it is a cast iron that fits rig·ht iluough this
front here. Now, the Greenland Development Corporation
was to build this chimney, with the ·understanding that it
would be built under the supervision of the Allied Heating
Corporation, because I didn't know a thing about the furnace,
had never seen one, and I didn't want this chimney to be
built and then have them come in here and say, "You didn't
build the chimneys right,'' so we made that part of the agTeement (and I think the contract bears that out) that they were to supervise the construction of this chimney~ which ,
· we would not let the men start until they were there and seen
1
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it built right on up. On the chimney there, that chimney is
built with firebrick and then there isQ. Mr. Sigmon, I do not care particularly at this time about
your describing the unit, but I wanted you to show the jury
what on these plans relates to the heating unit.
page 24 t A. This here shows where the heat comes out of
this unit here, comes up into-right across your
ceiling there is a duct system, goes across there and goes
down to the rooms. This is right up against the ceiling. This
here shows there is a register comes out-there is no register
for the kitchen, because they get enough heat from the furnace-this shows the register for this room; that shows a
bedroom, showing a register, where the duct come~ right
around from the furnace; also a register to the bathroom, anq
a register to the bedroom here, and a register to the living
room.
That was what Mr. LawrcJ.nce required of the Allied Heating Corporation: to show just how this duct system would
. be put in and how the heat would be distributed to the rooms.
Q. Is the print of floor plan No. 2, which is the second type
house, practically the same as in No. 1?
· A. It is exactly the same print, only there is a little difference in the arrangements of the house. You see., you having
your living room, dining room, and kitchen all on the front
of this particular house. Here is the furnace here. The heat
comes out here and is distributed to the different rooms.
Q. Mr. Sigmon, are these one-story ·houses or two-story
housesY
·
A. They are all one-story houses with, of course, an attic
large enough to stand up and walk around in.
page 25 ~ Q. Mr. Sigmon, I hand you another blueprint,
entitled, '' Allied Heating Products Co., Inc., Norfolk, Va ..," and ask you what that depicts?
A. This is a complete drawing of the furnace, the chimney,
and the different parts of the furnace.
Q. Is that identical with this one? Are they counterparts!
A. Yes, they are, as far as I could see, exactly the same.
thing.
I

Mr. Ashburn: We offer this as Exhibit No. 3, if your
Honor please.
·
(The blueprint was received in evidence and marked Plain·
tiff's Exhibit No. 3.).
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Q. This Exhibit No. 3 is intended to depict the heating
apparatus as it extends through the house, without showing
the house around it 1
.
A. That is right.
Q. So far as you know, who designed and drew this?
A. Well, as far as I know-we were relying, of course, on
the Allied Heating Corporation to furnish us with not only
the proper drawings, but the proper supervision as far as the.
furnaces and the chimneys and everything that were put in.
Q. And these were furnished you by Allied H~ating Products Company?
·
A. Yes., sir. ·
page 26 ~ Q. Come here just a moment and give the jury
a general description of what this shows.
A. Now, this is this chimney that I was showing you, that
was built in the kitchen. This is built up of brick and lined
with fire-brick, and you have also this fire-clay lining. I believe this thing right here shows the fire-clay lining; anyway, that is just about where it is. That prevented your heat
from going back into the wall and heating the timbers in the
house and, of course, probably catching fire. Of course, all
these burned out. Now, this is built up to here. There is a
lintel that comes across here that supports this brick; then,
this is a cast iron that sets right down on that. Now, the
fire, or the heat in your firebox goes up through here, out
through your chimney. Now, they cut this off here; this is
closed off here. The heat that is distributed in those houses
comes from this chamber right about here; that is where the
heat comes from., this chamber. Now, there is a fan right up
here-that shows the fan, here-that blows that heat down
wbicli is in the chamber, into the-that shows you on therA
where it comes out back of this chimney here, follows up theback of that chimney to the ceiling, and is distributed back
through the house. Now, here is a thermostat right here, they
call it, or switch control, which, of course, is above the heat
chamber, which, of course, controls the heat that is in the
heat chamber., but that is the only thing that you
page 27 ~ have to control the fan. Now, this shows, of course,
this cast iron pipe from the furnace here. Then,
of course, they recommend screen wire to go across the top
up here to keep birds out, or what might get down in there.
Of course, we had to take that all off a month or two after
they were :fired up, because that filled up with soot and they
had to come off.
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This heat from this chimney here burns this screw loose,
.burns this thing off on the end there, and that throws the
whole thing loose and then there is no way on earth you can
control that fan except by a switch, which is in the dining
room, which they recommend be put in there ,as· a manual
control as well as an electrical contact, and that switch waR
put in there according to their specifications. Now., this goes
wrong just soon after-I mean, in a month or two after-.
Q. I am not talking about performance. Just describe· it.
A. Well, that is the whole thing. You get your heat from
. this chamber, which is blown by this fan. The heat comes
down to the bottom of this here and comes out at the bottom
of this chamber and comes back up the chimney into the
rooms.
Q. ·what is. this. drawing·; Mr.·. Sigmon f Is that just a
pictorial drawing of the houses 1
A. Yes. We never did use that. We didn't have any
houses showing this particular design here.
Q. Now, Mr. Sigmon, did you have any. part in
page 28 ~ designing the heating unit. which was sold you to
be installed in these houses?
A. No, sir. I didn't know anything about them and I didn't
claim to know anything about them and l made it very plain
to the Allied Heating representatives that the installation
of these furnaces and the building of the flues-all that had
anything to do with those furnaces-were to be their responsibility, that I didn't know anything about them, and they
not only installed the furnaces, but they had to supervise
the building of the chimneys where the furnaces sits in.
Q. For what purpose did your company desire to purchase
these furnaces?
A. Well, they were recommended to us so l1ighly, and we
have a nice house down there. we have a better house than
the majority of the defense :houses here; I think anybody
would bear me out in that., that it is a nice home. We didn't
want to put a central heating· plant in there if this . thing
would work according to the representation, and if it had
worked according to the representation, why, it would have
been :fine.
,
Q. Did you buy them to heat the houses, or not?
A. We bought them to heat the hous~s-not in the summer time but in the winter time.
Q. Mr. Sigmon, in the selection and purchase of these heat•

I
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ing units to heat the houses, dicl you rely upon
page 29 ~ your judgment or the judgment .of somebody else°l
·
A. I relied on the judgment of someone else, because I had no knowledge at all of this heating unit.
Q. Well, on whose judgment did you relyY
A.. I relied on the representatives of the Allied Heating
Corporation.
'
·
,
Q. Did they understand the purpose for which you desired
to acquire the heating units Y
A. I don't know, exc~pt we required them to heat the
houses.
Q. Did they understand that that was what you required
them forY
A. I suppose so.
Q. What did they do, if anything, to familiarize themselves
with the houses that these heating units were to heatY
.
A. Well, they took the plans and saw the size of the rooms
and how they were arranged.
Q. Did they check those and work with them Y
A .. Oh, yes~ sir. They also q.rew their sketch from the
plans of the house. ;
Q. What, if anything, did they say to you with respect to
how these units would perform Y You say you relied upon
their representations.
A. They said they were the very thing for this particular
type house, that the way this house was arranged,
page 30 ~ it would be perfect for it.
·
Q. Mr. Sigmon, in the opening statement of opposing counsel something was said about the probability that
these units did not work because with that switch they could
manually disconnect the fan. Who conceived the idea of
putting the switch there Y
A.. The Allied Heating Corporation not only told us about
the switch-if they had not, I would not have known anything about it-but they told us where in the house to put
this ·switch. They put it just exactly where they suggested
putting it in the house.
Q. And is it the same switch that the specifications called
forY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, when it came to the point of actually installing
the heating units, what part of the construction did Greenland Development Company perform and what part did Al..
lied Heating Products Company perform under the agTeement between the parties and under the understanding?.
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A. The Greenland Development Corporation were to build
the :flues.
Q. The brick flue?
A. The brick flue ; and there was the fire-brick, and so forth,
that went in.
Q. What was Allied to dot
A. They were to run the duct work through the
page 31 r house, furnish the fire-brick and the different attachments for the furnace, complete the duct work,
and install the furnaces when they came in, and supervise
when the chimney was built, so that the furnace would fit in
the chimney.
Q. And did each do what it was supposed to do under the
agreement and understanding¥
A. As far as I knew. They were down there off and on;
probably not every day, but they were down there real often.
Q. Their undertaking·, then, was to completely install the
heating units after the Greenland Development Corporation ·
had built the brick Hue according to their specifications and
design?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, Mr. Sigmon, there was a difference between opposing counsel and myself in our opening statements as t~
· how many heating units were put in operation in the winter
of 1942-43. Perhaps you can enlighten us on that.
A. There were ten houses completed and passed on by the
Federal Housing Administration and tenants moved in. They
started moving in in December, and probably some of them
didn't move in until January. Along about that time-there .
was a delay there, which has nothing to do with this suit: t;he
State Health Department disapproved the septic tank that we
were putting in there-that this land would hot take the
drainage from the septic tank-so that stopped
page 32 r us. We had the houses practically ready for the
people to move in, some of them ready to move
in, but we could not let them move in with those septic tanks,
so we· then had to go ahead and complete about two miles of
sewer svstem before we could rent the balance of these hom:;es.
Q. How many of these heating units, then, .were actually
used in the winter of 1942-43?
'A. There were only ten of them.
The Court: I would like to state to the witness that he
has a tendency not to respond to the question. For instance,
counsel asked him how many houses were completed in 1942.
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There seem to have been ten. We ·Can save ·a little time if
you will pay attention to the form of the question.
The Witness : Thank you.
By Mr. Ashburn:
Q. ·Mr. Sigmon, I have a paper here and I ask you where
you got it from Y By whom was)t given to you 1 It purports
to be a· copy of a purchase order.
A. This, as far as I can tell, is the purchase order where
we bought the furnaces from the Allied Heating Corpora~a
.
Q. It is dated July 22, 1942?
.!. Yes, sir.
Q. And the signatur~ for Allied Heating Prodpage 33 ~ ucts Company is whose?
A. That is "Ed Gardner,'' the best I can see it
there. It looks like '' Ed Gardner. ''
Q. ·was this furnished to you at the time you gave them
an order for the 75 units?
A. Yes, sir.
Mr. Ashburn: .We offer this in .evidence, if your Honor
ple3:se.
( The purchase order was received in evidence and marked
Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 4.)
Q. Mr. Sigmon, did Greenland Development Corporation
actually pay Allied Heating Products Company $15,187.50
for these units Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. vVith respect to the 10 uniti;;; which you say were used
in the winter of 1942-1943, I understood you to say that the
tenants moved in those ten houses in either the latter part
of December or the early part of January; is that correct¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What experience did you have with those 10 units?
A. Well, it is a fire liner that goes in the firebox there;
they burned out just in 30 to 60 days after they were fired
up. They just didn't stand the heat at all. And we had
quite ·a bit of trouble with the thermostats burning outother troubles along, too, but that seemed to be
page 34 ~ the main trouble. Of course, the people all complained about the houses blowing cold air in when
the fan was running; in other words, instead of blowing hot
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air out., it would blow cold air in. And we1 of course, got the'
Allied Heating representative down there to check into them.
and they built fires in there, and after the fan ran awhile, it
would still blow cold air into the house instead of heating the
house.
Q. On November 16, 1943, did you write Mr. Douglas the
original of which this is a carbon copy?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You identify this?
A. Yes, sir.
Mr. Ashburn: We offer it as Plaintiff's Exhibit Exhibit
No. 5, your Honor. ·
(The copy of letter was received in ievidence as ·Plaintiff's
Exhibit No. 5.)
Q. Mr. Sigmon, was that attended to as to' the 10 furnaces Y
A~ I am sorry, I didn't get that.
Q. As a result of that letter, was the defect in the 10 furnaces attended to?
A. No, sir. We never did even get a reply from that.
Q. Then, I take it that the remaining 65 furnaces were put
in operation in the winter of 1943-44, that is, this past 'Win{er?
·
page 35 ~ A. Yes., sir.
Q. Tell .the jury the results of the operation of
those furnaces. First, would they heat the houses Y
A. No, sir. They will not heat the houses even when the
furnaces are fired as hard as they can be fired-I mean in
cold weather-I mean in real cold weather. On a moderate
day you can sort of get by with it, but in real cold weather
they will not heat the house comfortably.
Q. What has been the history of their performanceY · What
has happened to them?
A. Well, as far as I know, every part of the furnace has
gop.e bad-probably not every part on every house,, but the
ones that were fired the hardest and the longest, of, course,
all of them have gone bad. The. fire-clay lining, of course,
was all burned out and most of the thermostats have burned
out, and the grates. I don't know just how many grates have
burned out, but quite a few of them. And that was not
caused by the ashes getting in the ·firebox and getting ·up
against the p:rates; that was attended to and seen to it that it
·was not, and the Allied representatives went around at dif-
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ferent times to check on that., and if there was any case that.
they found where the ashes were piled up against the grates,
I don't know anything about it. I know I didn't. I cautioned
all the people not to let that happen.
.
Then, this lintel that goes across the ·top of the
page 36 } firebox would get so hot that that lintel would just
·
melt. It runs across like that (indicating). It
would melt and cup down like that, drop down two to four
· inches, just melt and drop down.
The dampers in this flue-in this flue that we get our heat
from, that comes into this heat chamber-there is a damper
just above the firebox there. That damper gets so hot it
melts and just drops down into the :firebox.
This porcelain lining up there, we repaired that in one
house .. That is the only: one we have had to repair. There
is quite a few of them that is rusty and just like an old stovepipe; they are just about ready to come -loose, any of them,
but there is only one I know of that has been taken out and
repaired.
Of course, as I said awhile ago, the thermostats and the
grates,. the fire-clay liner-of course, when the . fire-clay liner
is burned out and gone, you have only got four-inch brick
.between the fire and the ,rest of the house~ and as a consequence of that they did get so hot that we had six :fires out
there from those furnaces.
Q. How many houses caught on fire f
A. Four different houses, but two of them caught the second time.
Q. Mr. Sigmon, was the Allied Heating Products Company
promptly advised of these conditions Y
page 37 } A. Yes, sir; we called them and called them and
called them.
Q. And did they send representatives out there to survey
the conditions Y
A. Yes, sir. They were very good about sending their representatives out to look into it.
Q. Who are some of the· people whom they sent there f .
A. Well, Ed Gardner was the main man that had charge
of this particular project as far as these furnaces were concerned.
Q. Was he the principal one who came Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did others come too f
A. Mr. Douglas came on a number of occasions. I don't
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think the elderly Mr. Webster ever came out, but the young
Mr. Webster did come out.
·
Q. They saw, then, what the conditions were, did theyY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And what, if anything, did they do to remedy those conditions!
A. Well, the only thing., they replaced some of the g-rates,
after we wrote to them and called them and wrote them. They
replaced some of the grates and they replaced~idn't replace, but they would mail these thermostats back to the factory and have them .re-welded where they would
page 38 ~ burn, and, of course, they charged the Greenland
Development Corporation for the transportation
of this thermostat to the factory and back, and, of course,
the Greenland Development Corporation had· to take them
out and re-install them, and also the taking out of the grates
and any other defective parts that were taken out, the Greenland Development Corporation took them out. and put them
in. They furnished them, but we had to take them out and
put them in, and pay the freight on the parts to the Greenland
Development Corporation.
Q. As the result of all those repairs and replacements,
what was the experience during the winter of 1943-44? Would
,
the furnaces work f
A. They would operate~ but, of course, they didn't beat
the houses comfortably. I mean, the fan always operating
just right, coming b~ck on that and talking about this
manually controlled switch, if we hadn't had them, I don't
know what we would have done when the thermostats burned
out. That was the only way we had of controlling the heat
in the house.
Q. Mr. Sigmon, did you write Allied Heating Products
Company this letter of February 10, 1944 Y
A. Yes, sir.
Mr. Ashburn:

I offer that as Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 6,

if your Honor please.

{The letter was received in evidence as Plaintiff's Exhibit
No. 6.)
~

Q. Mr. Sigmon, how did you come to write this
letter f At whose sugg·estion was it written?
A. Mr. Webster, Jr., there, called me and asked me to
write a letter, that they realized that something had to be

page 39
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done about these furnaces, and he asked me to write a letter
to the Allied Heating Corporation so that they would have
it to turn over or send to the Round Oak and the FHA, and I
said to Mr. Webster-I had fourteen other houses under construction. and was practically completed that 4ad not had the
final inspection from the FHA-so, I asked Mr. ·webster
.about writing that letter, that I didn't wa~t to write a letter
and send in everything that was wrong with those furnaces;
that would probably c~use the FHA to turn the rest· of the
houses down. Mr. ,vebster says, "It don't -make any difference. The cat is out of the bag. They krunv. they are no
.·
;.,. ·r .
good, and so just give-us the facts/'
Q. So you gave them the facts 7
A. I gave them the facts as near as I knew how.
_
Q. After Mr. Webster received that letter which ·he re.;
quested, Mr. Sigmon, what, if anything, did ,he .do -with re-,
spect to a further conference about the matter!
,
:
A. Just a short wbile-later, he called me and said Mr. Lawrence was going to meet him at his place of business on Colley
Avenue.
.
Q. Who is Mr. Lawi·ence? So the jurv will know.
A. Mr. Ray_ Lawrence, the"' chief· architect for
page 40 r the_ Federal Housing-" Administration, Richmond,
Virginia-and that there would probably be sev-·
eral of the people .who had used these furnaces present, and
he wanted me to be there to. see what., if anything; could be
worked out with the FffA and the Round Oak, the manufacturer.
· ·
·
Q: Were you there Y
A. Yes, sir.
.
.
Q. Who else was there at that conference? .
A. Mr. Cartwright, of the Monticello Village, both the Mr.
Websters.
Q. Mr. Webster, Sr. and Mr. Webster, Jr. T
A. Yes, sir.
Q.· Of Allied Heating· Products Corporation?
A. Yes, sir. Of course, I think Mr. Gardner was there, and
there was myself. I am not. sure whether there was a Wash. ington representative of the FHA there or not. I think Mr.
Lawrence was the only representative of the Federal Housing Administration.
Q. And this conference was held where Y
A. At the office of the Allied Heating Corporation on Colley
Avenue.
Q. What occurred at the conference?
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A. Well, Mr. Webster suggested that.Ibring some of the
old parts that had burned out of the furnaces-.
page 41 ~ dampers and lintels and fire-brick, and stuff like
that-along to exhibit to Mr. Lawrence to show so
that he could understand just the extent_ of, the damage and
the defe.ct. and inefficiency of these furnaces. So,
carried
some of the old -grates that were warped ~nd the- old dampers
and lintels, and so forth. I believe there was also an exhibit
of the Monticello Village there., of the. same thing. They
seemed.to be having the same trouble that )Ve were having.
After we were there a short while, young Mr. Webster
got up._and made a talk about the inefficiency. of this furn.ace,
and realizing that something had to be done,. and, of course,
just what was the best-the quickest and best_ steps to take
to remedy the situation, knowing we were. having these
troubles and that the situation was bad, that something bad
to be done. After his talk, then Mr .. Ll;\wrence, -of. course,
~ - -i .
made a little talk about the furnaces..
. Q. Did they say they performed pr_operly pr -improperly!
What did Mr. Webster sav?
A.. Of course, they wei:e acknowledging the :fact that the
_, : .,. ·
furnaces were no good.
.
Q. What did he suggest be substituted for themt
A.. He suggested that he would try an oil fur:qacet that he
was going to prepare it that week .or-the ..nexf'week. and set
it up in one of the houses and try to connect the.., heat from
this oil furnace into the present duct system that
page 42 ~ is now· in the house, so that we could ut~lize the
duct system we now have and distribute: the air to
the different rooms., that the old furnace was supposed to do.
Q. That was his suggestion as.to what- might be done to
remedy the situation 1
A.. Yes, sir.
·; ., - :_
· · ,·
Q. Did he ever bring out the oil unit and· set it up to see
if it worked in the duct system Y
A. No, sir, he never did. I called him about that and he
put it off from time to time and nothing ever was done.
Q. Did Mr. Webster debate the point at that meeting that
these furnaces were no good and would not perform the function for which they were purchased f
A. Of course, I can't relate the words that were spoken,
but it was to this extent: "We all realize that the furnaces
are no good.''
Q. That Mr. Webster realized iU
A. Yes, '' that the furnaces are no good,'' and he went on

we
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to say, "We have· exhausted our patience with Round Oak.
They will not do anything. · We tried to get them to this meeting and they failed to send a representative to this meeting,
and we are through with their representation, we are not going to represent them any more.''
Q. That is what Mr. Webster stated to you purchasers Y
A. Yes, sir, at this meeting.
page 43 ~ Q. Said his patience was exhausted and they
were not going to represent them any more Y
A. Yes, sir; they were '' washing their hands of the whole
thing."
.
Q. Wpat was the substance of Mr. Lawrence's statement at
the meeting as to the history of performance of these heating units from the FHA standpoint?
A. Of course, Mr. Lawrence acknowledged the fact that
the furnaces were bad, not only in performance, but they
were a fire hazard, and realizing that something had to be
done-I told Mr. Lawrence during the meeting, I said, ''Mr.
Lawrence, you probably don't realize what this means to me.
I have put everything I have got into these houses down
there, and there is nothing guaranteed; I don't have any
money to replace them, and here it is winter time and the
people are freezing, they are afraid to go to bed at nightafraid the houses will burn down,'' and he promised me he
would wire Washington and· he was going· to keep the wires
hot until something was worked out.
Q. Has anything ever been worked out t
A. No, sir.
·
.
Q. What is the value of the heating units as they stand in
your houses today., if any Y
.
A. Well, we consider them worthless. The fact is, if they
were out, and the duct systems and all were out, I think the
houses would be worth more money.
page 44 ~ Q. What sort of substitute can be put in tl1erc
to replace them Y
•
.A. The only thing that I know of that could be put in there .
would be an oil furnace, something similar to what Mr. \Vebster suggested. That probably would give us the heat, providing we could put them in a place where we could g·et the
cold air to the furnace, which it picks it up, itself, on the
. floor-if we could get the cold air from the different rooms,
I believe that furnace would heat the house, but, of course,
that furnace has to be set., as far as I can tell in the plan of
this house, out in the room. Of course, it is just taking up
j~st that much space of the house and, of course, it is not a
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· very nice thing· sitting out in the house. Of course, the
. best thing to put in there would be a hot water system with
radiation to each room, which would require a utility room, a
furnace room on the outside of the house, as the houses have
no basements in them. If they had basements, it would be
very easy to put a hot water heating plant in the basement
with radiation to each room,1 but without a basement there
would have to be a utility room built on the outside.
Q. Have you-had any plans drawn in preparation to substitute this oil ·unit for these existing units Y
A. I have had practically everything done that I could
think of Qn the thing and have talked to different
page 45 ~ people, and that seems, to be the nearest thing we
could g·et, if we ceuld' g·et those furnaces.
Q. Does Monticello Village have some of those units in
operation Y
A. Yes, sir., they have some of thes·e oil units.
Q. You have seen them there, have you?
.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Would they enable a utilizat.ion of part of the duct system?
·
· A. Yes. By using that duct furnace andi putting it in the
living room under this duct system, I think it would be easy
to take the. heat from this oil furnace and pµt. it in the duct
system and use the present duct system which is in the house.
I don't know a thing in the world about that, but Mr. Cartwright has some of them down there and he seems to think
that tha.t would probably be the best thing so far that we
., could use as a substitute.
Q. What other alternative is there to obtliin heat for the
houses?
·
A. Well, as I said, if we didn't put the hot water heat in,
that is the best; that is the next bet. Then, the .third would
be to build a flue up through the.house and put a central coalburning stove in the house. That would giv.e you neat in thP
living room and, of course, you would probably ·g·et a Jittle
hack in the bedrooms, but naturally the h~at could
page 46 ~ not be distributed throug·h · the house, b,ut people
. could sit in the living room and te:ep from freezing.
.
Q. To utilize a coal-burning stove in those· houses, would
it be necessary to construct a completely new:;flu.e? ·
A. Oh, yes. To· use this flue here-you are over in the
kitchen, and to use that you would have to take out-unless
~·on cpuld cut through this porcelain pi:t?e and connect onto it, ..
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and, of course, that is all beginning to rust out and will have
to be replaced iu a short while, anyway, but if you used that,
you could take that porcelain pipe out and re-line it with
terra cotta and cut your thimble into this chimney and connect up your central heating plant on it, but to do that you
have got your beat over here in the your dining room and it
would have to get back through the dining room into the living room and into the bedrooms and bath. By putting it in
the dining room peop1e could sit in there and keep from
freezing in cold weather. That would be about · all there
would be to it.
Q. So that any change, as far as you know, other than putting in the oil heating unit through the duct system, involve~
a structural change in the house Y
A. Yes-well, it would not be so much structural change
to use the duct system in there, but you would have to tie it
in to the duct system.
Q. But the use of anything else involves a
page 47 ~ change in the construction of the houses!
A. Yes., sir.
Q. To whom have you talked about the situation as to what
could be done there f
A. I have talked to several architects about this situation,
and they seem to think that these furnaces, as far as continuing on with them-

.

Mr. Taylor: One minute. I object.
The Court: Objection sustained.
Mr. Ashburn: Your Honor, I think he is entitled to testify
to representations made to him.
The Court: The parties who made them are available to
him.
Mr. Ashburn: And, as a matter of fact, will testify.
The Court: You can put them on. If the representations
were not made in the presence of the defendant, I do not
think they are admissible.
By Mr. Ashburn:
Q. l\'Ir. Sigmon, do you know the cost of these three alterna·
tive heating methods that you have discussed Y
A. I have not been able to get a definite price on those
furnaces. I understand they cost-in fact, I don't know;
just leave that out; I don't know what they cost, the oil
furnace itself. I would say they would cost-

I
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page 48 } . Mr. Taylor: One minute. This man has testified his .absolute ignorance of heating problems.
and now he is undertaking to .reach into the thin air and give
us a ''think'' price.
By the Court:
Q. Having made a statement that you don't know, are. you
trying to correct it nowt
A. I am sorry if it is was misunderstood. I have no knowledge of the heating system of these Fluemaster furnaces. Of
course, I have installed hot water heating plants and other
heating plants in- houses I have built before, but I do not
have any knowledge of the Fluemaster furnace. That was
what I aimed to make plain to the jury when I made that
stateID;ent.

By Mr. Ashburn:
Q. Who handles these oil-burning units¥
A. The Allied ;Heating Corporation, as I ·understand,
handles this particular furnace, which is recommended by its
architect for this particular plan.
Q. ·They would· lmow the cost of it, then, would theyY
A. Yes, sir, they should know the cost of it.· It is an A-5
International· Oil Burner~ · ·
Q. Mr. Sigmon, the second alternative plan, the application ·
of hot water heat, what would the cost of that be Y
A. Well, that would require installing the auto~
page· 49 } matic domestic hot water heat; I don't know-if
you could get them, I don't know what they would
cost today. I don't have any idea what they would cost to·
day, if y~u could ·get them.
Q. How about the third, the coal stove?
A. Oh, it would probably costMr. Taylor: Now, he is asked a definite question; If he
knows.
·

Bv the Court:
·Q. Do you know how much they would costr
A. No, sir. I think there is a witness here who could probably give us some lig·ht on that. i
Mr. Ashburn: All right. You ~ay 'inquire~ ·

{
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CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Taylor: .
.
Q. Y.ou say that you are president of Greenland Develo).,ment Corporation T ·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. .When was it organized, Mr. Sigmon Y
A. This was a corporation that I had formed while I was
in Roanoke. This .corporation-the first property that this
corporation: owned was this tract of land that we bought. The Court: Pardon me. The Court has reminded you once
before. The answer to that question is a date.
The Witness: I am sorry. I could not say expage 50 ~ actly. It was somewhere the firsl of '42, I guess.
By Mr. Taylor:
Q. 1942?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you were its first president T
i ,
A. Yes, sir.
Q. ~nd you have continued as president up to this timef
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What were your activities prior to that timeY
A. My activities! You meanQ. What was your vocation? What did you do for a living?
· A. Oh, I have been in the real estate business and building
business.
Q. Where?
A. In Roanoke.
Q. And you came· here when Y
A. In the early part of '42.
Q. In connection with this housing developmenU
A. Yes, sir.
•
Q. And that has been your sole activity here Y
A. Yes, sir.
· .
Q. Do you ~till live in Roanoke Y
A. Well, I have been here practically all the tim(\
page 51 ~ sin<'e .the early nnrt of '42.
Q. Are you still carrying on your business in
R.o:moke?
A. Well, I have no ·business tl1ere npw. much. 'Mo~t of mY
business was real estate. Most of my activities has been here

I
!
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in the last two years. Of course, we have a l~mber company
· · •
there that my brother looks after. ·
Q. I understood you to say, Mr. Sigmon, that yo-q had been
approached by IY.[r. Douglas, Mr. Webster, and Mr. Gardner
with reference to the heating of your houses T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And in that conversation you told them that any heating appliances that you installed in those houses would have
to be approved by the.FHA?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And, pursuant to that, .you 'Yent ·to Richmond to consult them 1l
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Whom did you see in Richmond?
A. I think the main conversation in Richmond was with
l{r. Lawrence.
Q. Anyone else Y
A. I don't think so. Mr. Doug-las and myself and Mr. Lawrence were the main ones that talked there~
Q.. What w.as Mr. Lawrence's official connection with the
Federal Housing Administration r ·
. .
.
A. H~ was architect for the Federal Housing
page 52 ~ Administration.
Q. And was he not the: technical adviser in regard to heating?
A. I don't know, as far as technical adviser. He is the
architect for them.
Q. Well, his duties would comprise heating, would they not T
. A. Well, I don't know what you mean. In other words, be
was the one that we talked to about this, particular unit, at
least, yes, s\r.
·
Q. And he was the one you. recognized · to represent thP
Federal Housing Administration in accordance with your contract?
A. That's right, yes, sir.
Q. Which was to meet the approval of the Federal Hou~in~ Administration?
·
·
A. Yes, sir.
·
·
q. The plans that you have introduced in evidence as Exl1ibits 1 and 2. and also Exhibit 3, which was the furnace,
were i:::ubmitted to Mr. Lawrence at that conference·?
A. I don't think we had these drawing;s the· first· time tbat
we we,nt in there. M:r. Lawi-en~e reouired a drawi-nci: and lie
would not pass on it until .Mr.· Douglas furnished him with n
tlrnwing.
·
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page 53

Q. But the understanding was that they were to
be furnished and submitted lo Mr. Lawrence and
approved by him on behalf of the Federal Housing Administration before the work of installation was to
begin!
A. That's right.
Q. And were they so approved T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the work proceeded; is that true?
A. How is that f
Q~ And then the work proceeded f
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. ·who represented the Federal Housing Administration
in inspecting .and supervising the work of the Greenland Development Corporation Y
A. vVell, the Federal Housing Administration had several
different inspectors down there. Mr. Lawrence, I think. inspected some, not so much, but there were a Mr. Brown and
a Mr. Ross. Mr. Ross was the one that done the most of the
inspection, but there were other inspectors from the FHA
during the construction of the houses, that were there and
made the inspection.
Q. And what were they inspecting, Mr. Sigmon Y
A. Well, the main inspection, of course, is the construction
of the houses, to see that they met the requirements according to the plans and specifications that had been· furnished
them and that had been approved by them for the
page 54 ~ construction of these houses.
Q. And that included the heating?
A, Well, I guess it would. I don't knowQ. Don't you know it would Y
A. No, I don't know that.
Q. · Well, how do you know they were inspecting one part
of that construction and not another?
A. Well, they were probably inspecting the whole house, as
far as I know. As I say, I don't know. I guess they would
·
have had to have inspected the whole thing as it went ·Up.
Q. You are not drawing any distinction between the structural portion of the house and the heating porfion, are vou Y
A. No; we will say they were inspecting· the whole thing.
the chimnev and all.
Q. Why were you so definite ahout the structural portion
awhile ago, and not about the heatin~Y
· A. The heating is being put in according to a certain drawing there, and the drawing speaks for itself, and, of course,
~
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,vhen the inspector is there he looks .at the whole thing·; I
imagine he inspects that along with, the house.
,
Q. And the heating just as much a~ anything else!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the heating is just as important as anypage 55 }- thing else Y
.
· .
A. Yes, sir, I suppose so.
'
Q. And the condition on which your loan was made was
that the heating, both in design and installation, should meet
their approval?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. From time to time, you got instalment .advances on your
loans, did you not?
A. Yes, sir-not from the Federal Housing Administration.
Q. I am coming to that. As I understand the mechanism.
it is that these loans are made by lending through banks and
savings and loan associations and other lending agencies,
but the loans are insured by the Federal Housing Administration T
·
A. Not until after the house is fully completed.
Q. I understand, but it is ultimately insured by the Fed-eral Housing Administration T
·
A. When the house is finally completed, yes, sir.
Q. 1\.nd when that final approval is given upon completion,
it means that you, as the owner, through your contractors_ and
subcontractors, have carried out the design and the plans,
which have met the approval of the Federal Housing Admin•
istration ¥
A. As far as J, know, they were,: yes, sir.
page 56 } Q. And in order for you to g-et your money certainly on the final payment, this work has to be
done to the approval and satisfaction of the F'ederal Housing
Administration?
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And if it is not done to their satisfaction-if it is done
in any· other way-you don't get your money, do you Y
A. No, sir.
Q. Now, you say Mr. Lawrence and these other inspector~
were on the job from time to time?
·
A. Yes. sir.
Q. And they gave you prog-ress certificates, did they not.?
A. We have three inspections: the first, second. and third,
nnil they ~ive us a copy of that inspection when it is made.
Q. Have you copies of those Y
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A. No, sir, but we could get them from the office. If it is
important, we can get them.
Q. I don't know that I am interested. I will take your word
for it.
A. Well, the Federal Housing Administration also has
copies of them.
Q. In other words, that is an official certificate tliat this
work has been done according to the plans and specifications Y
, page 57 } A. Yes, sir.
Q. Which plans and specifications, in turn, have
been approved by the Federal Housing Administration f
A. ·Yes, sir.
Q. So, in all these cases of your 75 houses, with the ·inspectors on the job giving a progress certificate and a final certificate, you got all the money that the Federal Housing Administration agreed to provide for you Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And it was on a certificate that these plans had been
executed according to the approval of t)le Federal HoJising
Administration Y
A.. Yes, sir.
Q. During the progress of this work, was 'there any question raised by the Federal Housing Administration with you,
or with Douglas and Seidler; or with the Round Oak Furnace
Company, or Allied Heating Products. Company, to the effP.et
that there was anv departure from the plans that had been
approved by the Federal Housing Administration?
A. No, sir; as far as I know, the houses were built and the
furnaces installed and everything according to the plans.
Q. And, based on that, you received your fu~ lo~n?
A. Yes, sir.
~

By Mr. Ashburn:
Q. Mr. Sigmon, I forgot to ask you: Of the orh?i, nal · 75 houses, has Greenland Development Corporation ·sold
anv of them Y
·
A. Sold three.
Q. When were they sold with reference to the time of completion Y
A. Some of them were actuallv sold before it ,vas final in.
spection. but thev were sold when the· houses were new; J
mean. they were the first tenants that moved into the houses.
0. ~o, y011 still have 72 remainingf
A. Yes, sir.
page 58
'

·
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Q. And were the three sold before the heating units in them
had been used?
A. Oh, yes.
By Mr. Taylor:
Q. Mr. :Sigmon, you have identified and there has been filed
as Exhibit 4 the order of July 22, .1942, under which these
units were furnished and insta1led. I hand you, marked for
identification Exhibit 1-D, and ask you if that is the original
of the order¥ I am only introducing that because it is a little
clearer than the copy.
A. If you don't mind, I would like to take a little time just
to see.
Q. Yes; read it.
page 59 ~ A.. Yes, sir.
Q. And the signature, '' H. E. Sigmon, President,
Greenland Development Company, Accepted", is your signature!
A. That's right. I don't remember this up here, but that
is my signature.
Mr. Taylor: I offer the original o:rder of July 22, 1942, as
Defendant's Exhibit 1-D.
(The order was received in evidence as Defendant's Exhibit 1-D.)
Q. Now, Mr. Sigmon, as Exhibit 5, you have introduced a
letter under date of November 16, 1943, from Greenland Development Corporation to Mr. Earl W. Douglas, Attention
Douglas & Sidel. Mr. Douglas was not connected with the
Allied Heating Products Company, was he1
A. He was with Ed Gardner and Bill Webster at the time
they made the sale down there. He was doing a lot of talking
about the furnaces at that time.
Q. Why did you call that to the attention of Douglas &
Sidel (Seidler) Y
A. Well, that is very plain. I had seen Earl Douglas on
the street one day, or he was at my office, I don't rememb~r
which, and he asked me if anything had been done about the
defects of those furnaces, and I told him there had not, that
I had written Websters and called them and written them,
and had not been able to get no relief whatever.
page 60 ~ He said, "You write me a fotter and address it to
me in care of Douglas & Sidel (Seidler). and I am
~oing to send that to the Round Oak people and see if I can do
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~omething for you, myself", and I wrote that letter to him
at his request.
Q. You say that prior to November 16, 1943, you had written repeated letters to Allied Heating Company¥
A. The biggest part was to call them over the phone. We
would call them over the phone instead of writing.
Q. Could you put your finger on one single copy of a letter
that you had written them prior to February 10, 1944?
A. 'Well, right offhand, I can't recall one now. We wrote
them in February.
Q. And with the exception of that, can you put. your hand
on one letter 1
A. No. You see, their representative, Mr. Gard.ner, was
out there, not every day, but I wauld say every week and most
of our conversation had been with Ed Gardner.
Q. What I was talking about, you are now claiming $31,000 from Allied Heating Products Company and, though you
took occasion to write a letter to Mr. Earl W. D01;iglas, who
is not connected with them, on November 16, 1943, the only
letter that you can refer to, to Allied, was written 9n February 10, 1944. Now, have you, any other letters you have
written them?
page 61 ~ A. I couldn't say I haveQ·. Will you look .at your file during the recess
hour and see if you have any?
A. All the biggest of the conversations, as I say, has been
over the telephone.
Q. I understand that.
A . .And I wrote this letter to Mr. Douglas at his request,
so that he might get in touch with the Round.Oak people and
• see what he could do for us.
Q. In other words, you were looking to R,ound Oak to help
you out, were you Y
A. That was at the request of Mr. Douglas.
Q. Well, you acquiesced in that and did what Mr. Douglas
requested you t
.. A. Yes, sir. "\Ve were trying to get somebody to do something.
Q. And you did not care who it was Y
A. No. We were in a critical condition out there.
Q. This letter was written on November 16, 1943, was it
noU
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And, as I understand, certainly in December. Hl42, then~
were at least ten of these furnaces in commission, being used T
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.
A. Well, by sometime during January. They
page 62 } might not all have been in use.
~- I thought you said that, instead of 75 being
in commission on the ~1st of Deceinber, 1942, there were 10
in commission t
. A .. No; I think if you will check it, you will see that I said
from December until some time in January there was 10 in
use.
Q. Was that all?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Well, from some time in January, 1943, until November
16, 1943, would be ten months, would it noU
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And that would be a whole heating season, practically,
wouldn't it 1
A. From January until when 7
Q. Until November 16.
A. Practically a year.
Q. Practically a whole year's heating season 7
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. And you would not have had an opportunity to test
them out in that time?
A. This 10 is the only test we had.
Q. I will confine it to that 10.
A. Yes, sir .
Q. ~nd you had ample time to test them out by
page 63 } that time?
A. Well, I don't know how well they were tested;
they were tested during that. winter. If you moved in in
January, you don't get a test throughout the -whole season.
Q. Well, you had had a pretty good test period?
A. Well, all right.
.
Q. Had you made any complaints during that time about.
the design or efficiency of these heaters?
A. Oh, yes, sir.
Q. You had?
A. Yes, sir. We would go to Mr. Gardner and Earl Douofas and I don't know·
· ·
·
o.' Had vou come to the conclusion then that tpey were no
good?
·
·
·
·
·
·
· A. Well, I bad come to the conclusion that somebody 'had
to do Romethine:0. ·wen, had you come to tpe conclusion that they were no
good?
i:-,
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A.
fired
Q.
A.
Q.
A.

No. We only had ten of them in there and they had been
only half of the winter.
Ten is a pretty good spot-check, isn't it?
Well, for the time they were fired.
They were fired as soon as they were installed Y
No, they were not fired as soon as they were installed.
You 'see, the furnaces were probably installed this
page 64 ~ month and maybe it would be next month before
we got the septic tank installed and final inspection of the house.
Q. Well, these 10 furnaces had been used for several winter
months?
,
A. Well, they had been used during the early part of J anuary and February.
Q. And March Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And also down to the ·fall of 1943, to the middle of November Y
A. You don't u~e them in summertime much, except heating the hot water.
. ·
Q. I say, yon used them up to the middle of November!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You know enough about heating to know that gives you
a pretty good opportunity to test the sufficiency of a unit,
don't youY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you had tested these during this time?
A. Well, the people that were living in the houses were
using them.
.
Q. You did not have any complaints about them?
A. Oh, yes, we had plenty of complaints about them.
Q. Weren't you recommending them to other people about
that time?
page 65 ~ Q. What did you mean by this language in this
letter of November 16, 1943, your Exhibit No. 5,
signed by you as president of Greenland Development Corporation: ''We have always highly recommended your Fluemaster furnace'' Y
A. Yes, sir.
·
.
Q. We're you recommending something that was no good f
A. In other words, if the furnaces had done what they were
RUPP08ed to do.
·
Q. I am not talking about ijiat; I am talking about your
statement in there.
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Mr. Ashburn: Your Honor, the witness is entitled to explain.
A. (Continuing) Yes, sir, if the furnace would do the work
that they were recommended to do and perform, I could
recemmend them to anybody.
By Mr. Taylor:
Q. Well, you said you had done it-''We have always''!
A. Yes; well, we had all the summer and part of the fall.
I thought the furnace was all right, that it would perform
and heat the houses.
· Q. ''We have always,'' not ''recommended'', but '' highly
recommended your Fluemaster furnace''; and you were saying that after they had been in for almost a year7
A. You see, all those defects, even if they are in the houses
·
-you can go down there and the lintels burned and
page 66 } dropped down and ready to fall out, but if the
people don't complain and we don't know anything about it until we go in there and make a final inspection
of it, the dampers may be ready to drop, but we don't find
out until we inspect them.
Q. But you '' hig·hly recommended'' them all the ·time.
Something was said about a manually-operated switch in
the chimney 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. ·wm you show that to the jury on this plan?
M:r. Ashburn: The switch is in the dining room, according
to the testimony.
The Witness : It is not on the chimney; the switch is in the
dining room.
By Mr. Taylor:
Q. Will you show it on the plan for the dining room?
A. No; I will tell you, these plans were got up for the FHA;
of course, the Federal Housing Administration probably wasnot interested in just where this switch would go. That is
what this was gotten up for, was the Federal Housing Administration.
.
Q. Well, that ~hows in great detail everything that is on
there.
A. Yes, sir, that goes into right_ much detail.
(J. You say you have been in the building business; do not
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plans as detailed as they show cut-offs for switches,
and things of that kind?
A. Well, I think you have witnesses who will get
on the stand and state that they supervised the switch as to
where it was supposed to be put.
Q. I am trying to get at the basic foundation of that question. It is not shown on the plans, is it 1
· A. No, it is not shown on the plans.
Q. Now, is there anything said about that in the contract?
A. No, sir.
.
Q. It goes into some detail, doesn't it °I It speaks of a Fluemaster furnace complete, fire-brick, installation material,
grills, registers, duct work, and says nothing about electric
switches?
A. It says nothing about thimbles; we had to pay for them
extra, that we were not supposed to pay for.
Q. When did you come to the conclusion that these unib
were absolutely, as you now clai:µ1, impractical?
A. Well, the furnaces, after they were burned the second
year~I mean the old furnaces, the first 10-had shown up
the defects as far as the fire-brick coming out, and the thermostat going bad, and such things as that, but we didn't consider things was serious until the third winter, when they all
began to go bad. Then we knew it was time to do
page 68 r something.
Q. You say the third winter?
A. I mean the second winter.
Q. 1943-441
A. Yes, sir, 1943-44, when the other· 65 was in operation.
Q. Well, all of them were in operation in the fall of 1943,
were they not T
A. Yes, I guess they were all in operation in the fall of
1943.
Q. And they were tottering all over the place Y
.A.· Yes, sir.
Q. Are you president of another company known as the
Alden Homes, Incorporated?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What kind of heatin~ do you use in Alden Homes f
A. Well, it is practically this same furnace, onlv it has
an air space between, and different brick. and the cold-air returns and the hot-air distribution is right much different to
what the old furnaces was.
Q. By December, 1943, you had them all in 7
page 67

~
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A. Yes, sir-well, along during the winter. Of course,
some of them could be going .bad~· We had quite a bit of complaints during November aud December. ·
Q. I hand you a paper marked for identification Exhibit
2-D and ask youif that is your signature on. there?
page 69 ~ A. Yes, sir.
Q. A.nd the date it bears, December R, 1943, is
the correct date, is it noU
A. Yes, sir.
Mr. Taylor: I wish to introduce that as Exhibit No. 2-D.
Mr. Ashburn: For what purpose; Mr. Taylor?
Mr. Taylor: For the purpose of showing· that after an
experience with these furnaces from July 22, 1942, up to December 3, 1943, almost a year and a half, he comes back and
buys more Fluemasters.
Mr. Ashburn: A.11 right; it is admissible for that purpose.
Mr. Taylor: That is all I want, your Honor.

was received in evidence as De-

( The paper referred. to
fendant's Exhibit No .. 2-D.)

By Mr. Taylor:
Q. Now, you say that as soon as you started your 10 fur-naces you had trouble with the fire-brick Y
A. Well, not the very next day, but soon after.
Q. I am not splitting hairs about that, Mr. Sigmon-within
a reasonable timeY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Still, you go back to the same people for 14 Fluemasters, FLC-1 with special size fire-brick, and also
page 70 ~ you employed them to install them; is that true Y
A. Yes, sir.
·
Mr·. Taylor: I don't think I have any m?re questions.
RE.:DIRECT EXAMINATION.
Bv Mr. Ashburn:
.
'Q. Mr. Sigmon, with respect. to the 14 heating units purchased by you for Alden Homes (I think the date is Decemher 3, 1943), what rt1presentations were made to you as to
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improvements in design which had been made and improvements in parts and performance!
A. Well, there is· right much improvements and they are a
much better furnace. They have a layer of :fire-brick,. then
there is a space of three or four inches, then there is another
:fire-brick comes up on the other side, whereas, in the 75 that
we put in first, they had the one layer of fire-brick and the
fire-clay lining.· In other words, this new furnace has a doubfo
chimney. In other words, it has two fire-brick going up instead of one and has an air space in .between the two bricks.
Q. Had all the defects of the original model become apparent when yon: purchased the. second quantity!
A. Oh,- no, sir. We had had some complaints up to December, but nothing like we had during the winter
page 71 ~ season of 1943.
Q. What was the history of performance of those
second models, the improved units Y
·
A. The duct-to begin with, they have a hot air distribu.
tion that comes right off at the top of the firebox, that comes
out into the living room, that don't come out through tn.is duct
system that we are ta~king about.
· Q. Is it worse performance or better performance~
A. Oh, much better performance.
Q. What has been the history with reference to the sufficiency of materials in the later, improved· models?
A. As far as the material is concerned, it seems they have
give us about the same material. Mr. Douglas told me that
on this new model that was coming out the fire-brick was
burned harder; he said the first was about 1,700 degrees and
the last was about 2,200 degrees, but I think they were about
the same fire-brick.
Q. But they have performed better Y
A. Oh, yes. Then, they have the cold air coming ont or
the bedrooms, which makes a better situation.

RE-CROSS EXAMINATION.
Bv Mr. Tavlor:
·Q. Are those 14 performing- satisfactorily?
A. As far as performance is concerned.
page 72 } · 0. This suit was started pv notice of motion for
judgment, and in the second count~ which, on thf'
motion of your counsel this morning·, was stricken out, you
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complain of 28 other certain dwelling houses with these units
in them Y
.A. Yes, as far as the material.
Q. Those 28 included these 14, did they not 1
.A. I beg your pardon f
Q. Those 28 included the 14T
A. That's right, yes, sir.
Q. Let us see· what you said about them, bearing in mind
you are talking about the 14 that you say are satisfactory.
A. No, I didn't say satisfactory-:-! beg your pardon. J
said as far as the performance.
Q. · Here is· what you have said about them :
''That heretofore, to-wit,. in th~ calendar year 1943 the undersigned plaintiff was preparing to build twenty-eight other
certain dwelling· houses near the City of Norfolk, Virg·inia.
and as a part of th~ construction of said dwelling houses to
install therein or cause to be installed ther~in heating systems for each of said houses for the use and benefit of their
future occupants, and you, the said detendant, after familiarizing yourself with the size, type and design· of said dwelling houses and the area to be heated in each of ·them according to the plans and specifications for their c.onstruction, solicited the said plaintiff to buy from you twenty-eight certai11
heating units for use in said dwelling _houses, each unit consisting of a certain Fluemaster Jurnace, complete
page 73 ~ with blower, fire-brick and installation material, a
grill 1 register and duct work, and. you then and
there represented to the said plaintiff that a certfl.in type or
construction of chimney would be required for. the proper operation of these units, and you undertook to instruct the said
plaintiff on the type, ·size and details of such chimney construction to receive said units, and then and there falsely and
fraudulently represented to the said plaintiff that if the said
heating units were purchased from you they would be suitable in all respects to heat the said dwelling houses, that they
would be composed of good materials an~ .free from latent
defects, and that you would install the same ~ith proper materials and workmanship. Accordingly, in reljance upon your
said representations the plaintiff purchased the said twentyeight heating units from you, and as a part of the transaction
you then and there undertook to supply and_install the same
as the said twenty-eight dwelling houses reached the proper
stage of construction for their installation, and you then
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and thereafter instructed and directed the plaintiff in the
construction of twenty-eight special 'type chimneys to receiv.e
said heating units, and said plaintift thereup~n proceeded
with the constructi9n of its saia twenty-eight d~velling houses
and the chimneys therein according to your instructions and
Willard H. Cartwright.
-

.

directions, and as said dwelling houses reached the stage of
completio1:1 app1;opriate for the installation .of _heating· units
you proceeded to install the said heating units in them during the year °1943~ and during the. progress of such installation or shortly after. the completiqn thereof, plaintiff paid
you for the purchase price and installation of said heating
units in full, with extrf:ts repre.sented. by you to be necessary;
in the total. sum of $4,638.00. Thereafter as the plaintiff's
said dwelling houses became occupied and said heating units
were put in use, it was discov~red and became apparent that
said units and each .of them were not suitable fo·r the heating·
of the· plaintiff's said dwelling houses, and that
page 74 ~ said uni.ts and each of them were not of g·ood material and that said uni ts and each of them were
not free from latent defects, and that ·said units and each of
them were not installed with good workmanship, but on the
contrary that. the said units. and each of them were wholly in.:
sufficient .fo.r the purpose for which they were sold to this
plaintiff, and were d!3fectiv'e and worthless, so that as a direct
and proximate consequence of your said false and fraudulent
representations, s.olicitations, warranties, inducements, agreements and undertakings, -all of which were breached by you
as hereinafter ·set forth, this said :plaintiff has sustained the
damage-s · complained
of herein.''
·
.
.
Now, that is in regard .to 14 of those 28, isn't it?
A. Yes·, sir. ·
Q. And then in the third count you combined the 28 ·with
th~ 75 and made· a complete· charge against them, did yolt not?
. A. Yes; sir.·
·
Q. So, those 14 that were bought on 1:hP. Brd day of December, 1913, were the ones referred to in this· second count
and third· count?
·
·
·
·
. A. Yes, sir.
Mr. Taylor: That is all.
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WILLARD H. CARTWRIGHT,
.
. called .~s a wi~ness by and ·on behalf -of the plaintiff
and havmg·. been duly sworn, testitied. as follows :
Examined by :M:r. Ashburn:
~- lvlr. Ca~·twright, state.your full name, your age, and your
present occupation.
.
~·
·
. A. ·wmar~ H. Cartwright, age, thirty-nine, and my present
occupation is managing· ~fonticello Village. .
. .
..
Q. What has been your past occupation~/
A. Construction superintendent.
Q. For how many years have you been construction super_.
intendent, and in what. type of. construction?
A. Fifteen years.
_
Q. In what typ.e .of construction?
A. General ·superintendent-the heavy end of it-what you
term as '' heavy construction''.
_ :·
. Q. For ·the past fifteen years, have you been continually
engaged in that line of endeavod
.
.
.
.
. A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. Mr. Cartwright, when did you first come in contact·witl1
the Fluemaster heating unit f
A. In April, 1943.
_
Q. ·where and under what circumstances?
.
A. I was the assistant superintendent. of construction of
:Monticello Village· at the time ·for- Cornell Conpage 76 ~ struction Company.
.
:
Q. ::M:r. Cartwright, how many units q.id the Monticello Village purchase and install in. the spring of 19431
Mr. Taylor: I object to that as being irrelevant. This is a
construction contract whereby the defei1dant in this case, the
Allied Heating Products Company, undertook to install 75
units in the development of Greenland. Now, this gentleman, I am sure, is a ·qualified witnessThe Court : He is not tjualifiecl as an expert so far as this
particular plant fa concerned, because he did not know any·
thing about one until 1943.
Mr. Ashburn: There is no expert on this heating plant,
your Honor, unless it is one who has acquired his knowledge
since approximately that time, because this was new equipment to everyone.
·
·· .
·
The Court: The Court will sustain the objection. He may
state.what be found in this particular contract, wbat the situ~tion was as to the heating un~ts ~n th~s project.
· ·
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Mr. Ashburn: Your Honor, I propose to show by this
witness that the 46 installed in Monticello Village were iden-·
tical with the 75 installed in Greenland, and the .46 were bad,
too, and he has examined them both.
page 77 ~ . ·The Court: Is· he employed by the Greenland
people¥
.
Mr. Ashburn: No, sir; he is employed by Monticello Village.
But the type is identical and the construction is identical.
The Court: Is the construction identical Y
.Mr. Ashburn: There may be a slight variation in interior
arrangement, but not very much. That is the only difference.
Mr. Taylor: There may be a difference in operation.
Mr. Ashburn: Let us see what the facts are.
The Court : I think if he knows as much about Greenland
as he does about Monticello, it is admissible and I overrule
the objection.
By Mr. Ashburn:
Q. Mr. Cartwright, how many of these units did Monticello
Village put in, commencing in the spring of 1943 Y
A. 46 units.
Q. Have you examined· the unitsMr. Taylo'r: One minute. Were those installed by us?
The Witness: That I am not familiar with. The contracts
were awarded and the installations were made when I came
on the job. I was not there at the beginning of the
page 78 ~ construction.
_
Mr. Taylor: Unless there is some similarityThe· Witness: No, sir, I don't know whether the Allied in.
stalled them or they wereBy the Court:
Q. Do you know who installed them f
A. They were installed by our company man.
Q. And not by the defendant in this case f
A. Yes, sir.
The Court: Mr. Ashburn, I think counsel's object;.on is
well taken. The installation is yery material here.
Mr. Ashburn: If your Honor please, there is no sugg·estion
that there has been any improper installation of. these unitE\
in Greenland. They were put in according to the plan.
.
The Court: Certainly the installation of a heating plant is
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very m·aterial. One might improperly install a per£ect heating plant and it would not function, which, if it were properly
installed, would be 100 per cent efticient. Unless the def endant in this case sold and installed the same product, I doubt
that it is proper evidence to affect this defendant, as to the
workings of the same kind of heating _plant when instai'led by
someone other than the defendant. He can testify
page 79 ~ as to any defects in the construction of the unit
Mr. Ashburn: What does your Honor understand by .the term '' defects in the construction of the .unit'' Y
As far as I am advised, Allied put these heating units in in
accordance with the drawings, which were t~eir '' brain(' hild ". They put them in that way, and they won't work.
They put them in Monticello Village that way-either Allied
or Mr. Douglas.
.
·
The Court: The defendant, according to this witnes~'
statement, did not install any plants in Monticello Village',
and if it did not install them, I do not think it could he hound
by the operation of them.
·
Mr. Taylor: We do not think so.
The Court: The objection is sustained as to that questiou.
Mr. Ashburn : I save an exception.
By Mr. Ashburn:
Q. Now, Mr. Cartwrig·ht, have you examined the 75 original
heating units that were installed in Greenland Development
Corporation, the same 75 that they have testified about f
A. No, sir, I have not examined 75, but I did look·at a couple
of them-not 75.
Q. Ho,v many did you examine?
A. Two or three; three, I think it was.
page 80 ~ Q. And were the methods of installation tlrn
completed result in all three Y
.
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. Now, what difference, if any, was there between those;}
so installed and the 46 that are in Monticello Village Y
A. I didn't notice any difference in installation, save tht1 ,
location of the chimney in the kitchen, would be about all.
The same principle of installation of the heater itself ~ould
be the same, but the ceiling duct system in his is exposed.
where ours are all concealed.
Q. What was the last? What difference did you say?
A. He has a duct system practically exposed below his ceil
ing line, where ours is concealed in the ceiling and walls;
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By the Court:
. Q. I know counsel could not hear you. Repeat what you
said.
A. I say, the only difference in installation I could see
would be the location of the chimney .in the kitchen and also
the installation of the duct system. Our duct system is concealed, whereas their duct system is exposed below ceiling
line. ·
By Mr. Ashburn:
Q. The duct system relates only to the heat emanating from
the system!
page 81 ~ A. No, sir.
Q. The duct system itself does not generate any
·heat?
.
A. No, sir; it conveys the heat to the different rooms.
Q. .M:r. Cartwright, in what condition did you find the th1:ee
units that you inspected· of the Greenland Development Cor-poration?
'
lVIr. Taylor: It seems to me, as preliminary to that he
should show the conditions under which those three units had
been operated. vVe know nothing of that. With intelligent
operation he might have found them 100 per cent perfect.;
with unintelligent operation, we are prepared to show, they
might be in just the condition he found them in.
The Court: I think he could say what condition he found
them in, and if he knows why he found them in that condition.
it would be proper to answer the question.
•

A. Are you referring to the heating unit. proper, just the
heating· unit and the door Y
By Mr. Ashburn:
Q. Yes.
A. We found the same condition that we found existing in
ottrs. In other words, the casting has warped, the chimney
is cracked-the plaster, and so forth, the finish of
page 82 ~ the system-well, the unit has burned out, you
might say; we term it as that.
Q. Mr. Cartwrigh_t, what has been the length of your experience with heating systems generally, as a construction
man?
A. Heating systems are a minor part in construction; I
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mean, as far as construction superintendent's duties are concerned, due to the fact that it is a specialized line and confined mostly to the construction engineer 011 the job, and the
heating contracto1·, himself. You have the heating specifications to live up to, to see they are carried out.
Q. From your experience, have you found out what will
heat a given area and what will not heat it f
.
A. ·well, I just wouldn't know how to answer that. You
mean in respect to my knowledge as to figuring the area that
is required for a certain type heater and what that heater
develops?
Q. Yes, sir.
A. No, sir.
Q. Had you ever encountered a h~ating unit that operated
on this principle· before you came in contact with this in Monticello Village 7
·
A .. No, sir.
Q. What other type heating unit is in use in Monticello
Village in the same size house?
page $3 } A. We use oil; while that has a blower on it, it
works through practically the same system; a duct
system.
.
Q. Have you examined the units in the Greenland Development Corporation; that is, as to whether those units can bP
taken out and an oil bUl·ner ~ubstituted?
.
A. Yes. sir. I was with Mr. Sigmon on his project and
suggested it, due to the fact that we were considering the
same thing- and it would be the minimum cost, with the change~
to 11se that type.
·
0. Whv do vou sav there would be the minimum cost.A. In structural changes. sacri:ficinQ: room area, and RO
forth. I mean. tlrnt would be the neatest heater. and it ha~
acted pretty satisfactory in our project on the· other houses,
nnd for that reason I suggested to Mr. Sigmon that would be
the lo1dcal thing to use.
Q. What cost per house would that entail?
A. Other than the unit itself, I would say, to Mr. Sigmon,
about 35 or 40 dollars plus the cost of the beater and the
necessary electrical work and painting-, and so forth.
Q. What would be the cost of the heater over the 35 or 40
dollarRY
A. T don't have that. I think :M:r. Webster would have to
g~ilirt
.
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Q. Is there any particular designation for that heater T I
mean, does it have a type and number T
A. I think it is an International R-5, if I remempage 84 ~ ber right.
·
Q. And does ,that seem to you the most feasible
substitute to niake Y
A. Under the conditions, yes, sir. As I say, they have
acted fairly satisfactory in the other houses in our project,
and Mr. Sigmon 's houses are smaller than ours.
Q. Do you know of your own knowledge from wh~m the
units in Monticello Village were purchased by .the owners of
that project!
I

Mr. Taylor: He said they were there when he came there..
didn't heY
Mr. Ashburn: I think he said they had not been installed.
The Witness : I said the construction was in the process
of being installed.
,
Mr. Taylor: It would be obviously hearsay if he knew.
Mr. Ashburn: I don't think so, your Honor. If ~e had
trouble with those units, he doubtless complained.
By the Court :
Q. Have you
the past!
A.
page 85 ~ · Q.
A.

. ·
·
ever had trouble with your heating units in
Yes, sir.
In Monticello VillageY
In.Monticello ymage, yes, sir.

By Mr.. Ashburn:
·Q. Tell the Court and the jury what conversations you have
had with Allied Heating Products Company with respect to
the insufficiency of the units Y
·
A. I have had numerous conversations with Mr. Webster,
and Mr. Gardner has been on the project num~rous times.
We contacted Mr.· Douglas' office and we have also contacted
the Round Oak Company direct with reference to replacing
parts, reimbursement of costs,. and losses of rent, and so
forth, and I was in conversation with Mr. Webster, Mr.
Douglas, the Dowagiac people., and also Mr. Gardner.
Q. Why would you bring the situation to the attention of
Mr. Webster unless Allied Heating Products Ooi:npany sold
those units Y
A. Mr. Webster was obtaining parts for us from the Round
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Oak and that is how we got fo be associated with him in the
matter.
By the Court:
Q. You don't know from whom Monticello Village bought
the original units Y
A. I would not know, unless it was through Earl Douglas
direct.
page 86

~

By Mr. Ashburn:
Q. You think those were bought from Earl
Douglas direct 7
A. That is possible; I would not say for sure. It is possible they were, on account of Earl Douglas' name being
mentioned in that thing, making requests for payments, and
.so forth.
Q. It bas been testified here that by the 10th of Februar).;,
or within a week after February 10, 1944, a conference was
called in the office of the Allied Heating Products Company
with respect to the insufficiency of these Fluemaster units
according to the original representation. Were you present
at that conference Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You were there representing the Monticello Village!
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. Was Mr. Sigmon also there?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Mr. Webster?
A. Mr. Webster, yes, sir.
Q. And Mr. vVebster, Sr.?
A. I don't recall whether Mr. Webster, Sr. was there or
not. I do know Mr. We'bster, Jr. was there.
Q. Was Mr. Ray Lawrence there, the architect?
A. Mr. Lawrence was there.
page 87 } Q. ·who else was there that you recall f
A. I think Mr. Ross was there; also, if I remember right, two or three other parties; I don't reca11 theh·
names.
Q. What, if anything, was said by representatives of Allied
Products with respect to whether these units were sufficient
or insufficient Y
•
A. Mr. Webster said they were insufficient, they would not
heat.
#
Q. What did he propose to do to remedy that condition Y
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. .A. He was making a trip to Dowagiac, Michigan) with the
thought of forcing the issue to see just what we could arrive
at.
Q. Forcing the issue with whom?
.A. With the Dowgaiac Company, the Round Oak Company,
rather.
Q. Did he at that time contest the fact that these. units
were not performing as they had been represented to perform 1
.A. No, sir.
Q. Did he admit that they were not performing? '
A. Yes, sir.
Q. On how many different occasjons would you say the representatives of this heating unit have been called to the Monticello Village because of the failure of the 46 units
page 88 ~ there to perform!
· .A. Representatives of Allied Heating Company
-too numerous to mention. It was more or less a routine
proposition with. me all last winter to call them with reference
to the heating. We had continuous trouble with the heating
and also obtaining the necessary parts to keep them operating. Of course., I would contact them and the manager or
foreman ,:M:r. Gardner, would come to the project, and also
at times Mr. ·webster would come with Mr. Gardner, too, to
examine certain conditions that we had there.
Q. Can you specify any particular p~r.ts of the units that
have more consistently gone bad than other p~uts?
.A. Well, the firebox linings and the damper section-I
don't know the exact term that thev would use-it is the section that sets on top of the :firebox,. . that contains the damper.
I believe they call it a dome casting, if I remember rightly.
Q. Mr. Cartwrig·ht, do you have any gas from the :firebox
getting into the heat distribution system from yours?
:M:r. Taylor: Your Honor, I think this has gone far enough.
The Court: The last answer he gave was not in accordance
with the Court's ru~ing. The question of installation is important. He cannot say who installed the heating plants at
Monticello Village. You did not ask him whether the installation. would have anything to do with causing
page 89 ~ these fireboxes to burn out. He has testified he
found them burned out and other parts of the unit
were burned. The Court will strike the last answer and direct the jury to disregard it. I do not think it proper that he
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should say anything about what resulted from the operation
9f the heating plants 'in Monticello Village unless it can be
shown that the same people installed them under the same
conditions that they were installed in t~.is particular case.
· Mr. -Ashburn: The witness has testified, your Honor, that
as far as visual observ.ation disclosed, there was no differ~
ence.
The Court: He may testify what he found when he inspected three of the heating plants in plaintiff's project, but
as to the condition of his Monticello Village heati_ng plants,
there is no evidence as to how long they had been installed,
whether they had been installed for ten years.
Mr. Ashburn: Oh, no, your Honor. He said they bought
them in the spring of 1943.
The Court: Well, there is certainly no evidence as to whQ
installed them, or whether they were properly installed or
not, and there has been no expert so far to testify whether
the installation would cause the burning out of the grates
and parts or not.
page 90 ~ Mr. Ashburn: May I withdraw him for a moment?
The Court: Yes.
EARL W. DOUGLAS,
called as a witness by and on behalf of the plaintiff and having been -duly sworn, testified a~ follows:
Examined by Mr. Ashburn:
.
Q. You are the Mr. Douglas who has been referred to by
these witnesses?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I can see from your. uniform that you are now in the
military service?
A. Yes., sir.
Q. You were engaged in business here in 1943 Y
A. Yes~ sir.
Q. Who sold the 46 Fluemaster units to the Monticello Village?
A. If I am not mistaken, they were sold by Allied Heating
as an equipment delivery deal, about the fall of -1942. I do
not know exactly, sir.
Q. Let's see, Mr. Douglas. I take it from the statements
of counsel for defendant that it denies having had any contact with the units sold to Monticello Village.
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page 91

~

Mr. Taylor~ With the installation of them.
Mr. Ashburn: They admit that they sold them,
do they?

A. (Continuing) All the Fluemaster units sold in this aren
at the time you are speaking of came through us or Allied
Heating as our representative down here.
Q. What was your place in this picture I
A. Just as an expediter and salesman.
Q. Are you familiar with the method of installing the original uni ts of that type 1
A. The original units?
Q. Yes, sir.
A. You will have to quality that. I don't quite understand
you.
Q. Well, the 75 units that were insta_lled for Greenland Development Corporation and the 46 that were installed for
Monticello Village.
A. I did not see the installation at all at Monticello Homes
until the project was practically completed. At that time
they had obtained some additional four pieces of land for
which, as I understand it, they needed four more heating
units, and I did have something to do with those four, to the
extent of° seeing them build the chimneys. I did not see anything of the original project.
Q. Is there any differ~nce in the completed unit sold in the
first 42, in Monticello Village and the 75 in Green..:
page 92 ~ landA. I am not a heating expert to explain the difference between your ducts and insulation. I can look at that
picture and tell whether they seem to have the ducts in, and
the insulation, but I am not expe_rt enough to answer that
question.
Q. Do they seem to have whatever you say should have
been installed, anyway, as the units in Monticello Village!
A. I don't know; I can't answer. You see, you can't inspect something after it is all plastered over. That is my
layman's observation, and that is the way I saw these units:
when I saw them, they were all plastered over.
Q. So, you don't care to commit yourself about that¥
A. No, sir; I wouldn't know. There is no way I can inspect a unit that is all plastered over and complete, and unless I made a detailed inspection, which I am not qualified
as a heating engineer to do, I could not say they were the
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same as Greenland's, and I would not say I know all the conditions at Greenland, which I do not.
Q. From visual observation-standing in the room and
looking at the chimney-is there any difference between those
installed in Monticello Village and those in Greenland Development Corporation Y
A. Yes., sir; the heating system is different.
Q. Where is it differentf
page 93 ~ A. In your distribution.
Q. I am talking. about the part of your system ,
where the fire is and where the heat comes from.
· A. It is the same firebox, as far as I know. If it has been
built the same, it would be the same.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Taylor:
Q. Mr. Douglas, what was your connection with the sale
of the 75 units to Greenland Y
A. I met Howard Sigmon, as he mentioned before, in Roanoke in connection with some cabinets. At that time I did
not know anything about Fluemaster heating units. I knew
of his project. Subsequently, I was told that he was going
to go ahead with his houses. There had been some delay
between the time of my first conversation and the time that
he actully began construction, I believe due to some FHA
. commitments or something of that kind. being held up. At
the time that I saw him in Norfolk, we did have the Fluemaster heating as part of our sales.
Q. Who was present when you saw Mr. Sigmon in Norfolk
·
the first time?
A. To the best of my knowledge, ·william ·webster, Jr.,
was present.
Q. Anyone else Y
.page 94 ~ A. I don't think Mr. Gardner was there the first
day, sir.
Q. Do you recall about when that was Y
A. I could not give that date. I know Mr. Sigmon could,
because he had already broken ground, and it was within
about a week after he had broken ground for the project.
Q. If I tell you the contract for these Fluemasters wu~
dated July 22, 1942, would that help you at all Y
A~ That would be more accurate; that would be correct.
Q. Would it l1e some time before thaU

iO
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A. That I had seen Mr. Sigmon Y
Q. Yes, when you had this conversation in Norfolk.
A. As far as I know, the contract was written fairly close
to the time of qur first conversation, say a period of two
weeks, maybe.
·
Q. What was your interest in Fluemaster at that time!
A. I was the distribution man through this area for Douglas & Seidler, out of Washington.
Q. Were you employed in any capacity by Allied Heating
·
Products Company!
A. No.
Q. Have you ever been employed by iU
A. No.
Q. And you were not on this occasion?
A. No, sir.
Q. What was that conversation you had with
page 9p ~ Mr. Sigmon when, you say, Mr. William Webster,
Jr., was present?
A. Simply the usual ~ales conversation: that you have a '
project here and we have a product; we would like you to use
our product in your housing.
Q. What knowledge did you or Mr. Webster have of Fluemaster and its quality of performance?
A. The only knowledge that I had was that there was a
heating unit which could be obtained to distribute hot air
throughout the house and which was not critical., which could
be used.
Q. You mean by "not critical'' it did not embody critical
materials?
A. Correct.
Q. Materials that were not restricted~iron and steel 7
A. Correct.
Q. Did you explain the principles of the unit to Mr. Sigmon!
. A. Well, we liad a circular-I don't have it with me-that
shows the picture of the chimney in the house, and it is,
really, more schematic, it is not accurate, but it does give a
general idea, to look at it, and shows the kind of stuff it would
be. It is not in detail; we didn't have that. To the best of
my knowledge, that is what we had.
Q. What representation did Mr. Webster make as to the
performance of FluemasterT
page 96 ~ A. I don't know, sir, the exact conversation of
- Mr. Webster.
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Q. Did you hear him say anything in addition to what you

s~dT

.

.A. Well, we both were conversant with the fact that anything that we had to sell to an FHA project had to be acceptal:J1e to FHA and, therefore, the· builder, to the extent
that they would not come in with a product that wasn't any
good, and we told him, as I had been informed by Douglas &
Seidler in Washington, that this was acceptable for FHA
houses, and here were some houses and we would like to put
it in. That was the general idea.
Q. Did you follow that up any further! Did you go to
Richmond with Mr. Sigmon?
.A. The Richmond conversation that I recall was with .Mr.
Lawrence, who wanted to ask some questions concerning the
unit. I thought if I went there it would probably help in any
questions he might have as to what it was, and so forth. I
endeavored to help out, and for that reason I was in Richmond. I was not negotiating the contract-with Mr. Sigmon,
though. ·
Q. Who negotiated the sale of the 75 units Y
.A. As far as .I know, it was being done by Mr. Webster.
Q. Did Mr. Webster go to Richmond, toot .
A. He was not there at that conversation.
Q. But you and Mr. Sigmon were?
page 97 ~ A. Yes. You see, I went to Richmond quite. a
bit, and it was thought advisable for me to be
there and help out in any way I could.
Q. You met Mr. Lawrence., did you?
.A. Yes., sir.
·
Q. Did you. go into the question of the efficiency of Flue.
.
master with him?
A. From the literature. He asked other questions that· I
could not answer and they were referred on up to Washington.
Q. So, he did make an investigation of Fluemaster Y
A. I am sure his office did, in Vvashington. I could not
answer to that.
Q. But you knew and Mr. Sigmon knew that anything that
was purchased had to be acceptable to FHA?
·
.A. That is what I understood.
Q. And for that reason you went to Richmond?
A. The, reason for my being in Richmond was to answer
any questions generally; now, when it got to anything specific,
I did not.
·
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Q. And they finally cleared with the FHA and were so in ..
stalled?
A. It is my understanding that was done, sir.
.
Q. After the contract was signed, did you have ·any further
interest in this matterY
page 98 ~ A. Well, I got paid some money for the units
being sold.
Q. Did you· have any interest in the installations and how
they were operated Y
.
A. Naturally, any product that you sell, in a way, you are
naturally going to watch where they are, how they are built,
and how the performance is.
Q. Did you have occasion to go down to the Greenland Development?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How often do you think you went Y
A. That is hard to say, sir. You see, we also handled
kitchen cabinets in this matter, too, and I was there in connection with both matters for an average of twice a month
for a certain period.
.
Q. How long .would that period beY Have you any idea Y
A. I. would say it lasted for a period of three or four
months.
Q. Did you see any of the Fluemasters installed and in
operation Y.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How many did you see Y
A. In the beginning, I know of only one that was actually
being operated, and that belonged to Mr. Arthur, who was
the foreman on the job. That was the first one I saw operated.
page 99 ~ Q. Mr. Arthur was the foreman for Greenland
on the job, was he!
A. I believe that was his title. I know he had a lot to do
with the construction of them.
Q. He was an employee of Greenland Y
A. I think so; I would not swear to it.
Q. You say he acted as foreman?
A. He seemed to have that capacity when I wa~ there.
Q. And was it in his residence that he had the Fluemaster
installed!
A. Yes, ·sir.
Q. "\Vas he using that as an office or as a home!
A. It was his home. You see, the job was just getting
started and he did not have .an office.
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Q. Did he use part of his home as an office T
A. I believe he did.
Q. And you had occasion to go to his office from time to
time!
A. That is where I would go to locate him if he waR not
out on the job,
Q. How many times do you think you went to Mr. Arthur's
home or office?
A. It is a little hard to say; I would say at least a couple
of times a month.
Q. Was that during the heating· season?
page 100 ~ A. Yes; sir.
_
Q. How was he heating bis houset
A. With the F_luemaster, I believe. I don't know of any
other unit he had in there.
·
Q. How was the Fluemaster performing on that occasion?
A. According to my conversation with him, it was satisfactory, heated fine.
Q. And it was in his own home?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you make any other inspections Y
_
A, Yes, Mr. Sig·mon., in view of our other relationship
on the callinets, and also I knew him personally-we would
get together, and every once in awhile there would be a complaint and he would say, ''One of these isn't working very
good," and I know of oile instance I was present in his office
socially and a tenant came inQ. That was the office-house!
. .
.
A. It was in a house, but an~ther house in the same project-and· the tenant commented that their hea_ting was not
working right, her mother was cold, and I told her I would
be very glad_ to check it, I would like to see it myself- if it.
was not working.
Q. You were inter~sted because you were selling· them?
A. Yes, sir, I definitely was interested.
.
Q. What did you do?
.
page 101 ~ A. I went down and spoke to the family and
stated it was it was n?t a very co~cl day, I wanted
it when it was a rea~ly bad condition, and that probably we
would have that kind of weather and I would come around
again.
Q. Y:ou say her mother was not in good co_ndition 1
A. No., I didn't say that; I didn't mean that. I told them
that t?e conditions were not right to test the heating unit;
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it was too warm; I wanted to wait until it was quite cold
weather, and that particular day it was rather mild.
Q. One did not need much heatY.
A. That's right. I went back one evening at about 5 :30,
and the wind was blowing and t~e temperature was down
around ten or fifteen degrees, which is pretty c_old for this
area, if you have. a strong wind -blo~ing.. I asked her then
if I could check the heating; she said yes. I 'found ,that she
had closed off two. of the bedrooms complete~y. T~ey were
registering about 42 degTees by her thermometer at the time . .
She said she could uot heat the bedrooms, ·so she kept.them
closed off. The living room, the bath, the breakfast room,
or dining room, whichever you want to 'cali it, were being.
heated and seemed to me to have proper temperature. I
opened· up the doors' which bad been -cios~d to the bedrooms,
went out ir1. th_e kitch.en. a~d built a ·:er~e prop·erly.Jn t~~ grate,
got it drawing ~rqperly., and then ~~t the therm9met~rs in the
bedrooms to wait and see how long it would. take to .heat them
up, starting out i~~ the low forties, . or possibly
page 102 ~ thirties. The temperature in the bedroom was
quite cold. Within an hour the house was 70 degrees,. on any object vou. placed the thermometer, 'whether
you placed ft in ~he b'eciroom~ the outside wall, the1iving room,
or anywhere· else. ·1 said, "Lady, it seems to me this house
is heating properly. There :nust be somethi.ng ~r<?ng with
·you. How hot do you want 1U''
.
·.
She was standing in the kitchen; in there I had a thermometer and it was 85 degrees in there, ]?ecausf3 that was where the
cooking was going on and-where ·the furn~ce was.: She said
she needed more heat, and I· came to find out that the lady
had been ill, I understood, for six months;- and there was
probably something wrong with her. · But I did bring those
two bedrooms up with those adverse conditions. ·
Q. Did you make a.ny other inspections T
A. It seems to me there were two other houses that I went
into with Mr. Si§mon at various times, but l could not tell
you just where they were. Mr. Sigmon told me that one of
the tenants was '' an old woman''; he was a man, but he
called him "an old woman'' about his complaints and that
that was probably the cause of his complaints about his heat. ing unit.
Q. Did you make an inspection there Y
.A. Yes, sir. It seemed to be work~ng.
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Q. Did Mr. Sigmon raise any objection to· its
. .
..
A. The only objection that I ,eve.r heard Mr.
Sigmon raise pertaining to the heating was this: that the
fire-clay ljnings did not stand up and th~t_ they had burned
out some of the gratings .and some of the,Jint~ls, and I believe
he tol~ ~~ of one damper that had burned out. I don't know
of any more.
._·
·
Q. Would it be possible that those conditions could arise
from the method of operation of this furnace Y
; ,4. l_&:rp. not a heating engineer; from:wh.at I h~ve seen as
a civilian, working with them as a young fellow at hoID:e, you
can take any unit and ruin it if you fire it wrong·. I have
done it.
Q. These units ·require some reasonable intelligence to operate, do they not?
, ... _ _.
A. No question about it.
Q. Is there any condition that th~r~aye,:age person with a
littl~ application can't meeU
_
_ · :... , ; ·.
A. If they understand· how to maintain a coal fire properly, they should, in my opinion, be ahle. to :work this perfectly all right. However., in calling around among the public, particularly some of the ladies that I have . called ·.Q.n in
this area, who have been using- various types of heating, they
don't seem to understand it very w~ll, and just attribute it
to anything they can think of. but their Qwn negpage 104 } ligence, and I have been in houses where· there
·
was just a handful. of. fire and ·they said . they
could not get any heat. I am not speaking .of this :particular
type; this is just my general impression. They have never .
handled a fire in their life. Their husband is prohablyin the
service; they have got a thousand. children .hanging around
their necks; and they don't understand that. sqme precautions
must be taken, and the ashes mu&t be taken out, and they do
it very poorly in many instances. I have seen it. done.
Q. What is the ree"Q.lt if ashes .P.ile up under the· grate
bars?
A. I am not particularly famili"ar with how or why it happens, but I know when I was a boy I burned them out that
way.
.
·
Q. Is it not a fact, :M:r. Douglas, that a number of the occupants of these houses generally are people who have' become accustomed to either a stove or an' open fire?
A. Very definitely. They are not familiar with fire in
furnaces.
page 103

r performance? .
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Q. Would that in part, in your opinion,, explain this condition with the Fluemaster1
A. I don't know whether it would explain the condition
with the Fluemaster, but I know it explains the condition of
a lot of furnaces that I have been familiar with and know the
actual case of the people involved.
page 105 ~ Q. Is there any other statement you wish to
- maket
· A. None that I know of, sir.

( Thereupon, at 1 :30 P. M. a recess was taken until 2 :30
P. M.).
AFTERNOON SESSION4
The court reconvened at 2 :30 P. M.
EARL W. DOUGLAS
resumed the stand and further testified as follows:
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Ashburn:
Q. Mr - Douglas, in response to questions asked by counsel
· for Allied Heating Products Company, I believe you stated
it is a fact that you did go out with Mr. Webster and Mr.
Gardner to attempt to make a sale of these heating units to
the Greenland Development Corporation T
·
A. T·hat is correct, sir.
Q. And you went to the scene where the building operation
,vas to take place Y
·
A. Yes, sir.
page 106 ~ Q. And that was _at the ~inie, you say, that they
broke ground for these btuldiilgs Y
A .. Yes., sir. There had been some foundations started.
Q. Would that probably be in the mid-summer of 1942, in
JulyY
A. I don't want to qualify that date; I would not know,
sir. It was some time after March, and I know there was
a few months m. there, and just when it would be, I don't
know.
Q. Was it very n~ar the time when the purchase order was
subsequently signed Y
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A. To the best of my knowledge, it was. I never saw the
purchase order itself.
Q. About how many foundations had been commenced when
you went there?
A. I believe I saw two.
Q. So that the project was then in its infancy-it was
just commencing Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. It was the purpose of your associate and of yourself
to endeavor to make a sale of these heating units?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And to that end, what, if anything, was done by you
and your associates to familiarize yourselves with the size
houses that would be built and the type houses that would he
built?
page 107 ~ A. vVe asked for the plans.
Q. And did you examine the plans and check
the area of the interior of the houses?
A. I did not myself., sir, but the plans wer~ taken by Mr.
Webster to be examined.
Q. Now, was it you or was it Mr. vVebster who said to Mr.·
Sigmon, "We have the very heating unit that you need"?
A. I don't recall those exact words.
Q. Well, what words of similar purport were_ used, and
who used them?
A.. I recall-whether I said them or Mr. Webster said them,
I don't know, but I recall this basic principle: that we had
a type of furnace, air heating, that could be delivered in
spite of the times, with the· critical shortage of material and
so forth.
Q. Was the acquisition of the plans for the houses for the
purpose of determining whether or not the heating units
would adequately serve those houses?
A. Giving a little digression there: Any heating unit has
to have some way of getting the heat to the vai·ious rooms,
and in order to intelligently pr.ovide for it., you have to see
the plans of the foundation, so you ask for the plans. I am
not a heating engineer, but that makes sense to me. This
plan would show where you could locate the unit, where it
would be placed-that was the first consideration
page 108 ~ -and where the various deliveries of air to the
rooms would be made.
Q. Is it the fact that Mr. Webster superimposed upon those
plans the location of the various parts of the heating unit
ns they would be installed in th,e house?
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A. I would say the answer is yes, in the blueprint that you
have been discussing.
Q. Who was it that said, ·''These units will suit your re·
quirements to a tee'' t
Mr. Taylor: No one has said it.
Mr. Ashburn: Mr. Sigmon said so, definitely.
A. I think I know w:µat you are driving at. Mr. Sigmon
did not like the idea of using a stove. I believe he mentioned
that up here this morning himself. We call a "stove" something you set do~ in a living room and· run a pipe into a
chimney and it heats one room. He did not know at that time
that there was a central heating plant that went to all the
rooms, available for shipment. In quite a few cases that we
had heard about they had taken·orders for such furnaces and
they were yet to get their furnaces and the project held up
because the manufacturers wer~ not allowed to deliver, according to the best information we had. We said that our
unit would heat the house as a central plant-not as a stove
in the living room-which was wh~t he wanted. Now, if that
is ''suiting him to a tee,'' you can put your in.
page 109 ~ terpretation on it.
Q. It was represented to him that these heating units would h:eat the houses Y
A. As far ·as the .literature was concerned, and the houses
properly built, it would, yes, sir.
Q. You made him understand and believe that ,these units
would heat the houses t
A. Well, you would not go around to sell a man some heating units if you did ·not think they were supposed to do the
job.
Q. Of course you know that counsel for defendant has said
no representations were made to him on the subject!
A. I don't quite get the differentiation you are trying to
draw. The point is, we first found out that Mr. Sigmon
was going ahead with these houses. We next asked him what
kind of heating he was planning to use, and we were told
stoves, and he said he did not like stoves ·in the living .rooms,
· as I understood it then. We told him we had a type of heating· that could be obtained in the current market at that time
that was not a stove but was a furnace.
Q. It was something better than a stove?
A. · Any furnace works better than a ·stove.
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Q. And that what you had would heat the houses, yon told
him, in a satisfactory manner Y
.A. Well, we told him that our furnace had been
page 110 ~ accepted by FHA for their projects-that was the
first question that was brought up-could he use
them? Did anybody know anything about them Y He had.
never heard of them. I recaH that very definitely, and we
told him that it was something new, that FHA did know
about it, and we thought if he went to Richmond, they would
accept it for his job, and that was when I went up there with

hlm.

I

Q. Mr. Douglas, as you, yourself, have said, you could not
hope to sell Mr. Sigmon these units unless you caused him
to believe that they would satisfactorily perform the function for which he needed heating units Y
A. Generally speaking the answer is yes. Now, I did not
in any way tell him that I knew how the capacity of this unit.
was worked out, -or anything of that kind. I never made any
statement of that kind to Mr. Sigmon.
Q. But, as a result of the representations made by your
associates and yourself to him, you caused him to believe that
these units. would perform the function that he required,
namely, heating the houses in a saHsfactory manner!.
A. I am sure he had a general impression of that kind from
the fact that the FHA would.let him put them in their houses,
yes.
·
Q. Well, he also had it from what you gentlemen said to
him, did he not Y
·
A. His first reaction was one of, "Can I use it?" ·
Q. And you all assured him that he could?
page 111 ~ A. vV e assured him that, to our knowledge, it
was accepted by the FHA and any order we
might take was subject to that approval.
· Q. Is it your position here before the jury that these units
do perform the function for which they were purchased 01
A. I cannot speak of units;. I have not myself' s~en them
all in operation. Those I have seen in operation have performed the work of heating the houses satisfactorily, I think.
Q. How many have you seen in operation?
A. Well, actually checking them myself and firing them
myseU and holding the thermometer around in the va.rious
roqms, I have probably checked around ten or twelve where
there were complaints-not this project particularly; generally speaking.

-
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Q. How many on this project have you checked Y
A. To my knowledge, we went into about four houses when
Mr. Sigmon was present; that might not be exactly the right
number. The main thing that I recall on about three of tl1ose
houses was that the air return in the duct was not tight
and cold air was being introduced from the attic, which is
completely outside as far as tempera tu res are concernedcold air was being introduced at the top of the service at a
temperature much below what it should be and, consequently.,
would probably tend to blow out cold air at the
page 112 ~ register, because it had not had time to be raised
to the proper temperature. We recommended
that if he closed up those places, it would probably improve
the unit; ''Why not try that"-he said he was getting cold
air-"Let's close up the system and make it tight." As I
understand, he did that and they worked fine until the rats
ate off the paper he put on (they liked the paste) and they
went bad again. They are the only ones I recall checking.
Q. ,You think there were four units that you checked in this
project?
A. That was at the first time. It was some time later that
I checked this lady's unit that I mentioned.
Q. When were the four checks to which you refer madeY
A. I could not state the date., sir.
Q. Well, as nearly as you can recalU
A. I could not state a date on that, sir. You see, I was
out there many times also in connection with cabinets, and
it was on one of those trips that Mr. Sigmon said, "I have
got a couple of people over here; I wish you would go and
take a look at that duct. · Allied has looked at them, and they
ought to work,'' and so-and-SQ, '' and I wish you would take
a look at them," and I did-climbed up thro.ugh the attic and
took a look around.
Q. That resulted from complaints about the
page 113 ~ performance of these units, did it not!
A. Yes., sir.
Q. That was much earlier than the inspection you spoke
of this morning, where the lady had the two rooms blocked
off because she could not heat them, and you showed her how
she could get better performanc~ f
A. No ; I merely put the proper fire in the furnace, took
the thermometers into the rooms that were cold, and waited
until it worked up to a good temperature, which was 70 degrees.
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Q. When was it that you inspected this lady's uniU
A. I could not state the exact date.
Q. Who was the lady Y
A. I don't know. that, sir.
Q. You did not inquire as. to her name, although you stayed
some time in the house Y
A. I only know the house.
Q. Could you give us the street number?
A. No, sir. It is a house about three doors from the office,
and Mr. Sigmon knows the house I am speaking of.
Q. Of your own knowledge, at what time did this visit take
. place?
A. I know the time of day, but I don't know the date.
Q. Mr. Douglas, what part, if any, did you have in the sale
of the 4:! units to the l\fonticello Homes?
page 114 ~ A. I bad no part, nothing except on the original interview I met Vernon T. Meyer as a prospective customer.
Q. Did you have any part in the sale of a certain number
of units to Westminster Homes in Norfolk1
A. Yes, I did.
Q. How many units were sold there Y
A. I believe 76.
Q. Were they sold by Allied Heating!
A. No; Allied Heating had nothing to do with those.
Q. Were they the same type of unit, requiring the same
installation, and identical in every respect with those purchased by the Greenland Development Company T
A. No, 'sir.
Q. What is the difference?
A. The distribution system.
Q. What difference is there in the distribution system?.
A. There is a difference in distribution in any house that
you may have. If you have ducts delivering your air to a
room, that room is heated by those ducts delivering that air.
If the room is a slight different location, a different floor
plan., you have a different system. It is not the same at all.
You use the same furnace, but it is a different delivery system.
page 115 ~ Q. It is a fact that the 76 units in v\Testminster
Homes foiled to perform Y
A. No.
Q. You say that is not the fact f
A. Not to my knowledge.
·.
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.,

Q. You have heard n.o complaints about those Y
A. I had two complaints that were corrected.·
Mr. Taylor: Now, aren't we getting right far a.field on
thatY
The Court: The same ruling of the Court. Unless you
establis];i that the Allied Heating used the same method of
installation it would have no bearing on this particular case
as to wheth~r they heated or did not heat.
Mr. Ashburn: I save an exception to that, your Honor.
By Mr. Ashburn:
Q. When did you leave this vicinity; Mr. Douglas?
A .. About the first of January of this year, sir.
Q. And you have not been here since that time?
A. No, I came back here when I was in the army Y
Q. I mean, for any extended stay Y
A. I stayed here for a period of about two and a half
months.
Q. And where were you stationed?
page 116 ~ A. At Taylor Park.
Q. In your military service?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. In Taylor Park Y
A. Yes, sir.
.
. Q. Were you occupied with your military duties, or did
you have time for civil duties 1
A. I was primarily occupied with my military duties..
Mr. Ashburn: That is all.
RE-CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Taylor:
· Q. As I understand now, Mr. Douglas, you checked all together ten or twelve of these unitsY
· A. I would say that I checked ten or twelve., not all in
Greenland, I don't thinkQ. No-all together?
.
, A. Yes, I would say twelve ,anyway.
Q. And I understand .you checked four of the Greenland
Development Corporation, plus one that ·you checked in addition, in which the lady was involved Y
A. I recall that as a separate transaction.
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Q. That would make .five on Greenland?
A.. I can't recall whether or not, the first time, we went to
three or four houses, but it w~s· somewhere in
page 117 r that vicinity. :
Q. You went to those houses, whatever the num"'.'
ber was, for the purpose of making an intensive inspection,
did you not?
A. Well, I went there, with the idea. of picking up any
obvious mistake that we might have made, such: as if I could
see an yducts in the attic that some air was being introduce~
if I could see ashes in the chamber, if I could see an insufficient fire in the grate-anything that was ,pretty obviously
not right we would correct it and lthen ,see·if it would improve
the heating-,-just .put more coal on, or stop up the holes, and
then just stay in the house for awhile .and see if it heated
up.
Q. Is it fair to say that after that inspection you had
formed a definite conclusion that there was no condition that
you observed in any of these furnaces that could not be cor-rected by intelligent handlings Y
·
A. To the best of my opinion, that is correct, sir.
Q. Did you or not at that time operate those furnaces under· what you believed to be approved conditions·!
A. Yes, sir.
. .
Q. And what was the result?
A. It always warmed up to what we considered correct .
temperature for a house, which was about 70 degrees.
Q. And you inspected all that Mr. Sigmon compage 118 r plained of?
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And those were all that he had any question about?
A. As far as I knew, sir.
Q. And you believed that the conditions were such that
they did not reflect upon the design or the installation Y
A. Yes, sir.
I

'

•

•

Mr. Taylor: That is all.

RAY A. LAWRENCE,
called as a witness by and on behalf of the plaintiff and having been duly sworn, testified as follows :
Examined by Mr. Ashburn:
Q. Mr. Lawrence, give us your name and your age and
place of residence, please.
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A. Ray A. Lawrence., Richmond, Virginia, age forty-fire.
Q. ,v-hat is your occupation Y
A. I am chief architect for the Federal Housing Administration in Virginia for that district covered by the Richmond
office.
Q. What educational preparation did you .have for the practice of architecture 7
A. Well, I graduated from the Engineering
page 119} College, Iowa State, Ames, Iowa, and taught some
engineering and have done some construction
work.
Q. Mr. Lawrence, for how many years have you practiced
the profession of architecture!
A. Well, I don't know what you mean by "the practice of
the profession of architecture.''
Q~ I will put it this way: Have you been directly con.
nected wit hconstruction work in an architectural capacity!
A. No, sir.
Q. I don't think you understood my· question. How long
have you been working with architectural work, directly or
indirectly Y
A. Well, I have been with the Federal Housing Administration since '35.
Q. And is that the limit of your experience as an architect¥
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. ,v-ere the plans for these heating units submitted to
you by Allied Heating Products Company for consideration
as to whether or not they would be approved for use in the
houses of the Greenland Development Corporation?
A. I .don't remember whether it was the Allied Heating
Company or Mr. Douglas.
Q. But they were submitted by either the Allied Heating
Products Company or Mr. Douglas T
A. Some original exhibits were submitted to me
page· 120 ~ first, and I told him that I could not approve
them, in view of the fact that it was a new type
of heating system that would have to have the sanction of
the Washington offlee of the Federal Housing Administration.
Q. And did you send them on to Washington Y
A. I sent what original exhibits were given to me,. directed
with a letter from the chief underwriter to' our Washington
office for their consideration and reply.
.
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Q. .And what was the replyY That is to say, were they
approved or disapproved t
·
A. They were approved, that type of heating system.
Q. So, the responsibility for that approval was not yours,
but the responsibility was with the ·washington of.fice l
.A. That's right.
·
'
Q. Mr. Lawrence, what contacts did you have with the construction of the first 75 houses of the Greenland Development
Corporation 1
A. Well, as in .most of the cases, I travel around various
parts of the state visiting the various projects; I think I made
one inspection on this particular development, that is, the
:first 75.
.
Q. You had subordinates who acted as inspectors for the
construction in the whole development Y
A. That's right.
page 121 } _Q. Mr. Lawrence, about. when. did complaiutR
with respect to these heatmg umts first come to
your attention 1
A. Along·_ in February,_ I think, of '44.
.
Q. Was that the first time they had come· to yout persouul
attention?
A. Yes, sir. .
.
.
.
Q. Were you here at a conference called by Allied Heatin~
Products Company in 'February oi 1944?
·
A. Yes, sir.
.
.
.
.
.
Q. And that was the conference that h_as been referred to
by some of the wit~~sses as having been held at the office of
that c~mpai:i.y on Colley Avenue?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And one attended by Mr. Sio;mon and Mr. Cartwrhrht
and yourself, botl1 Mr. Webster, Sr., and Mr. Webster, tTr .•
and others?
A. I don't thin"!{ Mr. Webster, Sr.. was at the conference;
he waR in the building, not at the conference.
Q. What was tlv~ position of Mr. Webster. Jr., as to whether
or not these heating- units should be removecl, as expressed
by hirn nt that conference?
. .
.
.
· A. I don't think he expre~sP-d th~ oninion that thev should
be removed. It was his oninfon thflt somPthirn:r was wron~ '
with them t1T1d somethi11~ sh011Jil bP dnne. NoborhT ~P,PmPd to
know P.xactiv whllt to do to correct the dPtP.~ts.
pture 122 ~ 0. Were nnv sufo::titute nfans for corrPdion di~CllR~Pd, or nlanR which ,vere hoped to brin~ ah01it
n (l01·rection of the difficulties T
0
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A. No, sir.
Q. With whom was Mr. 'Webster preparing to make an effort to secure some adjustment, as he expressed ·himself at
that timef
·
·
A. vVitht the Round Oak Furnace ·company, I believe.
Q. The manufacturer of the parts making.u:e_ thi_s a~s~mbly?
.
. .
A. That's right.
Q. Mr. Lawrence,
a result of :wl?:at wa~ s~td at th~t con£erence, did you then go and inspect the units? · · A. I believe I did, .y~s-m~de. _Qne- inspe_ctioJ! o:µ one -~it
that had had a fire in it.
Q. Tell the:jury:whaf you fou~d with respectto those units,
or any of them.
·
A. Well,-whatjnspection I made was from a-µ_re 9-amage
standpoint. I did not e~amine the unit. The only thing I ex"\
amined was the damag·e of the fire·.
Q. How many· -Fluemaster units in this .. project or· othev
projects in-Norfolk have you had called to your a~tention witli ·
respect to condition of performance, and how ·many have
you examined as the FHA architect f

as

1

page 123

Mr. Taylor: I object to that.
The Court : Objection sustained. ·
· ... 'Answer· as to· ·this ·project only.
~

- ...

~

.

A. I would say four.
By M:r. Ashburn·: ·
Q. Four in ihe Greenland Development Corporation!"
A. State your original question, .please.
Q. My question was, How many Fluemaster units in this
an dother projects in the Norfolk area have ·yo~ ·examined as
FHA architect? The Court held that you might answer as to
the number of units in the Greenland Development Corporation.
·. A. As a result of that conference?
Q.

res.

A. I would say four.
Q. From your professional knowledge and as a reRult of
that inspection~ are you able to form an opinion as to whether
these units should be removed or whether they are Ruitable
to remain there Y
""
A. I would not want to express an opinion, no, sir.
Q. Well, .·if you have formed one,
it will be necessary for
.
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you to express it, so, if you. don't mind, I would like to }mow
whether you have formed one.
__
.
A. You_ say, should the units be removed 7_
Q. Yes.
..
A. I tb}nk, in view of the defective parts,. so~e _altera.tipu
inust be rµade to those units, yes,. _s~r.
__ .
page 12~ } Q. Well, what alteration do· you. suggest, as _an
architect?
·
·
A. Some method other than that originally· given for pro.
ducing ~eat.
. ..
_
Q.
principle, then, is fundamQntally µns9u}!d,' as proven
by experience?
·
· 1\~ ~-9, I would not say that.
.
. _
Q. Well, you say some method diff~r~nt. fr~m\ tha_t originally intended for producing heat m~st_ be used Y '
. A. Yes, sir; that is the firebox.
·
Q. Well, tell us why you say that.
. A. Well, due to the .parts becoming: d·~f~ctiv.e ea:sily, due
to possible lack of knowledg·e of operating the units, I think
something should be put in there that would _-probably· be
more suitable.
·
Q. Mr. Lawrence, I want to ask you a qualifying. que_stion:
We sought an opportunity for a preliminary conference with
you about this matter, did we not?
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the state attorney for FHA thougbt it best that
vou not confer with either side about it Y · · · ·
"' A. That's right.
. ·
·
Q. So, there was no opportunity for any preliminary con·
ference t
-A. That's right. ·
pa~e _12n ~ Q. His direction -to you was to come ·in answer
to a subpoena and answer any questions -asked
you a8 a witness?
~
·
· A. That_ is right.
Q. Mr. Lawrence, what declaration have you made to
Greenland Development Corporation about the danger from
escapinq_· g·ases from those unitst ·
·
A. Well. that came out in this conference, I believe. with
Allied Heating, that I felt it was a nossibility there of danger
of somebody becoming asnhyxiated by the escaping gases from
m~O'lelltin~ warned gaskets.
Q. Do ·you still feel that wayT

r1i~
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A. Well, if the gasket is warped, there is a danger, yes, sir.
Q. Were those warped that you inspected.?
A. The ones that were brought to this conference or meet- •
ing that we had were warped, yes, sir.
Q. The four units that you looked at, were they warped?.
A. I did not examine that portion of them.
Q. Explain to the jury the process by which these gases
would get into the heat distribution system and, consequently,
into the rooms of the houses.
A. Well, this collar that is directly over the fire, if it warps;
and the fan is not in operation, the chamber between the flue
and the brick chimney could fill with gases; then, if the fan
_ was turned on, ·those gases would be circulated
page 126 ~ around through. the building, That would not be
possible .if the fan was in qperation, because the
sectio_n between the chimney and the brick is under pressure
and t:tie gases would be forced down into the fir~.
Q. Is it your opinion that the acceptanc~ of these units
was s~meb9dy else's mistake T ~
..A. No, sir.
Q. Sir?
A. No, sir.
.
Q. Well, why is it you say, then, that they should be
changed_?
_
_
A. -:MiY should. the~ be. t3;ken out,_ you sa7.J
Q. You agree that m their present condition they are unsuitable; is that true Y
.A.. Yes, sir.
.
. . . .
Q. Now, I want to know what you suggest should be done
to make them suitable Y
.A. The r~placeinent of the heating ~lement down _inside the
furnace with~ cast il;on unit that has been designed to put in
the place of .the_ brick ~rebox.
.
Q. And who has designed such a unit?
A. I believe it is the original:-the man that owns the original patent, I believe, Mr. Mueller.
· .·
Q. This, then, is an ap-pli~ation diff_erent from the original
. patent for this device, is it?
page 127 } A. That's. rig~t.
_ .
.
.
Q. Has the ~HA checked that after all thel=le
caomplaints aros~ and. the f1~rnaces were f<;mnd to be insufficient? Have thev traced the history of these devices back
to their inception T
/
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I

A. I think they have made a pretty fair study of it, yes, sir.
By Mr. Taylor:
Q. Do you know that of your own knowledge, Mr. Witness f
A. We have now drawn·
Q. You say "we"; I am talking about you.
A. Federal Housing Administration have in my office, submitted from our "\V ashington office-

Mi·. Taylor: I object to that, your Honor.
The Court: Objection sustained. If it emanated from his
office which he supervises, it is all right.
Mr. Ashburn: Let us see what the facts are.
The Court : He tells too many facts if he answers the question.·
By Mr. 4"shburn:
Q. First, has it been discovered that these units are unsuitable and unsatisfactory in these. Norfolk projects¥
Mr. Taylor: By whom?
~ By Mr. Ashburn:
.
Q. By you, yourself, the supervising architect
for the FHA.
A. I would say so, yes, sir.
Q. Now, as a result of th~t discovery, what further steps
have you taken to trace the history of these devices and find
out the previously existing facts with respect to them?
A. Well, I have not made any research in it, no, sir.
Q. Did you request that research be made on them?
A. I requested _that the. approval-or that some assistance
be given from our technical division in Washington.
Q. And, in response to that request, did you receive from
the technical division a report 911 the investigation it had
made?

page 128

Mr. Taylor: That is· the most persistent effort to get over
a fo,rd1e that I ever beard in mv life. I object.
The Court; .He is ,right .good af getting; over them. That
is tJ,e ~am~ qnestjon exact.Iv that you asked~
.
Mr. A,.-.;hburn: Not at all, your Honor. until. I ask him
wn~ther he received the report; .the11, if he ha8, it is admi~.
sible.
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The Court: You are seeking to get in hearsay
evidence. Whatever he got in W ashiugton is
purely hearsay as to what somebody did in making~ research.
Mr. Ashburn: Your ,Honor, I may be in error, but I underst~nd that in any organization or corporation, a movement
put on. foot, followed by various persons connected with the
same organizationThe Court: Under the supervision of an individual. If it
was done in his office, I think it is all right. If people under
his direction in h~s office worked up a plan, I think it is admissible, but he is not su_perior to Washington; he is directed
from there.
,
Mr. Ashburn: I do not intende to argue with your Honor,
but I don't understand it must be done by his subordinates.
The Court: I think if it is done by his superiors it comes
within the exception. I sustain the objection.
Mr. Ashburn : I save the exception.
page 129

~

By Mr. Ashburn:
Q. Mr. Lawrence, have you, yourself, inspected records relating to the oriignal patenU
A. :N"o, sir.
·
Q. So that all of your knowledge with respect to the condition was acquired from the Washington FHA officeY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. The Virginia division of the Federal Rouspage 130 ~ ing Administration has not until this moment let
it be known that they had such kn~wledge, has it?
A. It is not considered to be known. I mean by that, the
technical division in Washin~ton is merely an advisory board
for the Federal Housing Administration only and it does not
pass on the appropriateness of various subjects accepted vice
their personnel in the various branch offices.
Mr. Ashburn: You may inquire.
CROSS EXAMINATION.

BvMr. Taylor:
·Q. Mr. Lawrence, you say you have been with the Federal
Hon_sjn~ Administration since 1935 Y
A. Yes. sir.
. Q. In the same capacity that you now occupy?

,j
I
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A .. No, sir.
· ~- What was your then position f
. A. I first started out as a fee inspector in Hampton, Vir·
gmia, then was transferred as an architectural inspector to
the l:C,ichmond ofiice, was later appointed as. acting chief arehitect, and then as chief architect.
Q. What was your position in· July, 1942 Y
A. Chief architect tor the State of Virginia.
· Q. The sagie position occupied bY. you at tho
page 131 } present time t
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. And what generally were your -duties Y
A. vV ell, to supervise my department and pass on various
plans and specifications that come through the office.
. Q. As· I understand, loans are applied for by the various
owners of these projects. and those loans a.re made by banks
and other lendng agencies and, on final completion· of the
project, the loan is guaranteed by the Federal Housing Administration Y
·
.A. It is insured by the Federal Housing Administration,
right. · ·
Q. Now, in order for the Federal Housing Administration
to be assured of the character of its security for collateral,
it is necessary that there be a bureau or a branch that passes
upon the plans submitted for the various improvements that
go on these projects f
A. That's right.
Q. And it is your function to pass upon the correctness of
those plans Y
A. That's right.
Q. Except, I assume, in those cases which, ,as you say in
this, you leave the matter to Washington for action?
·
A. Yes, sir. Anything out of the conventional construction
has to be referred to Washington for decision.
Q. I assume that in sending those from your
pag·e 132 ~ office to Washington you are sending them to your
· official superiorY · ·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. So, when the action is taken in Washington, it is not
your action but it is the action of one l!igher up than you!!
· A. The plans to which you refer, I don't think. in thi~
Greenland Development Corporation, were ever sent to Wasbin~·ton.. What they passed on was the unit itself, and the adaptations of that unit would be under the jurisdiction of the
Virginia offlee.

•
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Q. Well, laying aside the details, the facts remains that
when the builder and, in turn, the contractor were advised
that the plans had been approved, that comprehended not
only the structure but the heating itself?
A. That's right.
Q. And that was done in this case Y
.A. Yes, sir.
Q. And a statement was made to Mr. Sigmon, representing
Greenland, ttnd in turn to ·the .Allied Heating Products Company, that those plans had been checked by the technical division of FHA and met their approval Y
A. I don ;t know as to that.
Q. If it didn't mean that, what did it mean?
A. Well, when the plans come back through the-after we
approve the loan, they go back to mortgagee, al\
page 133 ~ of our connections being with the mortgagee, and
we gave th~ plans back to Mr. Sigmon with the
commitment.
Q. But you make a commitment conditioned upon a ;l:milding with a heating unit installed in accordance with the plan~
approved¥
·
A. Our commitment is conditioned upon the house being
built according to the plans and specifications submitted with
the application.
Q. And that includes the plans and specifications for tho
heating?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. So, if a contract is made by Allied with Greenland to
furnish the heating equipment and install the same, and that
seems to meet\the approval of the Federal Housing authority,
it means that in order fQr Greenland to cash in on its commitment it has got to furnish a house with heating equipment
installed in accordance with the approved plans?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What method is used bv the Federal Housing authority
to assure it that that obligation is carried out? ,
A. Not necessarily a resident inspector but an inspector
of the Federal Housing- Administration must make certain inspections ; he makes three, he may make more.
. Q. They. are progTess inspections?
A. Pro~ress inspections, yes, sir.
page 134 ~ Q. And- that' includes not only the structural
· ·
portio11 but also the heating portion Y
A. Yes, sir.
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Q. What is his duty so far as the heating is concerned? Is
he charg·ed with the responsibility of seeing that that heating
is installed in accordance with the' plans which have been
~pproved by the lt ederal Housing Administration¥
A. Yes, sir; the whole house plans and specifications complied with-substantially complied with.
Q. Prior to February, 1944, I believe you said, you did visit
the Greenland Development 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How many times?
A. I would say twice.
Q. And what did you do on those occasions?
},... On those various occasions¥
Q. Yes, sir.
A. One of them, I think, was in reference to Mr. Arthur's
house, about the time it was being finished up, to see how the
particular heating system was installed.
Q. I think the testimony is that Mr. Arthur's house waE;
the first one in which the heating· system was installed. "\Vas
it in position when you made your visit t
.A.. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you examine it?
page 135 ~ A. It appeared to be all right. yes. sir.
Q. Functioning properly t
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Heating properly?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. No complaints?
A. No, sir.
Q. Were there any other installations in such condition
that it could l1ave profited you to have visited and observed
them at that time Y
A. That I don't remember.
0. You rlon 't recall?
A. No, sir.
Q. The testimony of Mr. ~igwoi;t is, as he recalls it. that
ten of these units were completed and in commission arounrl
about the flrst of ,January, 1943?
A. Arounil .Januarv 1, 1943: 80, l\fr. .A.rt.bur's would bP
some little time prior to that date.
0. You Rav yon paid one other visit clown here prior. to thi~
1

OCf>llTT"PTICC?

..

A. Yes, sir, to Ree the fire damage, tl1e day before the cm1
rl'rcmce.
.
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Q. That was around the first of February, 1944, wasn't itf

·
page 136

A. I would say it was, yes, sir.
.
Q. Did. you examine any other houses at that
time?
A. I think there were two of them- that had fire damage in
them at that time.
· Q. And you were interested from the standpoint of the fire
damage and loss?
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. And that was the day before the conferenceT
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. Had you made any other official visits to Greenland Development except those two 1
A. I can't recall. I probably did, but I don't recall.
Q. You don't recall the details Y
· A. No, sir.
Q. You did have your assistants visiting it from time to
time!
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. And they inade reports to you?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were they progress· reports Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you approve those ·reports Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did they have any exceptioµs or objections to the installations Y
page 137 ~ A. No, sir.
Q. So, you approved all of those reports and
they went through and were used as the basis for these advances; is that not so?
·
A. That is right.
Q. And those advances could not be made without the approval of your office and your associates and assistants Y
A. They could not be made without the final inspection report.
Q. You made a final inspection, I believe, of Greenland.
did you not?
A. A final inspection Y
Q. Yes.
A. When they disburse the money they must have the final
inspection report.
' Q. But you did not make -the final inspection report Y
A. I did not. I made the fire inspection.
~

1
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.Q. I. misunderstood you. There were, however, final inspections made by your assistants¥
A. Yes, sir.
.
~- They reported everything in appropriate shape!
~- They reported no exceptions .
. Q. How many assistants aid you have on that?
A. I could not say lest I would look up on the
page 138} records, because we have had two or three men
1
around in this. section at various· times ..
Q. So, as a result of your know ledge, as a result of your
.approval of these plans and specifications by Washington
headquarters, and as a result of the interim inspections and
the final inspections of your assistants,. there was a final certificate given, .was ,there noU
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. .And the purport of that certificate is that this contract
has been carried out both by the builder and by. the sub-con-tractors, including the heating contractor-

Mr. Ashburn: What contract are you talking about, Mr.
Taylor?
Mr. Taylor: I am talking:about the building of these houses.
Mr. Ashburn: You had reference to a contract. I would
like to define it specifically in the record.
The Court: With reference to a certificate, I understood
him to say.
Mr. Taylor: Strike that question.

By Mr. Taylor:
Q. So, when that final certificate is given and the nnal approval of the Federal Housing authority is given and the last
payment is made. of the hundred per cent of. the loan that has
been insured by the Federal Housing Adminispage 139 ~ tration, that means that the contract, or that the
plans for the building of the house, including th~
heating, have been executed in accordance with and have received the aµproval of,the Federal Housing Administration f
A. Yes, sir.
·
.
Q. You spoke of this· conference that you attended which.
I believe, was tbe day after you had made your visit cfown
to the scene of two fires?
A. Yes, sir. ·· ·
Q. And tbe subject of discussion was an effort- to obtain
some relief from the Round Oak furnace company; is that
correct?
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A. No, I don't think that was the purpose of the conference.
Q. Well, was that the result of the conference¥
A. I don't think the conference had any result. I mean,
nothing happened.
Q. Was there not discussion of an effort to impose responsibility upon the Round Oak furnace companyY
.A. No, sir. I don't think there was an effort to placeQ. What did you say to Mr. Ashburn with reference to
Round Oak? You made some reference to it; what was thatY
.A. I can't remember the question now.
Q. Round Oak was discussed, was it not Y
A. Yes, sir.
page 140 r Q. Do you remember in what connection!
A. No, sir, I don't ·recall.
Mr. Taylor: That is all.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION~
By Mr. Ashburn:
.
Q. Do I understand that as a result of the situation that
had developed with these heatirig units, you had been directing your attention and energies toward ascertaining a satisfactory substitute for them¥
A. No, sir; we had not put forth much of an effort to find
the solution.
Q. Well, what was the position of FHA as expressed by
you at that conference of February 10 with Mr. Webster and
Mr. Sigmon and the others present?
A. What was that?
Q. What was the position of FHA as expressed by you to
Mr. Webster and Mr. Sigmon and Mr. Cartwri.ght and the
others who were present at the conference in February, 1944-?
A. I advised them all that there was dang-er of somebody
becominp: asphvxiated from the gases out of the furnacP.. that
I was putting- them on notice that .it was their responsibility.
we would have no part in it.
Q. Did that observation not go ·further than dnnQ;er from
asphvxiation T Didn't vou discuss the existin ~
page 141 ~ condition and say what it was and make some observation to them about remedying it?
A. T ilnn 't recollect. no, sir.
Q. Well, wlmt was the condition?

1
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A. Well, the warped castings and the poss1.ble escap~ of
gas. There was no danger of lire-fire hazard.
· .
· Q. Did you ~t that time suggest that you take the matter
up with ·washington and see 1f they could effect- any relief!
A. Yes, sir.
.Q. What sort of relief did you have in mind 1
A. Some method of possibly refinancing the existing loans,
to increase the loans for the correction of the units.
Q. You had in mind allowing the borrower to borrow more
money to create a fund to pay for some substitute for this
heating unit?
"
A. To make whatever corrections were necessary.
Q. Did that ever materialize Y
A. At the present time there is a relief, I believe, for that.
Q. You don't know what it is, do you Y
A. Yes, sir; a method of refinancing.
page 142

~

RE-CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Taylor:
. Q. By an increase of the loan on the buildings Y
A. By going back to the original amount of the loan, thereby
g·etting back what principal has been credited.
Q. So, that was being done with the kilJ)wledge of Mr. Sigmon!
·
A. No, sir.
Q. It was being done without reference to relieving this
situation?
A. I believe Mr. Sigmon has been advised that that is possible.
Q. You saia something about the possibility of th~ escape
of gas. That condition obtains in all furnaces, does it not Y
A. Not in the individual units, no, sir.
Q. But there is a condition that ariReR from the operation
of furnaceei, in which gas. is thrown off; isn't that so T
A. Not into the air chamber, no, sir.
Q. In order to throw this ~as off foto this air chamber on
this suit that you inspected. it would be necessary to mauuallv throw the switch, wouldn't it?
A. Not necessarily. If the switch is on, the fan will come
on automatically.
·
page 143 } 0. But if the switch is off, what happens Y
A. If the switch is off, someone has to actually
turn it back on again to start the fan.
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I

Q•. Then, it would be· that ~ohdition of the switch that would
cause this· condition of the gas that you speak ofY
.A. That would distribute the gas.
Q. And you only observed that condition in the unit you
examined¥
A. I did not notice that in any of the units I examined. That
was only castings that were brought to this conference I speak
of. That was present in a good many of the houses.
Q. ·You don't know how that condition in those castings
was caused, do you Y It might have been caused by faulty and
· unintellig·ent operation, might it not?
A. That I couldn't say:
Q. So, unless you knew the conditions under which that
was brought about, you could not say whether it was the fa ult
of design or the fault of operation f ·
·
A. No, sir.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Ashburn:
Q. Mr. Lawrence, have you ever inspected any ·of the 46
units installed in Monticello Village Y
A. You mean as far as complaint is concerned t .
page 144 ~ Q. No; I wish to know whether they are installed in the same manner as those of the Green•
land Development Corporation and whether they are a similar unit.
A. The duct system is different.
Q. But the lieating unit, the brick flue, porcelain lining, and
air duct, are they identical t
·
A. That~ could not say.
·.
Q. Well, is there anybody in the FHA organization that
has been here during the ·construction of all these houses and,
theoretically, been out on the ground all the time, that could
say? You have an office over here in the Monticello Arcade:
you have two or three inspectors here that are supposed to
look at buildings going up. Who would know that t
A. Well, you would have to get the two sets of plans together to compare them. You could do that, or by makin~
an actual inspection. There is a man here in Norfolk that
has made inspections on a good many of these units.
Q. Is there .a man that has made insnections on both those
in Monticello Village and Greenland Development Corporation!
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A. G. Hudgins.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who is thatY
A. Mr. Ross.

page 145

r

A. G. HUDGINS,
, ...
called as a witness by and on behalf o'f the plaintiff and having been duly sworn, testified as ·follows :

.
Examined by Mr. Ashburn:
Q. Mr. Hudgins, give us your name and place of residence,
please.
.
.
· ·
A. A. G. Hudgins, 5410 Ashby Street; occupation, manager of Monticello .Garage.
,
Q. Do you live in one of the houses of the Greenland Development Corporation Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were you the first tenant that moved into that housef
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When its building was completed Y
A. Yes, it was completed.
Q. When was it that you moved in 7
A. Last June 17, I think it was.
Q. Of 19437
A. Yes.
Q. So that you were there the whole winter of 1943-447
,.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. As an occupant of th~t house, did you help to o~erate
the Fluemaster heating unit during last wmterY
page 146 r A. I operated it all last winter.
.
Q. Tell the jury what your exper~ence with it
was.
.
A. Well, I didn't find I could get much heat out of it, regardless of the amount of fire that was in the bo;,..and at one
time it burned out and the water come all in the ~ace.
Q. How. about the furnace T
·: .f.tif=A. Oh, it burned the grates all out in it and bti'rned the tile
back, but still I couldn't get sufficient heat by runnirtg the
fan almost continuously. By operating on the thermostat
control it would get cold and we had no way to turn it on and
off. That is the reason we had to use the switch on H.
Q. Would it create a sufficient temperature in your house
to make it reasonably livable for yourself and family?
A. Well, by keeping an awful terrific fire in there ; then the
bedrooms would stay cold.
.
.
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Q. When you kept what you call "an awful terrific :fire" in
the heat chamber, what happened to parts of the heat chamber!
A. Well, it burned the grates out of the bottom.
Q. What has happened to the lintel on your unit? Has t~at
warped or not f
Q. To te]) you the truth, I haven't noticed. I haven't no~
ticed it this· summer at all.
page 147 ~ Q. ·How many times did your unit have to be
repaired during last winter Y
A. It was repaired twice last winter.
Q. Do you know what was done to it each time!
A~ The back-up brick were put in, and then-the grates, and
· then_ that water-heating unit one ti.Iµe.

CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Taylor:
Q. Mr. Hudgins, before you moved down to Greenland,
where did you live?
:A.. I lived out ori the Water Works Road.
Q. What kind of heating did you have there Y
A. We had oil heating there.
Q. You have never had experience with this kind of heating before!
A. No, sir.
Q. When you moved in as a tenant, whom did you have your
·dealings with, Mr. Sigmon; or his brother, or who 7
A. His brother.
Q. And did he instruct you as to the use of this furnace?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did he give you any printed instructions Y
. .·.. , A. Well, I didn't see the printed instructions
page l~;!}j~~t_e, bu.the told me all the points about how to
· :0,:p.~ate 1t.
Q. Have y:,ou ever seen these instructions (handing a paper to the ·witness) 7
..
A. Yes, sir; I have seen one of those from my next-door
neighbor; there wasn't one in my house.
Q. Did you ever read them and apply them?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you apply all of those provisions 7
A. I took care of it to the best of my ability of doing it.
Q. Let's see; what kind of coal did you use Y
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A. Pocahontas stove.
Q. And what sizef
A. Medium; it is about that large (indicating). In fact,
I used three or four different kinds of coal, but the Pocahontas stove was what I could get the best heat out of..
Q. How would you start your fire Y
A. With paper and a few little sticks of wood.
Q. Would you put the -coal on at once 1
A. Just a little at a time until it got caught.
Q. And then you put on fresh fuel T
A. I usually shook it down.
Q. And what would you do with the firebox Y
A. Shake it down and take the ashes out.
Q. What would you do with the live fuel bed
page 149 ~ that was already in .there Y
A. Well, that would be down to the bottom and
you could throw your coal on it.
Q. It would be down to the bottom, would it T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you let it stay thut way?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When you were burning soft coal, what did you do with
the rotary damper in the feed door T
A. Open it about a quarter of an hour.
Q. How long would you let it stay open?
A. Until it caught up good.
Q. And only a quarter of an hour?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. In burning hard coal, what would you do with the rotary
damper?
·
.
.
A. Well, it took just about the same operation, because I
only had a little of that. I only bought a few bags of that at
the time. .
Q. ~ut you would not close it,
A. No, sir.
Q. What did vou do with the ash pit door!
A. That usually stays a little cracked open.··
Q. Always onen T
.
A. Yes, until we !!ot ready to bank it for the
page 150 ~ ni~bt, then we closed it.
Q. And all day long; it was onen? ·
A. Just a little bit cracked open, unless the fire got a little
too w~-rm.
Q. How· about the small draft door?
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A. That would stay a little bit open, just cnacking it the
least bit open.
Q. What did you do with the draft doorY Did you observe
that from time to time 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you change that;to .meet the conditions?
A. Yes.
· Q. How about your ashes!
A. They were taken out twice a day.
Q. How many times a day 7
A. Twice.
Q. Who took those ouU
A. Either myself or my wife would take them out.
Q. You would be away from home how long?
A. Twelve or thirteen or fourteen hours a day.
Q. And you don't know what took place while you were
away?
·
·
A. No.
Q. In shaking the grate, did you shake the grate
page 151 ~ gently?
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. Did you have any trouble with that?
A. Well, along towards the last of it they were warped
so they would not shake and I would take the poker and stick
it through the bottom of it.
Q. How about the brick linings Y Did you let the poker
come in contact with those 7
A. No.
Q. Are you sure of that?
A. I am sure, because you could not get up to those.
Q. How ofte_n did you oil your motor Y
A. My motor!
Q. Yes.
A. About every thirty days.
.
Q. Did you examine it to see if it was in perfect operation!
A. It was in perfect condition. The motor seemed to be
0. K.
Q. There was no trouble about that, was there Y
A. No trouble about the electric motor part of it.
Q. Now, in using fresh fuel, what did you do with the ash
pit doorY
·
.
A. Well, we would close it until we shook it through.
Q. What ~d you do with the draft door Y
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:
. .A. That was open. That is where you would
page lp2 } be shaking..
Q. And, as I understand, you used soft coal
frequently Y
A. Well, it is Pocahontas stove~
Q. That is soft coal, isn't iU
A. I think it is.
.
Q. I think so. And what did you do with the rotary damper
when you did that f Did you open it or close it Y
A. To tell you the truth, I don'-t remember which I would
do.
Q. Now, about over-firing: Did you build up a pretty hot
fire in there ?
A. No more than enough to try to keep it burning good.
Q. Did you fill the firebox full of fuel 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you ever have a service man come around and inspect your heating plant 7
··
A .. No more than Mr. Sigmon.
Q. Mr. Sigmon has told this jury this morning that he 1s
not an expert service man. He is the only man ·that inspected
iU
A. Yes, sir.
Mr. Taylor: That is all.
I would like to introduce that card, if your Honor please,
as Exhibit 3A-D.
·
·
Mr. Ashburn: Upon what theory does he introduce it, if
your Honor please T
page 153 ~ The Court: There has been evidence in the record that attached to each of these units was a
card of instructions as to how to operate it.
,
Mr. Taylor: I will connect that up.
The Court: He may put it in evidence and connect it up.
Mr. Ashburn: I object to it until it is connected up. I think
the facts will show it was never delivered.
The Court: The ·test~mony of this man was that they had
one ne:x;t door.
(The card referred to, entitled "Directions for Operatinp:
Chimney Furnace'', was received in evidence and marked
Defendant's Exhibit 3A-D.)
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JAMES H. SIGMON,
•
called as a witness by and on behalf of the p1aintiff and having been duly sworn, testified as f ollow.s :
Examined hy Mr. Ashburn:
Q. What is your name Y
A. James Herman Sigmon.
. Q. James H. Sigmon Y
.
A. Yes-well, "J. Herman" is the way I usually sign. my
name.
Q. How old are you Y
page 154 ~ A. Thirty-two.
.
Q. What relation are you to Mr. Howard Earl
Sigmon?
A. Brother.
Q. What has been your contact with the,75 houses of Green.
land Development Corporation in which these heating ·units
now under consideration are located?
A. Well, I am the manager of the Greenland. Development
Corporation project.
Q. And these houses are in that project,
A. That's right.
Q. When did you first come there as manager Y
· A. The first part of October, 1943.
Q. Have you been there since October, 1943f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. )fr. Sigmon, what occurred with respect to these heat..
ing units during the winter of 1943-44 Y
· A. State that again.
Q. What occurred with respect to. these heating units dur.
ing the winter of 1943-44 Y
A. What occurred Y
Q. Yes.
A. Well, we had considerable trouble with them, considerable source of headaches from looking after them.
Q. What was the nature of the trouble? What happened
to them.?
page 155 ~ A. Well, the main complaint was that people
·
just said they would not· heat their houses, nnd,
of course, kept me busy just nmning- there looking at them
for them, but there wasn't nothing to be done.
Q. What did you do Y
A. Well, I. of courRe, would check and see if thev were firingproperlv and see if there was.anvthirnr physically wrongo with
them, check the attic and see that all the parts were working
properly, was all I could do.
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Q. How many of them, at various times during the winter,
required replacement ·of parts that got out of working order
and needed repairs or actual manual labor upon them T ·
A. Well, I estimate, out of the 75 !here were about 65 of
the 75 that I recall distinctly.
Q. What was the nature of the parts that had to be replaced
in that number Y
A. Well, the parts were just burned out.
Q. What parts· were they, now 1 These gentlemen are not
familiar with it and neither am I.
A. Well, the fire-clay lining and the fire-brick were burned
out, and the grates, the g-rate frames, the feed door, the
damper casting~ the thermostat; there was one other, I believe, that was not burned out, and that was the front part of
the furnace, if I recall.
Q. That was the only part that was not burned ouU
A. That was the only part that was not burned
page 156 ~ out.
.
.
·
Q. What is a lintel, Mr. Sigmon f
A. Well, a lintel i.s the casting that goes across the top of
the :firebox that holds this-I don't know exactly what you
call it-separates the firebox from your air chamber. Your
flue stack goes up through the center of the air chamber and
the damper casting rests: on that.
Q. If the lintel melts, what happens?
A. Well, it has· been testified that the gases would escape
into there.
Q. And how many lintels were warped or melted?
A. Well, every one that I have noticed has been warpecl
and some have melted and fell completely out. I don't recall
the exact number.
Q. During the course of the winter when these happeniiw:s
occurred. on how many occasions did repre~entatives of Allied Heating- Products Company come down there to ~·cview
the situation with you T
A. Well. Mr. Gardner was the onlv m,:tn from th.at eo111 ·
panv tlmt I was familiar with. He wnnld come down nraP,
tically whenever you would call him. Of course, _there wasn't
mucl1 he could do about it. ,'
.
0. Did be find ailv solution for the troubl~?
A. No. I know on one or two occasioni:; he sajd that there
would be a factorv renresentative come rlnwn heTP.
page 157 } to corne out there: h11.t I never have seen JJim. Aml
. then I had quite a few deA linQ's with Mr. Gardner
about getting replacement parts for the furnaces.
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Q. Do you have any idea of how much was expended by
Greenland Development Corporation in procuring and installing replacement parts Y
.A. Well, we had one man regular that worked on them all
the time, and I would say three-quarters of my time was spent
with the furnaces, besides the construction men that I would
have to take off the job to help· with the work.
Q. Who is the man whom you refer to as the one who spent
most of his time during the winter working on these units Y
.A. Tilton Saunders.
Q. What is the condition of those 75 units as of today?
.A. Well, they are right sad looking.
·Q. Can you be a little more particular about it Y What is
the condition of the parts, the fire-brick, lintels, and grates Y
.A. Well, frankly, I don't see how ~hey could be fired another winter. They are-'just ·burned .and warped so that I
don't see how they could possibly_ last. It would not be safe
to fire them.
Q. Mr. Sigmon, the principal reason wliy I called you as a
witness at this time rather than at a later time, is
page 158 ~ this card, called '' Directions for· Operating· Chimney Furnace", which opposing counsel examined
Mr. Hudgins about-have you ever seen one of these cards?
.A. I just saw it when they showed it there at the table.
Q. Did Allied Heating Products Company ever furnish
Greenland Development Company, or you as the .project manager, with one of those cards Y
.A. No, sir. I never saw one of them before.
Q. Did you ask Mr. Gardner. as a representative of" that
company, whether or not he had any literature on how·to operate these units?
A. I don't recall whether I asked Mr. Gardner or not. I
asked the office there; my brother and I asked someone at
the office there if they had any instructions, and so forth, and
I called Mr. Gardner and he would come out and explain the
various working parts of the furnace to me, but I never had
any written instructions.
Q. Mr. Gardner explained to you verbally, that is, by telling- you orally, as to how to work tiie furnace?
~- He would go with me on va:rious rounds at times and
explain the various things to me. I don't recall whether W('
built a fire there while he was there or not, but he would explain to me how it should be fired.
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Q. Who was the gentleman whom .Allied Heatpage 159. } ing Products Company had to supervise the installation of these units, putting them in your
houses?
A. I was not there,when these houses were built.
Q. Did you at any time during the winter come in contact
with a Mr. Hardison, of the Allied Heating Products Company!
A. Yes, sir. I had Mr. Hardison work on some of the. furnaces when I first came down there.
Q. How did you get in touch with him Y
A. Mr. Darden of the Allied.
Q. Do you know whether Mr. Hardison had anything to do
with installing the original units f
A. I understand he installed them.
Q. Did you have any conversation during the winter with
Mr. Hardison about whether any written instructions had
come with the units, and, if so, what was done with them Y
A. Well, it seems to me I asked him if they didn't have
some instructions with them, and he said it was, and I had
never seen any; he said they were all left in the ash doors, or
ash boxes when they were installed.
Q. Of the various units Y
,4. Of the various units. So, apparently they were dumped
out when fires were built in them.
page 160

~

CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Taylor:
Q. When did you come to Greenland Development Y
A. ·1 believe the 3rd of October was the exact day, 1943.
Q. How many houses were completed th~n?
A. These 75 were all occupied.
Q. And the heating plants installed Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And, you ·said, you knew nothing about those directions T
A. No, sir. No one else seemed to.
Q. Because you came there after the houses were completed
and the people had moved in; that is true, isn't it Y
A. Ask that again.
Q. You came there after the houses were completed and
the people had moved in?
A. Well, I was there after the people had moved in, yes.
Q. So, you don't know what was done with regard to inf\tructions prior to that time Y
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A. No, sir, except what Mr. Hardison told me.
Q. And he told you that the instructions were in the fire·
boxY
A. Yes, sir, in the ashbox.
page 161 J Q. Did he also tell .you that the shakers and all
the other accessories that go with the furnacei,,t
and are attached to them, were also placed in there, in order
to keep them together?
.
A. No-well, I didn't just ask him about the instructions.
Nothing was said about the shakers, I don't believe.
Q. You don't happen to know that there was a copy of those
instructions in each 3ish pan .as they were delivered to the
premises!
·
·
A. I don't k;now if they were, no, sir.
Q. But there is no significance. in the fact that they were
in the ash pan! It did not mean they would be burned up.
did it?.
A. I don't know whether they were burned up or not.· No
one seemed to have them.
Q. Don't you know enough about these things to know that
in shipping units of this description, where there are sundries and odds and ends, they are all put together in the unit,
as far as they can get them in there T
· . A. My experience in construction, · the instructions . arll
usually tacked up on the side of the furnace, up· on the wall. ·
Q. You don't know how .these came, do you Y
A. No, sir.
.
Q. So, you really don't know anything about it,
page 162 } do you!
, ·: A.·No,sir.
Mr. Taylor: That is all.
CHARLES W. GIVENS,
called as a witness by and on behalf of the plaintiff and having been duly sworn, testified as follows:
Examined by Mr. Ashburn:
Q. State your name, please.
A. Charles W. Givens, 5328 East Princeea~· .Anne Road.
Q. What is vour occupation?
A. Steam railroad conductor.
Q. Have vou lived in one of· these houses owrted bv tlie
Greenland Development Corporation since it was completed!
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A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. When did you move in there?
A. The 26th of January, 1943.
Q. \'Vere you the first tenant in that house?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And, consequently, the first one to operate the heating
system in it?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Tell the jury, please, your experience in attempting to
operate this Fluemaster unit in the house.
· .A. I never could get any heat out of it,. and ~
page 163 ~ fired it all kinds of ways, with two different kind~
· of coal, and wood, and I had a representative to
come there two or three times; the last representative was
from the Washington office. He said the next man that would
be there would fix it, but he never got there.
Q. Do you recall .the name of the last chap who came Y
A. No, sir. I don't !'emember the ·names of auy of them.
Mr. Sigmon and Mr. Arthur were with the gentleman. W<•
went up in the attic and went .all over the house.
Q. Mr. Givens, did it ever heat your house with a reasonable degree of satisfaction?
A. Not when there was an extremely cold time. You (•ould
not get it hot. I used wood and everything else; but if you
ran a red-hot flame up your flue stack, you would get a reasonable amount of heat, but you had to keep a flame up the
stack to heat that air chamber in there, but I have had a fire
clean up to the top of the door and cold air would be blowing
in there.
'
Q. What is the condition of the unit at the present time,
Mr. Givens?
A. Well, I notice some of the fire-brick is out.
Q. Have you noticed anything else warped or melted or
missing-!
A. Well, it was repaired, I think before this spring season.
The grates g·ot warped and they took them all out
page 164 ~ and repaired it.
Q. Mr. Sigmon had it repaired last spring-?
A. Yes, sir, he had it 1'."epaired by some ':furnace man. I
waR not at home at· the time.
Q. What did vou say your occupation was?
A. Steam railroad conductor..
Q. How Ion~ have you followed tha:t occupationf
A. Well, in train service since 1917.
I
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Q. You have some knowledge of things mechanical, have
you not?
A. Some.
Q. Did you at one time have an idea of buying this house,
or noto·?
A. Yes, that was my intentions when I moved there.
Q. Did you buy it?
•
A. No, sir.
Q. Why not?
.
A. Well, I didn't want to freeze to death, was one thing.
I had spent about $250 for outhouses and some other workwalks and things I had put there to suit myself, and the
planting was different from the others, and I said to my wife,
"We can't heat this house. We don't want this," and after
we had been there in the neighborhood of four months, we
decided we would rent.

Mr. Ashburn: You may inquire.
page 165

~

CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Taylor:
Q. Is there a switch in connection with that furnace T
A. There is a wall switch that throws the thermostat, connected with the thermostat.
Q. Did you ever throw that?
A. No, sir, I never throwed it. It is up there-you have t<'
get something to stand on to reach it.
Q. What is that?
A. It is so tall up, you have to get something to stand .on
to reach it.
Q. You never moved that at all?
· A. No. Mr. Sigmon 's brother, h~ come there one time and
was inspecting it and it was working all right. I never had
any trouble with the blower, as long as you could get enough
heat up there to operate it.
Q. You used this up to the warm weather this spring, didn't
you? .
A. I used it the p~st two winters; yes, sir.
Q. The whole season through?
·A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. And, you say, a few of the fire-bricks are out at the
present time Y
·
A. Broken up, yes, sir.
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Q. Now, when you moved in, were you given any
page 166} instructions by anybody?
A. There were no instructions in my stov~
There wasn't anything in the ash pan.
Q. And they were not given you by Mr. Sigmon 7
A. I didn't see any, no, sir. .
Q. And you have never seen them Y
A. Never seen them, no, sir.

.
WILLIAM E. AYRES,
called as a witness by and on behalf of the plaintiff and having been duly sworn, testified as follows:
Examined by Mr. Ashburn:
Q. State your name, age, and occupation, please.
A. William E. Ayres, machinist.
Q. How old are you, Mr. AyresY
A. Thirty-two.
Q. Where do you live?
.
A. 5406 East Princess Anne Road.
Q. Where are you employed T
A. In the Norfolk Navy Yard.
Q. Have you been an occupant of one of these 75 houses
of Greenland Development Corporation since the house was
completed?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When did you move in there Y
page 167 ~ A. The first part of January, I believe, 1942, I
believe.
·
Q. 1943 Y Tell the jury what experience you have with thP ·
Fluemaster heating unit in the house.
A. Well, sir, fellows, just to tell you the truth, I have had
lots of experience. I am a machinist and the thermostat in
there-every ·time that you look at it-it has two rivets, one
on each end, and every time that you look at that thermostat
it is broke. If it wasn't for the switch on the wall, the light
bill would be fourteen or fifteen dollars a month. And the
lintel in top of .its burned out, so when you build a fire in
there at night and let the fire stay in there over night, the
next morning your· whole air duct is full of smoke; you have
got to open up doors to let the smoke out. If you don't believe it, you can go out there and look at the ceiling of my
house to see what it looks like now; the ceiling is black from
where this smoke has formed in this air duct; and where the
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top of this furnace was burned out it would leave an opening
for the ·air to pass up through. there, and whenever you would
have to turn this blower on it would blow that smoke out
and blow your fire just like a blower in a boiler and it would
blow that coal and everything up your flue. Last fall and
winter I .burned twelve tons of coal, caused by that lintel
coming out of the top of the firebox.
page 168 ~ Q. Mr. Ayres, is t}Jat unit reasonably suitable
and satisfactory to heat the house Y
A. It ·will not heat the house.
Mr. Ashburn: Answer Mr. Tayloi·.

CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Taylor:
Q. Did you ever see one of- these printed instructions f
A. No, sir. There wasn't any in there.
~- They did not give y.ou one f
A. No, sir, there wasn't one.
Q. Whom did yon have your dealings wit~ when you rentecl
the house?
.A. M:r. Sigmon and Mr. Arthur.
·Q. And they did not give you any instructions f
A. No, sir.

H. L. JONES.
called as a witness by and on behalf of the plaintiff and having been duly sworn, testified as follows :
Examined by Mr. Ashburn:
Q. Mr. Jones, how old are you, and where do you live, sir f
A. I live at 5322 East Princess Anne Road,
page 169 ~ forty-two years old.
.
Q. What is your occupation?
A. I am supervisor for the· Armv Air In-Transit Depot at
Sewalls Point. in the Chemical Division.
Q. Do yon live in one of these 75 houses of the Greenland
Development Corporation Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long have you lived theref
A. Since May. 1943.
Q. Were yon the :first tenant in the house when·it was completed T
·
·
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.A. Yes, sir.
Q: So, you .operated the Fluemaster heating unit during
last winter, did you, 1943-44?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Tell the jury, please, your experience with the heater.
.A. My experience has been very unsatisfactory. We don't
believe that the:furnace· will adequately heat our home. We
used eight and a half tons of coal during last winter. The
grates in it now are warped and most of the fire-brick inside
of the chamber is gone.
Q. That is from one winter's operation T
.A. One winter, yes, sir.
,
,
Q. During .that time, · has there been any repage 170: ~ placement of parts in it,
·
A~ Not in my particular case, no, sir.
Mr. .Ashburn: Answer l\fr. Taylor:
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Taylor:
Q. Were you given any printed instructions Y
.A., .No, sir.
Q. You never have had thos~ Y
.A. No, sir.
Q. And this furnace was the only means that you had of
heating your house last winter f
A. Yes, sir.
Mr. Taylor: T-hat is all.
D.S. JONES.
called' as a witness by and on behalf of the plaintiff and having been duly sworn, testified as follows:·
Examined bv Mr. Ashburn:
Q. State your name, please, sir, ·and where you live.
A. D. S. Jones, 5318 Ashbv Street.
Q. How old. are you, Mr .. Jones?
A. Thirty-one.
Q. Wba.t is your occupation?
·
A. I am manager of a roofing and sheet metal
page 171 ~ business.
~
0. Do you live in one of these 75 house~ ownecl
by Greenland Development Corporation?
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A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were you the first tenant that moved into the house
after the construction was completed T
A. That's right.
Q. And you moved in whenY
A. July 15, 1943.
. Q. You occupied the house during the past· winter of
1943-447

A. That's righi.
Q. Tell the jury, please, your experience in using the- Fluemaster heating unit.
A. Well, in extremely cold weather it is not very satisfactory. I can cut one room off and cut all my registers off on
the rear side of the house and get enough heat to heat my
living room, dining room, and kitchen. The furnace is in
the kitchen and I have never had much trouble keeping that
warm.
Q. What is the condition of the furnace after one winter's
~uati~Y
·
'
A. Well, I believe w:e had two sets of grates in that furnace,
and you have to constantly fire it to get a temperature of 70
degrees, and upon several occasions last winter we l~t the
fire go out at night and started it anew in the
page 172 ~ morning.
Q. Did any gas escape from yours y·
· · A. No, sir.
Mr. .Ashburn: .Answer Mr. Taylor.
CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Taylor:
Q~ Were you given printed instruction·s when you moved
in thereY
A. No,. sir.
Mr. Taylor: That is all.

J. R. TAYLOR,
called as a witness by and on behalf of the plaintiff and having been duly sworn, testified as follows:
Examined by Mr. Ashburn:
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J. R. Taylor.
Q. ~fr. Taylor, tell us, please, your name and age and place·
of resident.
·
A. John Raymond Taylor, 5330 East Princess Anne Road,
forty-five.
·
Q. What is your occupation!
..A.. Railroad freight conductor.
Q. Did you live in one of these 75 houses belonging to
Greenland Development Corporation?
page 173 ~ ..A.. Yes, sir.
.
Q. Were you the first tenant who moved in the
house after it was completed Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When did you move in Y
..A.. November, '42.
Q. November, '42?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have you been operating the Fluemaster unit since that
timeY
A. Yes, sir.
· Q. Tell the jury what experience you have had with it.
A. Well, the experience I had with it, I just couldn't get
enough heat. Every way I tried to fire it, I couldn't get
enoupgh heat to heat the bedroom in cold weather, real cold
weather, but medium weather I could get along fairly good,
provided you would· fill the stove full of coal, right up to the
top, which I thought was injurious to the stove, but you had
to do it to get the heat.
Q. Mr. Taylor, you must have moved into one of the first
houses that were completed, did you not?
A. Yes; about the seventh house, I think.
Q. Has your furnace required the replacement of any of
its parts during that period Y
·
.A. It required them, but it didn't get them.
·
page 174} Q. Well, what is needed?
A. The grates and the fire-brick.
Q. The fire-brick?
A. A space like that in there in some places (indicating).
Q. Did anything happen to the lintel?
A. I don't know what the lintel is. Just what is the lintel f
Q. I don't know what it is, either, but it is something over
the top of the firebox that keeps the fire from going into the
heat chamber above it.
A. I know what you are hitting at. I have not noticed that

,·
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being warped, but I have noticed. smoke or something coming
out through the vents.
·Q. Coming into the rooms through the distribution t
A. That's right. It gets all over my furnitu~e ..
Mr. Ashburn: You may inquire.

CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Taylor:
Q. Were you given any prin,ted instructions ~hen you
moved there, Mr. Taylor?
A. No, sir.
Q. And you have been there now from 1942 up to the present timeY
page 175 ~ A. Yes, sir.
Q. And this is· the only heating system you
have had in the house?
A. That is all.
Mr. Taylor: That is all.

· RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
.

By Mr. Ashburn: ·
Q. Mr. Taylor, were there any printed instructions, similar
to that card, attached to your heating unit when you moved
inY
A. There wasn't no instructions, or shaker bar, poker, or
nothing. I had to go around and scrape me up one~
By Mr. Taylor:
Q. Did yon use the fan switch?
A. No, sir, I never used that.
W. A. INGRAM,
ealled: as a witness by and on behalf of the plaintiff and having ~een duly sworn, -testified as follows :
Examined by Mr. Ashburn:
Q. State your name and age and present place of residence.

page 176

~

· A. W. A. Ingram, forty-eight, ·1 live at Portlock Terrace.
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W . .4• Ingram .
.Q. What is your occupation f
A. General contractor.
Q. How long have you followed that occupation f
A. Twenty-seven years.
Q. During those twenty-seven years, what type building
have you done Y
A. Housing, and heavy ,construction, such as theaters,
churches, and general construction of all nature-store buildings.
.
. Q., In the. last four or five years, how many houses havP
you constructed as a general contractor?
A. Approximately. 800.
Q. Have you had twenty-seven years' familiarity with the.
problems involved in that work?
.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And, consequently, twenty-seven years' experience. in
the various types of heating that have bee.n in use over that
periodi
A. Yes, sir, I have.
Q. Mr. Ingram, at Mr. Sigmon's request, have you made
an. inspection of his 75 houses in the Greenland Development
Corporation with respect to the heating system in thos<'
houses?
A. Yes, sir. Mr. Sigmon asked me to come ove1·
.page 177 ~ to his place and make an inspection, to try to arrive at some type of heating system to replacP
the system that he -now has in his houses, and to look at thP
condition of these furnaces that he has in the houses ·now.
which I did. When I went over there, we :first went into tlle
house that he lives in, to get a general idea of the duct system.
the installation and the locatio.n of the duct system. I forget whether that was Type No. 1 or Type No. 2 ~ there arP
two tvpes of houses there. We looked over that hom;e. and
then he asked me if I would mind to e.-o ove1· the subdivision
and take houses at random. He snys.'"I would rather not !rO
with you, for I m:obably will have you summoned in a triRl.
and I would rather you would just pick your own house~''.
So· I just skipped fro.m house to .house and took just any
hou~e tbot I came to-anyone that wa~ at home and would let
me into the house.
0. Did you go by yourself 7
A. YeA, sir. I went into nrobably ten M twelve l1ouseR.,
srattered at various places through the subdivision, to look
nt the condition of the furnace.
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I found that part of the framework in practically every
furnace that. I mspected was burned out; that is, when I
mention framework I mean surrounding the door and at the
coal door. It was burned off back part of the way towards
the door, and in most cases the top over the fire door, the
.
lintel or part of the framework up over the door,
page 178 r was burned' so it was warped down until you could
get a fire poker and put up through there .between that and the fire chamber, and in that area where this
was warped it would allow the gas fumes to go out into the
circulating chamber and into the duct system; and in every
instance I found that the inner lining, the inner portion of
the inner lining next to the fire pot, that fire-clay was burned
out.
Q. Mr. Ingram, in your opinion~ based upon your experience and knowledge, are those units reasonably suitable for
the houses that they are now co.ntained in?
A. Well, they look rather small to me. I would not think
they would heat the houses, but I didn't check in the wintertime, the temperature or anything, but they look too small.
Q. Have you ever seen one of these units actually in operation!
A. I have.
Q. Wheref
A. In Monticello Village.
Q.. Are thoseA. In Monticello-correct that, please; I mean in Greenland Development, I don't mean Monticello Village.
·
Q. Greenland Development Corporation Y
· A. Yes, sir.
Q. When was it.that you saw this oile in operapage 179 r tion in Greenland Development Coi:poration?
A. Mr. Ashburn, it was some time last winter;
I don't know what date; I don't remember what date it was.
I brought nothing to refresh my memory to make me say what
time it was, but sometime in last winter I was over there.
Q. Mr. Ingram, from your knowledge and experience in
matters of this kind, what can be. done to remedy the situation
that now exists in these 75 units Y
A. It is my opinion that approximately the only thing to
correct it-I me~n at any reasonable cost-would be' to instaU
an oil furnace, if you can purchase one. Now. there is this
freeze-order on oil furnaces and that will prohibit that, probably.
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W . .A.. Ingram.
Q. What part of the present system is usable with such a
uniU
A. You could use the duct system and the pipe work in the
walls and under the ceiling. That could be used by setting
an oil furnace directly under that in two various places. When
I say two places, there are different types of houses; one
would have to be in the bedroom and one on the other side
of the partition.
Q. In one type you would have to put the oil furnace in
the bedroom, and the other type, where would you put it Y
A. In the dining room side, I think.
Q. Is that the plan (handing a paper to the
page 180 r witness?
.
A. Yes, this is the plan here. This is the one
thing particularly that I looked at. You see, this one would
go in directly under this duct system. YOU would have to
cut a hole through the plaster into this duct, run along ·tbiEi
wall, and then build up over the oil furnace to the duct system, whatever height the furnace might be, from the register
of the furnace to the duct system. Then you would have to
install a blower. That is my idea of making· the correction
-and if there is an electric outlet there close, you could use
that-a regular floor-type outlet. And this other type
is in this side, right around into the corner there. This i~ ont1
type of floor plan, and this is another here.
Q. Let us designate them in some way on that plan. Put
"Type 1" and "Type 2''.
( The designations were marked on the plan.)
Q. Now, in Type 1 you would put the whole unit where?
A. Into this room back here, back of the furnace.
Q. Indicating the space behind the present furnace?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And in Type 2 you would put it where?
A. Over to the right-hand there, looking from the front to
the right-hand side of the furnace, directly under the duct.
Q. What structural changes would be required to do that.
Mr. Ingram?
page 181 r A. It would require making an entrance into
the present duct system.
Q. What would be the cost of making such a change? What
are the several elements of that cost?
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. 4.. Well, there are various types of oil furnaces which have
been on the market; whether they are today, I can't say.
Q. Do you know of a suitable type? · .
·.
A. I would think that most any of the oil type furnace
people would put out a furnace that would suit that particu~
lar thing there.
.
Q. Well, is there a unit that in your knowledge can be pur.,.
chased to do that? And what is the cost of it¥.
A. Well, all of· those oil furnaces of that nature run around
practically the same price.
Q. And what is thatBy Mr. Taylor:
Q. Are they obtainable today at any price?
A. They may be obtainable, but I don't know if the OPA
would give·you authority, or the War Production Board, to
install an oil furnace, or not. I know a few months ago they
would not, but I don't know if you could work it through to
get them to 0. K. that or not.
By Mr. Ashburn:
.
Q. If you had a priority to purchase it, what
page 182 ~ would be the approximate unit: cost?
A. It is my estimate that the furnace with thP
blower, electric outlet, and connection to the duct system
wo:uld run approximately $175.
.
Q. Does that include the labor of installation, completely
· instaIIed?
A. Yes, sir. However, that would not be a bona fide bid by
me, because I would want to check it a little bit further, but I
think it would absolutely be that much.
Q. You are·afraid it might be a little more, I gather?
A. Well, labor is rather high.
Q. Do you know of any alternative method of obtaining
heat for those houses? If so, what is it?
A. I would· not think anything else other than a hot water
system wQuld · an.swer the purpose. .
'
Q. Mr. Ingram, would, it be practical to set a coal stove h1
the houses to heat them? And if not. why not?
A. No, sir,· I don't figure it would be practical.
Q. And why not?
A. On the general layout of the rooms; there is no snit.
able place to set a furnEice there to centralize your heating
system.

,.
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Q. Where is the only flue that is in the house 1
A. In the kitchen.
. · Q. Is there any place that a space heater could
page 183 ~ be put in to heat the rooms in the housef
A. I don't think so, not with this general layout
on· this particular house.

Mr. Ashburn: Answer Mr. Taylor.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr~· Taylor:
Q. I think :Mr. Ingram, you said you had been a general
contractor for twenty-seven years?
A. Yes, sir.
.
.
.
Q. Have you specialized in he!lting: engineering?
A. Specialized in general contfacting~house-buildingand have always supervised my own work. I don't mean by
"supervision'' that I have continually stayed on the job, but
I hav~- approved any heating systein"that ever-·went in any of
my work, other than· where it was by an architect, and, of
course, he approved that work of the sub-contractors and the
nature of the heating.
.
Q. As a rule, where a building is d_esigned by an architect.
he designs the heating layout, doesn't he.Y .... ··
A. Usually, yes, sir.
·
,; · ,
Q. And in larger construction there i~ usually a heating·
engfoeer?
A. He may work in connection with the genpage 184 } eral architect.
: .·· . ,
Q. So, there is a. specialized engi.rie~rin.g; known
· ·
as heating; engineering?
A. In the larger types of buildings, yes. sir. .
Q. •Did• you ever have any experience with... ..f), furnacP.
of this
" .. r
descrmtion?
.
A. No, sir.
Q. You never have had!
A. No. sir.
.
.
.
Q. And vonr first connection with it was when tbe G.reenland flpUro-ached vou, or Mr. Sigmon approached you y '
A. Well. I don't know just when you mean \' ~pproached' '.
y nu mean the other day, or some few days ago·, when lw
RSked m~ T
- ·
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Q. No-when ·you first went down to Greenland to inspect
· these furnaces.
A. I have watched them right much over there.
Q. Over at this particular place!
·
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. But the first time yon were required to make an inspection was at the instance of Mr. Sigmon, the president of
Greenland!
A. That's right.
Q. I think you said you first went to Mr. Sigmon's house?
A. I went there; he is using it as an office. His
page 185 ~ brother lives in the house, and then they- have an
addition built on to this house that they use for
an office.
Q. How is that heated?
A. It was heated with this Fluemaster furnace.
Q. Was it in operation when you went· there?
A. It was last winter, as I told you~ but this was just two
or three days ago.
Q. So that your first occasion to inspect anr of these houses
was a few days ago 7
,
A. Well, I just looked at the general workings of them, yes,.
sir.
Q. Did you know anything abou~ them before a few days
ago, when you went to Mr. Sigmon 's house Y .
A. No, sir, ,only I just knew some of tbe points of the wav
they were installed.
·
Q. Did you see them in operation?
A. Oh, yes, I have seen them in operation.
Q. Were you visiting a friend, or something of that kind'?
A. No; I just happened to be over there a£ Greenland, as J
stated awhile ago.
.
Q. ·And you Raw that operating, did you f
. A. Yes, sir, I saw it.
Q. Was that heating?
A. I was not there for that reason, whatsoever.
page 186 ~ and I didn't notice how warm the house was. or
whether it was cold or hot.
·
Q. How long have you known Mr. Sigmon Y
A. I have known Mr. Sigmon for several years ..
Q. Did you ever have any business connection with hi.m Y
A. Oh, not for-fifteen years ago I did have.
Q. Fifteen years ago Y
A. Yes, sir.

,,I
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Q. You say you have known him for seven years f
·
Q. What was that business connection?
A. He and I owned a building in Lynchburg together.
Q. You were partners? .
A. We were at that time, yes, sir.
·
Q. Are you in business in Norfolk now?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long have you been here Y
. A. Approximately fifteen months.
Q. You say that, after going to Mr. Sigmon ~s house, you
made a spot-check, I suppose you would call it, of ten or
twelve houses?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Just picked at random?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you have described the condition you
page 187 r found those heating units in. You don't know
what caused that condition Y
A. Well, those burned-out doors, I know they must have
been overheated, or the metal was not tempered right. One
or the other had to cause it.
·
Q. Isn't it possible, even with the best designed furnace
or equipment, that by unintelligent handling you· can cause
trouble with it?
A. I don't see where you could be careless enough for that.
sir~ I see where you could be careless and burn out a set of
grates-you can very readily see that-but I don't see where
~arelessness would in any way possibly cause those lintels and
fire doors to come out.
Q. Suppose you cut off your fan?
· A. I don't see where that would cause it.
Q. What happens if you cut off your fan?
A. It just wouldn't operate very good; it would not distribute the heat.
,
·
Q. Wouldn't the heat accumulate down in the fire chamber?
·
A. Not any more so, I wouldn't think ~o.
.
Q. If you don't carry that heat off, it will accumulate there.
will it nott
A. You might compare it with putting heat in a barrel,
that you were ca.rrving the heat off that raises above the
barrel; if you didn't do that, it would not cause.
page 188 } the barrel, I wouldn't think, .to get any hotter.
·
·Q. Suppose you confine it to the barrel?
A. Several years.
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A. You would not .confine it.. It has got that chamber to
go up in.
·
Q. Well, suppose it did not come out of that chamber!
A. I think it would smother the fire down.
Q. Suppose .the vent is shut down so it can't escape 7
A. Sir!
Q. There is a vent there,- is there not Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What is the office .of that vent?
A. I don't think it would cause it to burn out the door, any
more so:;
Q. · That .is your opinion!
A. That is only my opinion, yes, sir.
Q. And you did not see it in operation f
A. Yes, sir; I told youQ. I mean, you did not see in operation these you have de~
scribed' as being burned out Y
. A. Yes, ·-sir, I did.
Q. When¥
A. When-I was over there before. It was in ttiis particular
house that I saw it in operation.
Q. Let us get these times right-'-probably it is my fault.
. ·· ··" ~ ·· When did yon :first ,ever see a Fluemasterf
page 189 ~ A. As I stated, some time last winter. ·
Q. And what waE$ it doing when you saw it f
A. It, was burning.
.
Q. Throwing off heat, wasn't it Y
A. I don't know how much heat, Mr. Taylor.
Q. ·wnere did you see it?
A. Over at Greenland Court.
Q. And in whose house was it Y
A. If I remember, it was in the house of Mr. Si@:I!lon that
he has his office connected with.
Q. And that was last winter f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Ana it was heating- that house at that time?
A. As I stated some time ag-o, I don't know how much it
befits. I was not there for that reason and I· didn't cl1r.ck it.
Q. It was wintertime, wasn't it?
A. Yes, sir, it was wintertime. I don't know if it was very
cio]d, or moderately warm, or not.
0. Arid the furnace was operatin9; at that time?
A. Yes, sir. ·
,
Q~ You have been in the courtroom most of -tl1e morning-.
haven't you Y
·· i
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A. I was here this· morning and then I left and went back
to my office.
page 190 ~- Q. The reason I ask you is, that was the ·same
house that the witness described as being the first
house that was completed t .
A. I don't know. I am not familiar enough with that.
Q. Were you just paying a sociar visit to Mr. Sigmon at
that time1
, .
.
. . ,
,
·
A. As far as I remember, yes, sir.
Q. Not there to inspect the furnace?
A. No, sir.
-· Q. He was not complaining of the furnace?
A. I don't remember whether he was -at that particular
time. Some time back, I know, he was complaining. That
was about-the first time I ever heard him complain about
the furnace was when they had a fire or two over there.
Q. And thflt was in ~-,ebruary of this year?
A. I don't know when it was. I don't remember.
Q. It was this past winter, wasn't iU
A. I believe it was some time this past winter.
Q. And this visit to Mr. Sigmon was prior -to. that time?
A. I think so. I was there at various times.
· Q. I am speaking about this particular occasion that they
brought up -this. ·
A. Well, I don't remember, Mr. Taylor. I don't remember
whether it was- before or after •.
Q. And the only complaint you have ever heard
page 191 ~ from ,Mr. Sigmon was after the fire?
A. I think so.
.
I

•

Mr. Taylor: That is all.
JOHN D. ROSS,
called as a witness by and .on behalf of-the plaintiff and having been duly sworn, testified as follows:
Examined by Mr ..Ashburn:
Q. What is your name?
A. John D. Ross. You have it on the subpoena" John .R."
Q. Are you· the same Ross who was spoken of as being the
inspector of the Monticello Villag·e houses Y
A. Yes, sir, some of the houses ,I was inspector on.
Q. I wish to know if there .was any difference between ·
those units so installed and the 75 installed in the Greenland
Development Corporation?
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A. The only difference in those of the Monticello Village
and the first 75 is in the duct work. The .geneial installation
is the same.
Q. That is, for the installation of the furnace proper!
A. The materials were· the same and the physical set-up
was the same, and as far as I can determine, they
page 192 ~ are supposed to be the same.
Q. Do you know what has happened to those
units in Monticello Village 7
Mr. Taylor: He says they are different.
The Court: You will have to first ask him what effect the
difference in duct work would have, if any.
The Witness: Well, I don't think it would have any. There
is just that difference there, that the distribution and returns
are different.
-

By Mr. Ashburn:
Q. Would the difference in the duct work have any effect
on the operation of the remainder of the unitY
A. I would not think so.
·
By the Court: .
Q. What was the occasion for the difference in the duct
workY
A. Well, I don't think there is any particular difference
except the difference in floor plan, where Mr. Sigmon has a
sort of dropped ceiling arrangement for distribution and the
other man has not. I don't know that there would be .any
more tax on the furnace proper~ in proper instal~ation.
Mr. Ashburn: That is all.
page 193

~

CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Taylor:
_ Q~ Mr. Ross, can you tell the number of sections of pipe in
the flue of each one of those jobs Y
A. I wouldn't know now, sir.
Q. The difference in number of sections of pipe would make
some difference, would it not Y
A. Well, it possibly would, but I should say the outlets are
· approximately the same. The outlet would possibly have
some be~ring on it, out of the duct itself, but it just stands to
reason tha~ the longer your duct, the m9re your heat loss.
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Q. Do you know how many sections there are of the duct
work in Monticello Village Y
A. No, sir. I just know there is a difference.
Q. .And that would make a difference in operation, would
itnotY
.
A. It might make a slight difference, but I would not think
it would make difference enough to cause any serious effect
on the furnace proper.
Q. You are not in a position, though, to tell what difference
it would makeY
.A,.. No~ sir. I am not a qualified heating engineer.
Q. What is your position, Mr. Ros~ 7,
A. I am employed by the Architectural Seepage 194 ~ tion of the FHA.
Q. What are your duties 7
A. Inspection of property under construction.
Q. Did you have any connection with the Greenland Development Y
A. I made some inspections there, yes, sir.
Q. How many do you think you made f
A. I would not know how to answer that question. We had
at that time down here, when that job was going on, as high
as eight, or possibly nine men.
Q. Could you give some approximate idea of the number
of visits you made to it f
A. If this would help any-if this is not taking up too much
time-we ordinarily gave three inspections on a house, and
I would say I inspected about a third of those houses.
· Q. Does that mean one inspection?
A·. Oh, no. I would say that would be, maybe, 75 inspections, taking the first, second, and third.
Q. And would the third inspection be the final inspection Y
A. That would be the final inspection, yes, sir.
Q. Would that inspection include the heating plantf
A. That included the house completed as per plans and
specifications.
page 195 ~ Q. Did you approve 'these jobs as being built
according to the plans and specifications 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You had copies of the plans and· specifications Y
. ·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And they had been approved by the Richmond office of
the FHA, had they not?
A. As far as I know, yes, sir.
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Q. And it was your duty to see. that there was a compliance with those plans and specifications as approved f
A. Yes, sir~ .
Q. And it was on the. basis of your inspection or certificate
and report that advances were made by the lender?
A. That is right.
Q. Those loans, in turn, were. insured by the FHA Y
A. That is right.
·
Q. And in each instance you reported that this installation
was made?
A. We make no special report on any particular installation. We accept the house as a whole as being in our opinion
good collateral for the mortgage that we are to insure. In
other words, we make no mention of any .particular thing r
we either approve it or disapprove it, and the disapproval
that we disapprove it on would be mentioned. Other than
.
that, there is nothing mentioned.
page. 196 } Q. So, when you approve, you approve as a
whole and that carries the plans and specificationsf
·. A. -Yes, sir.
Q. And, acting on yonr final appro1val, that money is paid
out?
;
A. Yes, sir.
Q., And in all of your inspections., which, you say, were
, three in number per house, approximately, and applying to
75 hQuses, there were no exceptions or deviations from the
plans and specifications which had been approved by the Federal Housing Administration T
A. No, sir. For what may happen in the future, I might
say that on the first 10 houses we had down there, they were
not approved on the final ,inspection and another: inspection
was required, due to something happening to the paint job
and the installation of septic tanks. Those first houses had
four inspections. I just mentiou that.
Q. But there was never any exception· made in regard to
the ·heating of any -of them Y . .
_
.
A. No, sir~

l\[r. Taylor: That is.. all.

I

I

I
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CHARLES L. ARTHUR,
called as a witness by and on behalf of the plaintiff and having been duly sworn, testified as follows:

page 197 }

/

Examined by Mr. Ashburn:
Q. Mr. Arthur, what is your name, and where do you live
at the present time t
A. Charles L. Arthur; I live in Roanoke.
Q. In 1942-43, were you here in Norfolk T
A. I was here until July in 1943.
Q. What sort of work were you doing at that time?
A. I was superintendent for Greenland Development ·Corporation., construction superintendent.
Q. Had you ever seen any of these Fluemaster heating
units or similar heating units prior to that time 1
A. I saw tµem all put in, yes, sir.
Q. You saw them put in. Who actually put them in?
A. I furnished a brick-layer, and the Allied people, the
superintendent, put them in.
Q. They superintended the construction of the flue ; and
who actually put the units of the flue in¥
.li. All we did was the brickwork.
Q. I say, who did put them inf
A. Allied Heating Company put the furnaces in.
Pardon me, you will have to talk a little loud to me. I
can't hear right good.
page 198 ~ Q. Mr. Arthur, what employees of the Allied
.
Heating Products Company did you talk with
about these units while they were being put in and after they
had·been put in Y
A. Well, to start with, Mr. Douglas, and I think Mr. Gardner-no, Mr. Webster-and they bad a factory man when
they first were put in and then later Mr. Gardner was the
superintendent of the balance of it.
·Q. Did you build the flues in accordance with the directions
that they gave you? I mean, the brick chimney that goes
up through the kitchen.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Mr. Arthur., did you have any experience in seeing the
Fluemasters in operation in the first 75 units?
A. Yes, sir. I used one of them one winter.
Q. How did you make out with it?
A. Well, I got some beat out of it by firing it plenty hard.
Q. Did it require any replacement of parts 1
A. Well, we _only used it one season and the grates were
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burned, and I call it the liner, some of them call it the firebrick-the inside of it-was warped considerably.
Q. Did you ever receive any instructions for the operation
1
of these units-written·instructions?
A. I didn't pay any attention to it if I saw any. I didn't
pay any attention to the instruction card, like
page 199 ~ this here.
·
Q. Do you recall ever having seen such a card
before today Y
A. I don't remember seeing one of them, no, sir.
Q. Did any representative of the Allied Heating Products
Company give you one or more such cards as the units were
·
installed Y
A. I could not say they did, I could not say they did not;
I couldn't say.
Q. You have no recollection at all about iU ·
A. No, sir.
Q. You had nothing to do with the purchase of these units,
did youf
A. No, sir.
Mr. Ashburn: You may inquire.
Mr. Taylor: I have no questions.
Mr. Ashburn: Your Honor, I have no witness with whom
·I could finish by your hour of adj"ournment. May I suggest
or request that we adjourn until in the morning.
The· Court: How many witnesses do you have Y
Mr. Ashburn: I think I will have only .one more, and a
few questions of Mr. Cartwright. I could put M:r. Cartwright
on for ten minutes. It is my thought that, Mr.
page 200 ~ Ross having testified that the method of installation in Monticello Village was identical with that
in the Greenland l)evelopment CorporationThe Court: He testified that he was not an expert. He
did testify, when Captain Taylor asked the question, that he
did not know whether the length of the sections o.r the number of sections would have anything to do with the proper
operation of the furnace, so the .Court will rule that you have
not yet laid the foundation for that testimony.
Mr. Ashburn: Very well, sir. I again take the exception,
and ask for an adjournment.
The Court: Gentlemen, you are adjou1~ned until ten o'clock
tomorrow morning.

(J reenland Dev.
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W. H. ;Webster, Jr.
{Thereupon, an adjournment was taken until the following morning, .August 4, 1944, at 10 o'clock.)
page 201}

Norfo~ Va., August 4, 1944~

The court reconvened at 10 o'clock .A. M .., pursuant to adjournment from the preceding· day.
Appearances: As hereto£ or~ noted.
Mr. .Ashburn: If your Honor please, I wish to call Mr.
W. H. Webster as an adverse witness. ·

W. H. WEBSTER, JR.,
called as a witness by the plaintiff and having been duly
sworn, testified as follows :
Examined by Mr. Ashburn:
Q. You are Mr. W. H. Webster, Jr., are you noU
A. That is right.
Q. What is your position with the .Allied Heating· Products
Companyf
·
A. I am president of the Allied Heating Products Company.
.
Q. You are the party whose initials are on these blueprints
which were introduced in evidence yesterday, as ''W. H. W.,
Jr. "f
A. That is correct, yes, sir.
Q. Mr. Webster, there is testimony that a conference was
held at the office of .Allied Heating Products Compahy shortly
after the 10th day of February, 1944., with respect
page 202 ~ to these Fluemaster units; is that correctt
·
A. That is correct, yes, sir.
Q. Were you the party responsible for calling that conference f
A. I was, yes, sir.
·
Q. Did you call the conference by reason of the fact that
the integral parts of these units had required frequent replacement?
A. No, sir.
Q. Well, you may discusss any reason. you had for calling
it.
A. I called that meeting primarily-it will be necessary
for me to explain in detail why that meeting was called. In
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other words, I would have to tell you more about this whole
picture.
The Court: That is what he is asking you.. Go ahead ..

A ..(Continuing) It goes back to the inception of our experience with the Fluemaster unit.
Allied Heating Products Company were serving the builders in this section ( defense builders) with various types of
heating equipment. We had sold a number of oil-fired units,
coal-fired units, and other types of heating appliances for
these small homes. We ran into a situation· where material
such as steel oil-fir.ed equipment, gas-fired equippage 203 ~ ment, and other units of that type were becoming
.
very critical and we were unable to secure them
in time that these builders might· install them and complete
their houses.
Just about this time, I was approached by Mr .. Earl Douglas, of Douglas & Seidler,, explaining that they had taken
on a unit known as the Fluemaster, and it was a chimney-furnace which did not contain but a few critical pieces of material, and he felt certain that delivery of this unit would
meet the problem that we were facing in this section as it
had met the problems of others ..
So, my interest was immediately stimulated, to a point
where I went to Washington and contacted the Douglas &
Seidler Company of Washington, who were the distributors
for the Round Oak Company, manufacturers of the Fluemaster unit. It was there that I had a conference with Mr. Seidler, Mr. Chester Writ, Mr. Bob Thulman-Robert Thulmanand, incidentally, Mr. Thulman is the chief architect and chief
engineer of the Federal Housing .Administration for the
United States. I explained that my visit there was in regard
to the Fluemaster unit, and I was taken ove1·, in the presence ·
of Mr. Thulman~ Mr. Seidler, and Mr. Writ, to a demonstra-

~a

.

By Mr. Taylor:
·
Q. Mr. Webster, do you mind saying who Mr. Writ is?
A. Mr. Writ is the engineer, or was at that time the engineer for the Douglas & Seidler Company and
page 204 ~ was the head of or in charge of their heating di- ·
vision.
· ·
·
I watched this chimney furnace work, and it was pointed
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out by :M:r. Thulman the high efficiencies that were gained,
and the speed with which beat was accomplished, and we discussed the various component parts of the furnace and I became as familiar with it as I possibly could have become familiar on one visit. Mr. Thulman assured me at tbat time
that the unit had undergone a .series of tests with the Bureau
of Standards and that their recommendations to the Government were entirely satisfactory, and that he felt that the unit
offered a unique and up-to-date method for supplying heat
for the defense house as a cheap unit and as a unit temporarily- a war unit. He did not in any way claim that this
unit was up to par with the heating which we have experienced in the past, such as ra~iation, or with. oil-fired units, .or
with steel uuits :or cast iron units. We did not expect it to
do that, nor did we ever sell that unit on such a basis.
I came back to Norfolk and I consulted my father, Mr. W.
H. Webster, Sr., telling him of my experience there and asking him whether he felt-as I have in all cases-we should
take that unit on for representation in this area., and, after
some consideration, we decided it was the only means or service we could render to the builders with any assurance of
delivery.
It was shortly after this visit that Mr. Douglas
page 205 ~ and I contacted one of the other builders whom
we were supplying at that time with a different
type of heating plant, and this builder informed us of Mr.
Sigmon's job on the Water ·works Road. We immediately
went to, see Mr. Sigmon, and I, for the first time, met him
through Mr. Douglas, who had previously contacted him on
Kitchen Maid cabinets. It was there that this conversation
ensued, to the best of my knowl~dge and to the· best of my
recollection.
Mr. Ashburn: Your Honor, I certainly don't want to. put
this on the record. None of this is .responsive to ·my question.
The Court: You asked him to say what. motivated or·
caused him to call that meeting.
Mr. Ashburn:. That is correct.
The Court: He said that he would have to explain why he
called it. Now, I think everything he -has said leads up to
.
·
why he called the meeting.
Mr. Ashburn: I was simply protecting myself ag:ainst the
rule, having called him as an adverse witness, that it was not
responsive to my question.
·
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The Court: All right; I will hear you on that. Go ahead.
A~- (Continuing) As I sa·y, I met Mr. Sigmon for the first
·time with Mr. Douglas, and I said, ''Mr. ,Sigmon, we would
like very much to interest you in a heating system
page 206 ~ for these houses that you contemplate building,''
and I said, "I understand that Mr. Douglas here
has already sold you cabinets, and no doubt you ·have previously dealt with Mr. Douglas and are acquainted with his
company, Douglas & Seidler. We have just recently taken
on this Fluemaster unit," and I then pointed out to Mr. Sigmon the reasons why we had taken on this unit: that it did
riot have critical materials to any great degree which would
prevent its delivery, and he explained at the time that he
was in need of a heating system, that he had thought of stoves,
and that he had pursued other angles of heating, but all of
which ran into high cost, and at the time I pointed out that
· this unit did not contain critical materials, it could be had
in a reasonable length of time, and that the cost was especially low in view of the fact that it did not contain critical
materials., and I explained, the best I could, to the best of
my ability, the same way that it had been explained to me,,
how it was constructed, and I showed him the diagram and
literature on this unit, and he said he was very much interested if it would pass the Federal Housing Administration's
approval, and, to that extent, Mr. Douglas said that he was
willing to take Mr. Sigmon to Richmond and to .acquaint the
Fed,eral Housing Administration in Richmond wHh it. I
explained to Mr. Sigmon that the Federal Housing· Administration was already acquainted "ith it, that the chief engineer for the United States was very enthusiastic
page 207 ~ over its possibilities, and that it had been discussed with the Federal Housing Administration
in Washington and that they had approved it, to the best of
my knowledge, for all of their branches.
Mr. Sigmon and Mr. Douglas went to Richmond and gained
a satisfactory tentative approval from Mr. Lawrence of the
Federal Housing Administration, pending the receipt of plans
showing the layout or design of the duct work in connection
with this unit.
Now., we did not attempt to design any heating system for
Mr. Sigmon's homes. We merely tried to apply what we
had-
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The Court: Mr. Webster, pardon me. The question counsel asked you was, What led up to and what was the occasion
for your meeting with these gentlemen in Norfolk. Now, I
take it you have led up to that meeting.
The Witness: Yes, sir.
The Court: Now, answe.r any question that Mr. Ashburn
may ask you.
By Mr. Ashburn:
Q. You have testified that you were the ruling spirit in
causing the meeting to be held, and I ask you whether or not
that was occasioned by the fact that -a large number of the
component parts of these heating units had repage 208 r quired replacement, and you were about to tell
me, or said you were going to tell me, why you
called the meeting.
·
A. Well, that meeting was called for the primary purpose
of getting together all builders in this section to whom we
had sold Fluemaster uni ts. ·
·
Q. Was that because. all the other builders had had trouble
with the Fluemaster units f
A. They had had more difficulties than we thought were
justified, on particularly one item, which was the flue Hning,
and it was our desire in calling that meeting to get the reaction of the various builders., to find out what their causes
were and what they were doing to overcome those service
conditions, to see if we could be of any assistance, and also
to see if the Federal Housing Administration could suggest
any means or methods, and at that same meeting I called them
together to tell them of our experience in trying to find- some
new method which was now available but was not available
at the time that the Fluemaster was originally sold. Since
that time, a steel interliner had been introduced which was
made available through the War Production Board to the
Fluemaster Company, and that was what.I wanted to explain
that was available to them.
Q. Well, did you explain that at that meetingY
A. I did, yes, sir.
Q. What was the cost of that interliner 'that
page 209 r you told them was available Y
A. $22.
Q. Installed Y
A. No, sir.
Q. What would such instrumentality cost installed?
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A. That would be rather difficult to answer, with the labor
situation as it is today.
Q. Do you have any of those interliners 1
A. They are .available to us.
Q. Have you acquired any?
A. No, sir.
·
.
Q. All of these units that you sold to Greenland Development Corporation were owned by Allied Heating Products
Company, owned outright!
. · A. Pardon me Y
Q. iAll of the 75 units: that you sold Greenland Development
Company were the pro~erty of Allied Heating Products Com...
pany when they were sold t
A. Well, I don't know just what you are trying to drive
at there. We purchased those units from the Douglas & Seidler Company for the Greenland Development .Company.
Q. But they. were yours,! and you re-sold them T
A. We purchased them through Douglas & Seidler for the·
Greenland Development Company.
Q. Well, the word ''purchase" indicates that
page 210 ~ they were owned by the Allied Heating Products
_.
·Company?
,
.
.
A. Well, I don't know how you would interpret that. I .am
not in position to answer it.
Q~. This additiqnal part which.you now mention-and which
I have· never heard of before-what would- be the mechanics
of adding that to the present units? What would you have to
do to get,it in there!
,. A. Well, you would have to remove the present grates and
the present liner, brick liner, and this would . then slip in
place of that and then your bricks would be put back into the
position that they. normally were put' in, and your front face
put on there. You would have a steel liner rather than a
brick liner. , :
Q. Does that change, suggested by the manufacturel', indicate the fact that the brick liners were found unsuitable
and insufficient 1
A. No, it is merely an improvement over the former design.
·
Q. What condition is it designed to improve f
A. It is designed to improve the heat. transmission and
also the hold-over period of firing, plus a substantial portion
of the furnace itself, where it will prevent breakage of these
bricks by poking in there with a poker, which we have .found
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to be the case with inexperienced :firemen going in the1?e and
poking there and breaking these ·bricks down
page 211 ~ where they had t_o be replaced.
.
·
Q. I don't understand your verbiage. I thought
the fire-bricks were on the side-of the chamber!
A. They are, but in going in through the fire door, in
numerous cases., where the coal clinkers are, they will push
this poker through the clinkers into the- side-lining.
Q. Do you mean the normal operation of taking a poker
and breaking up the coals is sufficient to break down the firebrick?
A.. I am sure you would do the same thing unless some
care was taken. · Understand, this ·.furnace, it was explained
to Mr. Sigmon, did ·not contain much critical material and it
- had to be ·handled with some amount of reasonable carejust like a lot of other war things we have today: we can't·
expect anything perfect today.
Q. Mr. Webster-, this addition that you sugg·est would in
no sense increase the capacity of the firebox, would it?
A. No, ·sir.
Q. Is it not true that at that conference after February
10, 1944, when the subject of discussion was what could be
done to remedy conditions you suggested the use of a- space
heater and then stated that you would install one space heater
for experimental purposes, give it a trial, and see if it would
work?
A. It was explained at this meeting that we
page 212 ~ felt a great deal of the service could be eliminated
through automatic firing and that we wo-q.ld be
willing to conduct a series of tests and experiments $ connection with automatic firing·; but upon further investigation
we found that the Petroleum .Administrator for War would
not permit any fuel oil, so ther~fore we did not conduct any
experiments.
Q. And that was the reason why you did not fastall a space
heater and see whether that would work when connected to
the distribution system 1
. .
A. It was explained in the very beginning, wh~n we first
contacted M:r~ Sigmon, that this unit could be coµverted after
the war for either oil-firing or g~s-:firing. ·
Q. .And that was the reason., then, why you did not carry
-out. the experiment as you sEi,id you would?
A. Well, we had no ways or ·means to carry out such an
experiment. Mr. Sigmon was fully aware qf that fact.
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Q. Mr. Webster, did you have· the space heater that you
had in mind in making this suggestion Y
A. No, sir, we did not. That would have required a conversion unit, which is entirely different from any space heater.
Q. What would have been the cost of such a conversion
uniU
A. At that time¥
Q. Yes.
page 213 ~ A. Well, I would have to take a few minutes to
figure that up. In other words, we have never
approached the angle of cost of this thing up until now. .
Q. I would like very much to have tha,t information. I
think probably Mr. Cartwright would be able to give us that.
A. I think Mr. Cartwright has in mind a complete fire unit,
such as the R-5, manufactured by the International Oil
Burner Company.
Q. What is the cost of that?
A. $179, which is almost the cost of Mr. Sigmon's complete heating system.
~
Q. And does that $179 cover the installation costY
A. No, sir; that is our absolute cost.
Q. That is cost to you 1
A. That is our cost.
Q. So, such a unit installed would cost Mr. Sigmon how
much?
A. vVe normally would add about 33 per cent profit.
Q. That would cost him, then., in the neighborhood of $235
per uniU
A. That is rig·ht.
Q. Would such an installation, connected to this heat distribution system, in your opinion, give adequate and satisfactory heat?
·
A. I would rather reserve mv answer until I
page 214 ~ have made a test in connection with a unit of that
type.
Q. From your experience in the heating business, is it your
thought that it would?
.
A. Well, we can always adapt a unit to a system by certain adjustments, by certain methods of re-building certain
portions of the system.
Q. Now, Mr. Webster, if it is true, as testified, that at the
conclusion of the heating season for 1943-44, some 65 of these
75 units required replacement of their most material parts
to put them in the condition in which they were when they
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were delivered, what would be the cost of just replacing those
partsY
Mr. Taylor:· Does he know what parts need replacing?
The Witness: That is what I was going to answer., because
I don't know what parts would need replacing.
By Mr. Ashburn:
.
Q. Upon the assumption that lintels, fire-brick, and the
grates in one unit need replacement, what would be. the cost of·
·
simply replacing those Y
A. Replacing one lintelQ. And the fire-brick for one unit, and the grates.
A. The fire-brick, the lintel, and the grates for one unit,
replacement of that-I would like to give you actual cost.
Do you have the cost on those parts Y That would
page 215 } be better than for me to try to give you the exact
cost.
·
Q. Had you not replaced in some of these units, prior to
that time, fire-brick, grates, and lintel?
A. We furnished replacement parts for those units, yes,
sir.
Q. And the owner was required to pay the cost of installation and replacement of parts Y
A. Yes., sir, in some instances.
Q. Could you give us an estimation of the cost to install
those replacement parts for one unit Y
A. No. As I say, it would be a hard matter for me to tell
you .what it would be, and that involves itself in an element
of time, and for me to tell what exact conditions we would
run into on a furnace, I could not do that. No one could answer that question.
Q. Would it run as much as twenty-five or thirty dollars
a uniU
.A. No, sir.
Q. But you are unable to say what it would run?
A. Well, I know it would not be that.
Q. In his letter to you of February 10, which Mr. Sigmon
says was written at your request, he said that up to that
time he had spent approximately $4,500 on these units because of their condition. Did you take issue on that at the
meeting!
page 216 } A. Yes, sir, I would, definitely.
Q. Well, did you? That was the time to do it.
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A. Pardon me, I didn't understand your question. WiH
you ask that again Y
Q. I say~ in his letter to you of February 10, 1944, it was
stated that the owner had .spent approximately $4,500 in
endeavoring to make these units work and in the replacement
of defective parts. Following the receipt of that letter, you
called this meeting which was held. At that meeting, did
you take issue with his statement as to how much had been
spent 7,
A. As to how much whatf
· Q. How much he had spent-the owner had spent. Did yon
question it 7 Did you say, '' That is not so''? .
A. No. I could not say that it was not so.
Mr. Ashburn: Very, well..
Mr. Taylor: I will reserve my direct examination.
.
W. B. RUDOLPH,
called as a,witness by and on behalf of the plaintiff and having been duly' sworn, testified as fallows :

Examined by Mr. Ashburn:
Q. Mr. Rudolph, state your name and profession.
A. W. B. Rudolph, architect.
page 217 ~ Q. Is your office in Norfolk, here?
•
_ A., Yes, sir..
Q. For how long have you been practicing your profession
of architecture in Norfolk!
.A.. Twe1;1ty~three years .
. ,Q. Mr, ~u.dolph, at the request of Greenland Development
Oorporation, did you inspect the present condition of the
heating units in their housing developmenU .
A. I went in ten of their .houses. .
Q. And looked at the units in those ten houses Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Mr. :8,qdolph, from your professional knowledge.and experience, will you state, please, whether those units are suitable to heat the houses in a reasonably satisfactory manner¥

Mr. Taylor: One minute before he answers that. I tllink
he ought to be qualified as a technical expert. Now. he is au
architect; that might cover one or more branches of construction.
_
'l.11.ie Oou:ut: Qualify .him, Mr. Ashburn, as to his knowledge of heating plants and their installation.
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-

- By Mr..· Ashburn ~ .· : - ,
·- '
~
· Q. Mr. Rudolph, in the twenty-three years in which you
have followed the profession -of architecture, what
pag~ 218 ~ bas been your experience and contact with the
· . .·
· principles of heating for dwelling houses 1
. · A. w-en, -we have had quifa~ a bit of experience in heating.
We think- we know something about it. -·Every house and
every building we build has to h~ve a heating -plant of some
nature, and we have all kinds of heating gadgets that we run
into.·· I would say that I am qualified to pass judgment on
t}lis particular -q.ni t.
Q. Have you ¢tesigned in your experience the plans and
specifi_cations for dwelling-houses, including the heating sys'"'
tem that was to go in those houses!·
-·
.- .A.. We have,~designed heating· systems for all of them-in
vour
own house. .
-~ '
...
·- t

~

•

· · Mr. Ashburn: Your Honor, do you consider that that
qualifies him 1
·
. The Court: Go
,, ahead.
By M-r. Ashburn:
'
'' Q. Mr. Rudolp;li, based upon your knowledge and experi.:.
ence., state wl!ether- or ,not these heating units are suitable
to r(:}asonably heat these dwelling houses.
;· A. Well, I do11 't think, from my judgment, that th_e .thing
is any good. I have got a little sketch there that I made,
·just a rough sketch, that I would like to explain to the jury
why I don't think they are any go_od. In the first place, th~y
: · :: · are -not large -enough;.· In the second' place, it
page 219 ·~ is :what, we icall a ." stack heater. " It· looks like
it was designed to burn·oil---:I mean, that is wh.at it
}ooks like to me .. ·I don't know ·whether these gentlemen unclerstand _what: a stack heater is or not, but I can explain it to
them in a few-minutes·.· · _
Q. I wish y~m would -do ·So.
: · A. I have made:- a: little rough sketch of it. Do you waut
_: ..t9 . see it, Mr. Taylor t
·
•·.•
. : .. ,·
...
. ,
Mr.
Ye~.
(
.Tiylor:
..
1

~

••

...

( The sketch was handed to counsel.)

By Mr. Taylor:
Q.. What is this supposed to represent?
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A. This is supposed to represent one of those houses.
Mr. Taylor: I see.
A. (Continuing) This stack heater, this thing is a :firebrick-lined heating chamber, a square block. The firebox in
that thing is approximately the size of that piece of paper,
that wide and about that long. Now., they propose with a firebox that size to heat a five-room house. In my opinion, it is
ridiculous to expect a gadget like that to heat a five-room
house. Here is what happens: They build this fire; it is like
a stove; now, the heat g·oes up through this porcelain-enamel
smokestack and goes out, like any other chimney. They propose to collect this heat off of this stack. Then they have a
'
fan that blows that heat through a system of
page 220 ~ ducts that open into these various rooms. Now,
the houses were designed around this unit. In
other words, the houses are not designed to accommodate
a space heater that you ordinarily have in a small house-I
think you all know what a space heater is.
Now, whoever designed this thing-I don't doubt but what
some first class heating engineer designed it, but it is like
a lot of other gadgets we get nowadays: they have not put it
through sufficient tests to make the damed thing practical.
If you all want to ask any further questions, I will be glad
to answer them. I think that explains to you, though, the
operation of the thing and how it works.
By Mr. .Ashburn:
.
Q. Mr. 'Rudolph, in the ten units that you inspected, what
is their present condition as to whether they have been burned
out or not?
A.' Well, I think all of them show that they have been over:fired. Now,, people who are buying fuel-coal-don't overfire a furnace just for the fun of throwing coal in it; they
over-fire it to get sufficient heat to keep warm, which to my
mind indicates that the gadget is not big enough. If it was
big enough, you would not have to over-fire it to get sufficient
heat to keep warm. The fire-brick were burned out in practically all of them. These lintels were warped in practically
all of them. In some cases the dampers had been
page 221 ~ burned out. I have not seen them in operation,
but I imagine that smoke-pipeMr. Taylor: One minute. I object.

.

i.
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The Court: Objection sustained.

By Mr. Ashburn~
Q. Mr. Rudolph, at the request of the owner, did you investigate as to what substitute for the existing system could
be utilized in those houses in order to reasonably heat themY ·
A. I had an estimate from Mr. Klass,· a roofing and sheet
metal contractor who installs duct work. He just installed
.all the ducts over here in the Algonquin ~estaurant. He installs duct work and space heaters such, as come under a
roofing contractor's class of work. I had him go out there
and give me an estimate of putting a space heater in and connecting it with a metal dome to this system of ducts, which
estimate I handed you yesterday; you have it.
Q. Do you remember the figure 7
A. No, I do not. It is $478, I believe.
Q. First, I want to ask you, Mr. Rudo~ph, is that in your
opinion the most feasible thing to be done?
By the Court:
Q. Is that the judgment of Mr. Klass, or your judgment,,
.as to what should be done?
·
A. I have not said what my judgment was yet.
Q. I think you have. I am asking you now, is
page 222 ~ that Mr. Klass' judgment of what should be done,
or your judgment 7
A. I sent Mr. Klass out there to give me a price on installing a space heater and connecting it up tp this. system
of ducts.
By Mr. Ashburn:
Q. But the question is, whether in your opinion the in~
stallation of the space heater-not what it -costs, now, but
whether in your judgment that is the most feasible thing to
be done.
A. Disregarding the cost!
Q. Yes.
A. No. The most feasible thing to be done would be to·
put in a hot water heating system.
Q. That is more expensive, I take it, than the space heater?
A. That is right. I also got a price on that.
Q. But what is the most feasible thing to be done at the
lowest possible price, that can reasonably be expected to
heat the houses?
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A. I think putting in a space heat~r and hooking it to those
ducts.
'
Q. And that would cost how much Y
A; $340. -.; . ·
Q. Pei; unit! ·
~

, . A. Per unit.
page 223 ~ · · Q. Mr. Rudolph,- is the houi,e as it now exists
· reasonably adapted to the use .of stoves Y
A;. No,. sir;'.·. · .... Q. Why not, please Y.
· · A. Well,· because the houses are not so designed that a
stove or a·space heater ·standing in. the ioom would allow the
circulation of-'the ·heat into ·these various rooms. If you have
got a plan of· the houses· here, I can show these gentlemen:
why it is not feasible. If you connect this heater to the
ducts., it will transfer. -this heat to the various rooms, but the
houses are ,designed in such a way that unless you use that
;system of ducts there is no way to· get .this heat out of the
living ro'om, . dining room, or kitchen into the various rooms.
Q. No way of getting the heat out of the room in which the
stove i9;..sitting ·and into the various ·other rooms· unless you
have a he.a ting system connected to the duct system! ·· ·
· A. That is :right; either .tha~. or the radiator syRtem.
''

..

.

CROSS EXAMINATION.
.-~

By Mr~ Tay,lor: !'

·,.·

·

•

· · · Q. You· inspected teri ·houses Y
· A. Yes, sir.
.-,.

Q. When was that done, Mr. Rudolph?
.
A. I inspected one about two weeks ago and I
page 224 }, inspected··nine-thiS' ~rning. ,
.\• · · ·
· · . Q. What time·did you start this morningl
A. I was over· there- at· eight o'clock.
Q. And you got here aflialf-past nine Y
A. No, sir; I got here at ten minutes after ten.
··
Q. And between eight o'clock and ten minutes after ten,
yoµ inspected nine houses-·
· ·
A. It didn't take: long, Mr; Taylor.
·
Q. I am not asking ·the lehgth of time ; I am just trying to
find out what you .did. Were the people in the houses f '"
A. Yes, sir.
·Q. Who went with yout
A. Mr. Sigmon.

I---:,

( I

f
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Q. And he selected the houses 7
A. No, sir. We went in them at random. Some of the people were not up and some were not at home, and we just went
down the line-whoever happened to be in the kitchen.
Q. And you inspected nine houses in an hour and threequarters Y
A. Less time than that.
Q. How much time?
A. Oh, I was not in each house over five minutes.
Q. Now, as I understood you to say~ Mr. Rudolph, you have
no doubt that this Fluemaster was designed by a competent
heating engineer; you made that statement, did you noU
A. Yes,, sir.
page 225 } Q. Then, if he thought it was good and you
thought it was bad, it was simply a difference of
opinion between experts, wasn't it?
A. Do I have to answer that!
Q. I assume that you do.

The Court: Answer the question.
A. In my opinion, I know more about designing a heating
gadget than the guy that designed that one.
Q. Do you know the Round Oak furnace company?
A. Never heard of them until I heard them mentioned in
this case.
Q. You never heard of them Y
A. No, sir.
Q. Do you know Mr. Thulman, who is the chief technical
adviser, especially in heating, with the Federal Housing Administration 1
A. No, sir.
Q. So, if those engineers say that this is a practicable
method of heating, you contest their judgment, do you Y
A. How is that!
(The question was read.)

A.

Absolutely. The facts prove that it is not.
Q. You say that all of the furnaces you inspected showed
that they bad been over-fired t
page 226 } A. That's right.
Q. And that was the cause of this trouble T·
A. In my opinion.
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Q. Now, explain in some detail, if you will, please, this installation that you say will cost $3407
A. Well, I think there is a plan of the house here. This
is a typical house. I think the Water Works Road runs east
and west at this point, doesn't it!
Mr. Ashburn: Substantially so.
A. (Continuing) That would make this the north side of
these houses. This chimney is here, which would be on the
south side. In other words, this present unit sits back. here,
and these ducts (you can see the ducts here; that shows the
ducts) come off and go tnto these various rooms. Now, if you
set a space heater here to get it into this chimney, that heat
has to travel around here, through here, through here, through
here, and through here., and on the north side of the house,
which, in our opinion, it won't do. In other words, you can't
without forcing it g·et any heat from a unit setting here to
come ar~mnd here and around here; that ,is the bathroom,
here is a bedroom. The whole north side of your house would
be cold with just a space heater sitting in there. The house
is not designed for anything but a duct system.
Now, this duct system comes off of this gadget
page 227 ~ now, goes into this room, goes into the bathroom,
and goes into there, goes into t,liere, and goes into
here, which I think is all right. The duct work is all right~
the fan is all right; everything about the thing is all right
except this business right in here where you generate the
heat.
By Mr. Ashburn:
Q. The firebox f
.
A. The :firebo~ and the method of accumulating the heat
up on your firebox.
.
We propose to set a space heater here and, on top of that,
build up a sheet iron hood, or an extension of this duct work,
to take the heat off of this unit and transfer it into these
rooms through those present ducts.
Now, the best way to heat any house, in our opinion-a
small house-is .not with a warm air furnace, but with hot
water., and on the other price we have got we propose to put
a hot water boiler right in here and put .registers in these
various rooms.
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By Mr. Taylor:
Q. .A.nd that will cost, you say, how much!
A. Approximately $340 furnished and installed.,
Mr. Ashburn: Your Honor, I did not offer this in evidence,
because I thought my friend would object to it, but if he
does not, I offer it.
Mr. T{lylor: I do not.
page 228 } Mr. Ashburn: I offer it, then., and ask that it
be appropriately marked.
(A letter dated August 2, 1944, from G. R. Klass Roofing
Co. to Rudolph, Cooke & Vanleeuwen, was received in evidence and marked Plaintiff's Exhibit 7.)

By Mr. Taylor:
Q. Now, when your estimate of $340 was made, it was composed of what materials?
.A. Well, it will be one of the various makes of space heaters,
with the galvanized -iron hood, or an extension of the duct,
connecting it to the present duct work.
Q. What is the material in the heater!
.A. That the heater is made off
Q..Yes.
A. Made out of a cast iron firepot with a metal hood
around it, or a casting·, whatever you call it-a jacket.
Q. You are very familiar., you say, with heating. Tell the
jury, please, how many of those heaters you think you could
have gotten priority for on July 22, 1942.
A. I can't tell them that.
Q. That is one question about heating you don't know?
A. About how many I could have bought at a given date?
Q. Yes.
A. I don't know.
page 229 ~ Q. Well, you would have to know that to approach this thing from a practical solution, would
you not!
A. At what time do you say t
Q. July 22, 1942.
A. That has got nothing to do with heating.
Q. If has got nothing to do with -it f Stand aside.
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HOWARD E .. SIGMON,
recalled on behalf of the plaintiff, further testified as follows:
Re-examined by Mr. Ashburn:
Q. Mr. Sigmon, were you the party with whom Allied Heatin&' Products Corporation dealt ~th respect to these heating
units!
.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You were the party in ~arge of, the Greenland Development Corporation Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. There was presented here on yesterday a card which
was designated "Directions for Operating Chimney Furnace,'~ and by inference it was suggested that you had not
given these cards to your various tenants. I ask you whether
Allied Heating Products Company, at the time they supplied
the furnaces, ever supplied you with any of those directions
as per that card!
page 230 ~ A. Yesterday was the first time I ever saw one
of those.
Q. Did anybody-Mr. Webster, Mr. Gardner,. or any of 'the
other employees of that company-present you with those
cards and tell you to give them to the people who were going
to use the furnaces, to instruct. them in how to use them;
A. No, sir. .
·
Q. During all the discussions that you had with them or
any of them after the troubles with these furnaces commenced
to become apparent, did they ever raise any question about
the failure of the tenants to be properly instructed, in how
to operate them!
A. No, sir.
Q. Did they at any tim~ ever mention these cards ·or snggest that the tenants ought to have the subject matter of
the cards impressed on them Y
,
A. No, sir. The cards never were mentioned to the tenants.
Mr. Ashburn: That is all.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Taylor:
Q. Mr. Sigmon, what instructions do you give ·vour tenants
when they move in as to the operation of these furnaces'
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A. We tell them how to fire them, how to use
the sha~er, and we alsp tell them howQ. Whom did you ever tell?
A. All of the tenants, wllen th~y moved in~
Q. YOU 'tpld 'the .jury Oll yesterday that yoµ .knew nothing •
about the Ffoemaster. What did you tell them about it?
A. That I knew nothing about it T I knew nothing about
the Fluemaster· untn·r·bought these from the Allied Heating
Oorpqration.
.
,
·
Q. I understand, · but how could you instruct spmebqdy ·
~bout. a up~t that you knew nothtµg about Y
A. Oh., I have fired coal heaters all my life.
Q. You never have fired one of this description?
A. No, sir.
·
·
··
Q. And you really impress~g. ~pon the j~ry yesterday th,at
you knew nothing about a Fluemaster 1
A. I said I had never seen or heard of one at the time I
purchased them. 1'have had plenty of experience with them
since theri. . .
'
'
Q~ Did. you ever fire ·one?
A. I had never seen one until they got thein p.own there.
I w~nt arol!nd to the tenants, when they were not· getting
he~t, ~nd tried to help them ~re them so they wo1:1Ii1 get he,at
-tried to 4elp tpem fire them to the best of my
pag~ ~32 ~ ~µo'YJeq.ge, hut I never h~4 any msfructions to go
by.
Q. Pid you ~ver di&cuss with anyone repr~senting Allied
.
.
.
. .. .. .
as to the method of :firing y
A. Ob, yes. They were tbere-1\!r. Gardner and Mr. Ear]
Douglas-ana t~~y we~t arol1nd and tried to sh:o'Y the p~qple
how to fire them, but they never asked if they. had one or
these things or never gave them o:qe of these things.
:
Q. Don't you know as a matter of fact that a set of those
print~~ 1.n~trrictio~$ accoµip~nied each furnace 1
A. No, sir. I never sa,y one until yesterday. If I did, I .
didn't know what it was.
·
·
· ·
·· · ·
Q. l: OU .(?~ll rea4, of° ~C>l~rse f
:
4. _Qh, yei$, but I .don'~ pick up every piec~ of p~per and
rea.d 1t. If I ~~w on~1 I 41dn't Im9w wh&t it ~fl.S.

page 231

~

1

Mr .. Taylo;r,~ 'rhaqs ~H. ,
By·a Juror:
Q. Y <>~ said yo-q. saw t~ese grate~ in the furn~ces Y
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A. Yes, sir.
Q. You saw what condition they were in Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What shape were they in when you saw them?
A. Well, a grate, when it warps it becomes out of shape.·
'Q. That is right.
·
A. I think there is two or three grates in there.
page 233 ~ When those grates warp-say this is two grates;
if they warp like that~ you can't shake them; they
· won't turn.
·
Q. And they were all warped just in the shape so you
·
couldn't turn them 7
A. Yes. They were warped then so they would actua~y
drop down into the firebox.
Q. They were under the firebox Y
A. Dropped down in it.
·
Q. Were all of the grates that you saw melted down into
the firebox-down in this pit of the furnace-down in the
bottom where the ashes are supposed to be?
A. They will warp; of course, in atterrwting to turn them,
if one is warped down, it will probably be turned with the
shaker to the side where it would not pass the other grate.
Q. What I am trying to fix in my mind is what caused th<>
grates to be in that shape. You say when you turn them
over they are just warped enough so you could not take u
shaker and shake them any more f
A. They are warped to where they won't turn in the socket.
Q. But they still hold coal?
A. I saw a lot of them a~tually dropped down into the
fitebox. When they warped enough they would slip out of
the sockets.
page 234 ~ Q. All of them were in that shape?
A. Not everyone in the project. I know .ofQ. Did you find any that were humped up in the center
and up towards the top of the furnace Y
A. I don't know. I noticed particularly the way they were
twisted. As I say, in shaking tbe furnace, the gratesQ. I understand that, but what I was trying to get at wa~
whether they were down in the furnace or warped towards
the top of the furnace. Some of them you will find crowned
up this way towards the top and others you will find bent
down towards the ash pan. That determines a lot about
whose fault it might be that those grates were in that shape.
A. My brother might answer that question a little more

·
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intelligently than I could, because he has took out grates
and had n:iore experience with them than I have. I am sorry
I can't make it any more plainer to you.
·
The Juror: All right:
Mr. Ashburn: Your Honor, we would be glad to have the
jury inspect these units, if they care to do so, at the conclusion of the testimony. "\Ve know that it is inconvenient to
transport them out there and back, and we do not insist upon
it, but if they feel like they would like to see them, we would
·be glad for them to do so.
page 235 } The Court : The request would have to come
from the jury. Transportation is most difficult.,
but if the jurors wish to go out there, we will, of course,
comply with their resquest.
Mr. Ashburn: Subject to that observation, we rest.

W. H .WEBSTER, JR.,
recalled by and on behalf of the defendant, further testified
as follows:
Examined by Mr. Taylor:
Q. Mr. Webster, you have testified you are the W. H. Webster, Jr., who is the President of the Allied Heating Products
Company, Incorporated 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you were such during the entire transaction covered in this inquiry T
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. You had been in the business som~ time prior to 1942.•
I believeT
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And your first experience with Fluemaster you have
detailed to the jury Y
A. Yes, sir.
_
Q. Mr. Thulman was present at this demonpage 236 ~ stra tion, was he Y
A. Yes, Mr. Thulman was present.
Q. Was Mr. Thulman the representative of the Federal
Housing Administration who would have the final approval
or disapproval of any heating unit that was proposed to be
installed in one of these Federal Housing Administration developments?
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Mr. Ashbur:µ: Objected to as i~piateriaJ, if your ~onpr
please.
.
'
Mr. Taylor: I am going to lea¢! up to that by showing that
he was the man who approved this installation.
Mr. Ashburn: My position ab~mt t~at l~ this, if yo~r Ho~or
please : It makes no difference m this case whether the Federal HouE;ing Administration approved or disapproved the
principle of this heating unit. They are not a party" to thi~
cause, they have no responsibility in it; they did not buy the
units and did not sell the units·
The Cou:rf: To soµie extent, the Court agre~s with counsel
as. to that phase of it, if the Court rec~lls -correctly,. the ·contr.l.lct between the :parties, plaintiff a~d ·defendant, P,rovided
that tfle· contract .was sul?~~~t tp t:he ~pproval ""qf this Federal
.
:a:ousmg Adm1mstrahon, and for that purpo&e h~
page 237 } could ask the question whether they· did approvt:1
it.
.
.
.. .
.
Mr. Ashburn: It has been agreed that they did approve
it, your Honor. Th~re is np difference between us on that.
Mr. Taylor: Very good, then. . . .
The Court:. Objection sustained ..
By Mr. Taylor:
.
Q. After talking· with Mr.· Sigmon in this interview that
you :µaye referred to0 ~r ._-_Douglas went to liichmond, did h~
'·
· ··- · · ·
·· ·
· ·· · ·
not? ·
.A. That is correct, yes, sir.
Q. ~d, you UJ:lde:rstoo.cl, to s~e tHe Fede;ral Il<>m~ing Administration y •
, .. '•
.A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did you n~xt do Y.
.
,. .
A. t. received a set of' plans from Mr. Sigmon, on which
I calculated the heat losses of the building, and it· was· at
fy.~t time th~~ l tried t?. fit intq ;hi~ plan tµe Fluemaster unit.
so that we might submit those plans to th~ Fecl~ral Housing
Administration for approval.
·.
,
·
Q. Did you make a d~sign fqr that BUrposeY
A. I did, yes., sir. ·
·
·
Q. Did you submit it to Mr. Sigmon Y
,A:. I did, yes., sir.
·· ·
··
, ··· · , · · Q. And what was then d~ne with it f
page 238 } A.. M~ .. Signion forwaraea it
the Federal
·
· Housing Administraticm, whic~ wa~ the practice,
for their app.rov·a1.
· ·
·
·
·
· ·
0
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Q. I hand you, marked for identification Exhibit 3-DMr. Ashburn: Is it your contention that this was given to
Mr. Sigmon for transmission to the FHA?
Mr. Taylor: Yes.
·
By Mr. Taylor:
.
Q. I ask you if those were the papers given to l\fr. Sigmon
and, in turn,. submitted to the office of the Federal Housing
Administration in Richmond for their approval!
A. These ! are duplicate blueprints of the same blueprints
that were, given to Mr. Sigmon.
Mr. Ashburn:
prints.

There are things there other than blue-

By Mr. Taylor:
Q. Do you also include all of the papers that :-tre under
the clip and that are called Exhibit 3-DY
A. It' was necessary that we furnish those to :Mr. Sigmon
that he might, in turn, furnish them to the Federal Housing
Administration, which would give them a complete file of the
heating system.
Q. Did you give them to him?
A.' Yes, sir.
Q. Did you, yourself, have contact with the
page 239 ~ Federal Housing Administration in Richmond!
A. On numerous occasions.
Q. State what you did at the first meeting..
Mr. Ashburn: Objected to as a transaction between other
people not parties to this cause.
The Court: Objection sustained. I do not think, Mr. Taylor., that what he did with third parties is pertinent to this
issue.
·
l\fr. Taylor: I understand, your Honor, the contract that
is in evidence provides that it should meet the approval of
the Federal Housing Administration. My thought in that
connection is- .
The Court: Counsel has just stated that, insofar as its
having met with the approval of the engineers of the Federal
Housing Administration, it is agreed that it did.
Mr. Taylor: Will you give me an opportunity to indicate
the reason I have in mind, your Honor?
The Court : Yes, sir.
.
Mr. TayloT: I am frank to say that I have not quite clearly
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in my mind the state~ent that counsel seeks to make, because this approval bas to be given by a third party, and
we have to show what was done and the information that
was furnished upon which the third party acted. In other
words, if this were a contract between A and B
page 240} whereby B was to build a building that met the
approval of an architect, that architect would be
a third party as between the two parties litigant.
The Court : I think the question would be perfectly proper
had it not been stated by counsel that it was agreed that
the Federal Housing Administration approved the contract
and specifications in accordance with the terms of the contract between plaintiff and defendant. That was a stipulation that it was subject to approval by the FHA, and counsel
has stated in open court that he made no ·point of the fact
that it was approved or that it was not approved.
Mr. Ashburn: If your Honor please, my objeGtion is more
specific than that. On that question the ultimate fact to be
determined is whether or not the Federal Housing Administration approved them; but what he proposes to establish
by this witness is not only that, but he wants the witness to
say what at that time the Federal Housing Administration
or some of its representatives said to llim and what he said
to the Federal Housing Administration,: which is entirely a
transaction between persons other than the litigants here.
Mr. Taylor: I am trying to show exactly what the Federal
Housing. Administration did approve, and for that reason I
tendered those papers.
page 241 } The Court: Are you going to attempt to prove
by this witness that they did approve these particular plans Y
Mr. Taylor: Yes, sir.
The Court: Well, that is admitted.
Mr. Taylor: I want to show exactly what they dicl approve. All of this is not before the Court. The Exhibit
3-D which is the subject of this controversv includes more
than what haE? been introduced, and I want ..to show exactly
what they did approve.
Now, here is our position, your Honor, and this is a recent
case from Wisconsin (reading the citation).
The determination of FHA is controlling in this case. Now,
I want to show what they did approve. In other words, here
is an offer made by Allied to Greenland: "We will do certain things in accordance with the approval of the Federal
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Housing .Administration.'' Now, I am just trying to give a
complete history of the entire transaction to show what the
Federal Housing Administration had before it and what it
did approve. There have been introduced in evidence here
certain of these same plans and blueprints which are included in those which I tendered, but there is an additional
amount of papers lik-ewise submitted, and if one was admissible, it seems to me., the other is admissible.
page 242 ~ The Court: Mr. Taylor, the testimony so far
is that Exhibit 3-D was sent to the Federal Housing Administration and everything under that clip was also
turned over to Mr. Sigmon.
Mr. Taylor: Turned over to Mr. Sigmon and by Mr. Sigmon given to the Federal Housing Administration, which had
before it all of these papers when it approved them. In other
words, I say that our papers, our Exhibit 3-D, is just as
admissible as these which, it has been tes ti:fied, were sub"'.
mitted to the Federal Housing Administration.
The Court: They have already been admitted~
Mr. Taylor: They have been admitted, but there are additional ones in Exhibit 3-D. I just want to show the entire
"
·
transaction.
Mr. Ashburn: My friend misconceives the situation that
is presented. Accor~ing to the testimony, undisputed up to
this moment, when these gentlemen were impressing on Mr.
Sigmon the fact that this system of heating would meet the
requirements and satisfy the needs which he had, he said,
"You understand, anything that I put in these houses must
be something that the FHA will approve, because I am getting an FHA loan and that is a condition to FIL~ loans,"
and the condition is stated in the purchase order:
page 243 ~ '' Subject to the approval of FHA.,'' and the only
question in issue, or that would be in issue if we
said that they had fraudulently represented to us that the
FHA had approved them, would be that fact. But we don't
say that; we say, to the best of our knowledge and belief, the
FHA approved them; and the FHA architect, Mr. Lawrence,
testified yesterday .that they were approved; so, that answers
the entire scope of any inquiry that can be drawn on that
subjec_t in this case. It was a condition precedent to our
liability to take them and pay for them that FHA should
check them and approve them. That condition was met, and
they were delivered to us and we have paid for them. The
issue here is whether they were what they were represented
1
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to be and suitable for the use for which the representative of
Allied sold them.
Mr. Taylor: No, sir; our contention is that the only warranty in this contract was this. Any parts that we.re imperfect by reason of workmanship and materials, the Allied
would replace that material within one year. We are here
prepared to show we did that. The only obligation upon us,
and which was an express warranty, was that we should
furnish a certain piece of work which would be approved
and the acceptance of which would be determined
page 244 ~ by FHA approval, and we are here to show that;.
Now; all I am attempting to do is to show what
was done in connection with FHA to obtain its approval, and
what was submitted to it at the time its approval was given.
Now, there have been introduced here some of these items
in Exhibit 3-D, but not all of them, and I have been trying
to make the record complete so that the jury and the Court
may have it all before them. ·
The Court: I thought counsel had introduced everythlng
under the clip..
Mr. Taylor: No, sir.
The Court: Just the blueprint?
Mr. Taylor: Only the blueprint..
The Court: I understood everything under the clip was
introduced.
Mr. Taylor: No~ sir.
Mr. Ashburn: He specifically asked the witness whethe.r
everything under the slip was delivered to FHA, and he said,
"Yes," and the following question, and the one to which I
objected, was a question asking him to state the conversations he had with FHA on the subject.
·
The ·Court : I think there is before the jury everything
under this clip, and you may examine him about
page -245 } these things. All of that is before the jury.
Mr. Taylor: I ask to file that as Exhibit 3-D.
{The documents referred to;· consisting of a blueprint and
printed matter descriptive of the Fluemaster furnace, wer~
received in evidence as Defendant's Exhibit 3-D.)
By Mr. Taylor:
.
.Q. Now, after obtaining· the approval of FHA, what did
YOU then dot
· . ··
·
" A. We placed our order for shipment of furnaces accord-
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ing to the contract.we had taken from the Greenland Development Company.
Q. In order to carry your contract' out?
·· A. That is correct, yes, sir. ·
Q. The contract has been introduced in evidence, and it is
in writing and dated July 22., 1942. That is the contract
under which you offered Y
A. That is correct.
Q. That is the only contract Y
A. That is the contract, yes, sir.
Q. What part, if any, did you play in the installation of
these .units Y ·
.A. We assigned Mr. Gardner to the installation or supervision of the installation of all these units for Greenland
Development Company. I also visited the job during the
first installation that we had, where Mr. Sigmon
page 246 ~- ·furnished a bricklayer, and we went over the details of these chimney furnaces with the brick·
layer. Incidentally, he was very deaf and we had to write
everything we wanted to say to him, but he seemed to ca.tcJ 1
on to it .all.right-sufficiently well enough for me to leave the
picture at that time,. and Mr. Gardner carried on.
Q. Mr. Gardner was your manager, was he not Y
A. That is correct.
.
Q. And he was in charge of the detailed work?
A. That is correct.·
Q. Did you have any further contact with the job during
the time of installation 7
·
A. I made several, visits there, Mr. Taylor, during the
very early part of the job.
Q. Shortly after this contract- was made, did you take up
some other work t
A. Yes., sir. I left Norfolk shortly after that time to go.
to Magruder, Virginia, in order to build Camp Peary.
.Q. So, the work during· that period was under the direction of Mr. Gardner, your manager?
A. That is correct, yes, .sir.
.
Q. When did you next come in contact with. this job!, ·
A. I returned here in October, 1943, and it was at that
time that Mr. Webster, Sr., and myself went into the opera. tion of the company as a whole, and he acquainted
page 247 ~ me with the fact .that .things had progressed 'to a
point· where he wanted me to review all of -the
files on various jobs and the completion of jobs. I consulted
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Mr. Gardner -also as to the progress of work and I understood from him that thev had had some service difficulties
in connection with the Monticello Village job and also with
the Greenland Development Company job and a job which
we have in Newport News, known as the Hilton Village job,
where we had supplied a number of flue linings and other
, castings. I became interested., of course, immediately, in view
of the fact that other materials were th~n becoming availablt~
again under priority, to see if there was some means that
we might devise to meet the situation, and it was from that
angle that I started immediately. to investigate, both through
all of the engineering societies that were available as well
as through the manufacturers of heating and through the
Federal Housing Administration in Vvashington, where I
made several visits.
Q. Now, going back for a moment, and as germane to that,
what was the situation in July, 1942, with reference to ability
to procure critical materials?
A. Mr. Taylor, it is well known that materials were practicJ:l,lly impossible to get, and only on very high prioritieH
would they give them to anyone but our Government.
Q. You have heard the witness, Mr. Rudolph, testify this
-morning·., have you not Y
·
page 248 ~ A. I did, yes, sir.
Q. You heard him testify to certain substitutes
that he suggested that mig·ht be used to relieve this situation?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What chance would you have bad to have purchased
any of those units in July, 1942?
.
A. Well, we have a unit very similar to what Mr. Rudolph
has in mind, which w~ have always represented since the inception of our business, and it was simply an impossibility
to get it and, again, it contained the very highest critical
materials, such as steel and· cast iron, chromium, brass, and
aluminum.
Q. So., he is suggesting now something it was impossible
to get in 1942 T
A. Yes, sir. Mr. Taylor, we can improve these heating
units at any time. I mean, we can give them an up-to-date,
modern heating plant. But we explained the fact that these
units were a ''war baby" and that they did not contain many
critical materials, and that the Government had agreed to
release these materials, that they might have some temporary
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heating until the war was over, when other materials were
available. We can put in a hot water, heating system or we
can put in an oil-fired heating· system, but we would do it at
many times the cost of $220.50; that is the charge to Mr. Sigmon to put those in.
page 249 f Q. Was :Mr. Sigmon familiar with all of thaU
A. Definitely; he was absolutely familiar with
it. There was no way for him to conceive anything else other
than the fact in this case that this unit was not of critical materials, that it lacked the critcial materials, that it was a
''war baby.''
Q. It was the only thing you could get at the time!
A. It was the only thing we could get at the time. We
could not even get space heaters, :Mr. Taylor.
Q. You say you came back to your office in Norfolk in

19~3?
A. That is correct.
Q. And you at once took up the question of these units Y
A. That is correct.
Q. What did you do Y
A. I went to the Round Oak Company, in Dowagiac., Michigan; I went to the Federal Housing Administration in Washington on several occasions; I went to Mr. Lawrence; I went
to every builder we had in connection with these units; and I
suggested that they write a letter outlining to me the conditions which were existing on their" job at that time. I felt
that I had a sufficient amount of material before me that I
might be able to approach the Government and get them to
allow the release of critical materials which would help alleviate some of the service difficulties that they
page 250 ~ had in connection with these units and at the
same time make some improvements in their uits.
Q. Were you assuming any responsibility for those conditions?
A. No, sir, I did not.
Mr. Ashburn: I object to that, if your Honor please, as a
leading question.
The Court: Strike the question and: answer.

By Mr. Taylor:
,
Q. What prompted you to take this course?
A. Mr. Taylor, we have been in the heating business here
for quite some time : since 1928. The reputation of our com-
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pany was at stake if we did not continue. to ·render a service
to the people to whom we.had sold, and we had always wanted
, to maintain that service, and if I sold a unit, I was naturally
interested in the operation of it.
Q. By reason of your sentimental interest in itf
A. Definitely. I had no other interest in it, Mr •. Taylor.
We had completed our transaction.
Q. Yon had been paid for them t
A. Yes 1 sir. :
Q. Long agoT
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now,, you went out on the Greenland Development project, did you Y
page 251 } A. Yes, sir.. ·
Q. What did you do when .you got there Y
A. There was a fire, Mr. TaylorQ. Before the fire. I am speaking of the time when you
got back here in October.
A.. Right shortly after I got back here, I went out and I
saw Mr. Sigmon and talked with Mr. Sigmon. He explained
tha-t he had.had some trouble with grates and with some lintels
and with castings generally, he had had some control trouble,
and I explained to him that: we had contacted the Round Oak
Company and they had agreed, as I understood, to send him.
some few .parts, not because they were d~fective in material
or workmanship, but because of the fact that through their
own good :will they wanted to supply those parts. Mr. Sig~
mon recalls that.
Q. I hand you an exhibit marked Exhibit 4-D, consisting,
first, of an invoice of Allied Heating to Greenland Development under date .of December 27, 1943; the invoice .of Round
Oak Company to Allied Heating Products. Company, Incorporated, dated December .9, 1943; the bill of lading issued to
Round Oak Company by the Michigan Central Railroad~.
dated December 8, 1943; and the order .No. 843 of Allied
Heating to ,Round Oak Company, dated November 291 1943:
and ask you if you are familiar with the papers- contamed in
that exhibiU
page 252 ~ A. Yes, sir~ ·1 am. .
Q. Were the items represented in those papers
ordered by you after your talk with Mr. Sigmon t .
A. They were,. yes, sir.
Q. In the invoice of December 27 from Allied to Gre.enland
t.hese items appear as.follows :

0
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$2.85
2.40
.90
.60

3 feed doors
3 ash pit doors
3 draft doors complete

6 draft door catches
24 grate bars
12 grate bar connecters
12 grate locks
24 grate shakers

free
1.20
1.80
free
i

I.

Freight charges

9.75
2.04
11.79

Those grate bars were furnished by yon free, were they
noU
A. That's right, yes, sir.
Q. That was after a conversation with Mr. Sigmon Y ·
A. That is correct.
'
·
Q. These grate shakers, 24 of them, were furnished free
after that conversation t ·
·
A. That is correct.
Q. These other items were billed to him acpage 253 ~ cording to your regular prevailing prices at that
·· . · timeY
•
·
A. That is correct.
Q. Was that all in full accord with Mr. Sigmon's agreement
with youY
A. Yes, sir, that was definitely in accord with his agree.:
ment with me.
Q. In other words, you furnished part of those free an.d he
paid for the balance; is that correct!
.A. That is correct.·
Q. And that was on December 27.~ 1943, or one year and
five months after the making of your contract f ,
A.· That is correct, yes, sir.
Mr. Taylor: May I introduce these?
(The papers refer.red to were received in evidence and ·
marked Defendant's Exhibit .4-D:) ·
Q. I hand you another set of papers, marked· Exhibit 5-D.
Are· you familiar with these Y . ·
A. Yes, sir, I am familiar with these.
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Q. Just generally speaking, what do they represent?
A. They represent materials that we haye eupplied to
-Greenland Development Corporation.
.
_
Q. These papers consist of the following: Invoice of Allied to Greenland dated November 29, 1943, one feed door
complet~ and express charges, $2.79. Was that supplied at
that time?
page 254 ~ A. Yes, sir.
· Q. Invoice of April 8, 1944, .Allied to Greenland, six feed door hinges., $.1.20; express on six grate frames,
$4.97; freight on twelve grate bars, $1.27; a total of $7.44.
.That was, really, after this suit was brought or at or about
the time, was it not?
A. That was just about the time, yes, sir.
Q. The notice of motion, according to the papers, was
served April 12, 1944, and this invoice is April 8, 1944 Y
A. That is right.
Q. So, they were buying equipment. for these furnaces from
you at that time?
A. Yes., sir, that is correct.
Q. And that was after you had received notice that they
were going to sue you Y
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. Another one of thesa papers is· an invoice dated March
9, 1944, Allied to Greenland, express charges on two Flue~
master· controls to and from factory, $2. What does that
represent?
A. That represents express charges for sending tbe control to the factory for adjustment and return to us.
Q. In other words, you had them sent for adjustment without any charge Y
A. Yes, sir.
page 255 r Q. And that was after your meeting in February, 194"4?
A. That is right.
Q. Here is an invoice from Round Oak Company to Allied
Products, December 17, 1943, 25 blower controls for FLC-1,
free~ What is thatt
.
A. That is 25 blower controls for the Greenland Development Company for replacement of controls which we.re de-·
fective or in need of repair.
Q. Were they turned over to Greenland?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. November 30, 1943., Round Oak to Douglas & Seidler,
50 shakers, FLC, free. Did you receive those?
,.
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.A. Yes, sir, I judge we did.
Q. .A.nd were they· turnned over to Greenland 7
.A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. May 3, 1943, Round Oak to .Allied, three sets of :firebrick liners for FLC-1, three throat plates for FLC-1, tagged
for Greenland job, all free, and they are marked on here,
'' Rec~ived.'' Were they turned over to Greenland?
.A. Yes, sir.
,
Q. When Mr. Sigmon wrote you on February 10., 1944: ''To
begin with, very soon after the furnaces were :fired up the
:fire-brick began to burn out and come to pieces. You sent us
your factory representative to look at the fire-brick and he
promised to give immediate relief, but since that
page 256 } time we have heard nothing from your factory
representative,'' he was in error when it comes
to fire-brick, when he says that nothing had ever been done
about it; is that true Y
A. Yes, sir, that is true.
Q. That was furnished all free Y
A. Yes, sir, all free.
Q. Here is the invoice of Round Oak Company to Allied
Heating Products, April 14, 1943, 75 pokers for FLC-1, free,
tagged Greenland Development Corporation. Does that represent replacements that were turned over free to Greenland¥
A. That is right, yes, sir.
Mr. Taylor: I desire to file that exhibit 5-D.
(The exhibit was received in evidence.)
Q. Now, Mr. Webster, in response to that letter of February 10, 1944, in which Mr. Sigmon seemed to be laboring
under a misapprehension as to the interest of your factory
representative and yourself, there was a meeting held, or a
conference held, at the office of the Allied Heating Products
Company at your instance?
A. That is correct.
Q. What was done at that meeting! It1 irst, what occasio~ed
your calling it Y
.A. Do you want to know the people, who were there?
Q. Yes, sir.
page 257} A. Mr. Lawrence of the Federal Housing Administration, Mr. Ross, also of the Federal Housing Administration; there was another gentleman that I c~n't
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recall his name now, but he was with the Federal Housing
Administration also17 in the construction end of FHA; there
were several of the builders there; Mr. Cartwright, of the
Monticello Village; Mr. Sigmon, Mr. Gould, of Gould & Berke-ley, I believe-I don't recall all of the names of the h1dividuals that were there; Mr. Webster, Sr., was there part of
the time.
Q. Was Mr. Gardner there Y
A. Mr. Gardner was there. In othe1· words, we had called
that meeting together, Mr. Taylor, to offer these letters in
the presence of a representative of the Federal Housing Administration~ so that we might exchange ideas from one
builder to the other on the best procedure to use in getting
the best results from the furnaces installed in connection with
their various projects. I also hoped at-that meeting to gain
. sufficient evidence of the need for some improvement which
would in turn help to cut down on the s~-rvice requirement
on various projects. ·I knew if we could get a body of men
· together, where I could get all of them collectively to agree
on a definite procedure to follow,. that I in turn would be better prepared in approaching the Federal Housing- 'Administration and also the War Production Board f pr a permit to
· .
release the critical material that would be repage ,258. ~ quired in order to improve the furnaces that were
installed.
·
· ·
Q. You have stated that the purpose of the meeting was
to determine upon some improvement of the original design!
A. That is correct, yes~ sir.
Q. At that time, there was a prospect of getting a release
of critical material!.
A. That is correct, yes~ sir.
Q~ And that was not the situation in- July, 1942¥
•
A. That is right. It1was only under Order L-79, AA3
priority,. WPB certification, that we were permitted materials of critical nature for replacement. That is also known
as a '' stocking priority.''
Q. Mr. Webster, everything being equal and,the:te being no
embargoes or restrictions on material, would you say that
th~ Fluemaster was the outstanding· instrument for heating
a house?
A. No,· sir, I would not. , I -have never professed that it
was.
Q. Was it ever claimed that it wasf
A. No, sir, nor have I .ever claimed :it. In fact, I know
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different. It is purely a "war child," we might call it, that
was developed in view of the critical materials. Mr. Sigmon
is familiar with this, Mr. Taylor; he is thoroughly familiar
with it. I went into this picture very carefully
page 259 ~ with Mr. Sigmon and with Mr. Arthur, who was
also at the place. Mr....t\.rthur understood this the·
same as Mr. Sigmon understood it, and every detail was gone
into, as far as the details had been given me, and naturally
I told him it was not made of critical materials. We could
not get these steel units. I would not put these units in today in place of the steel if steel was available. We have l1ad
experience for numbers of years and we have heated hm;1.dreds of homes in Norfolk, and in the trying situation here
we knew we had a demand to meet, and it was only possible
for us to meet it under those circumstances, and that is the
basis on which we met this thing.
Q. Have you ever failed to so indicate your feeling about
iU
A. No, sir.
Mr. Ashburn: I object to that as a leading question.
The Court: Strike the answer.
Mr. Taylor: I withdraw it.
By Mr. Taylor:
.
Q. What did you say about the Fluemaster at this me.etingY And I ask you this question because the evidence was
given yesterday that you had made remarks that had been
construed as not very complimentary to the Fluemaster.
A. Mr. Taylor, the remarks I made about the
page 260 } Fluemaster unit at that meeting were these: that
we -realized that there had been a considerable
amount of service in connection with these units, which we
attributed to the lack of knowledge on the part of the operator largely, because every unit that we bad seen had indicated that it had been used and abused. I said that the Fluemaster was sold by us, which we had no reason to fear any
builder that we called to our place, because we bad at no time
misrepresented the Fluemaster. Everv builder was aware of
the fact that it was a ''war child," and they were told very '
clearly that as soon as materials were available, these units
could be made into automatic fired unit:::, that there were
other improvements they could get in future changes, hut during the war that was the unit. There was no unkindlv remark made about the unit.
..
A number·of the builders felt that the Round Oak Company possibly had not been as diligent as they should have
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been in making shipments as rapidly as they- should J1ave
done, but it was the policy of the ·Round Oak Company, if we
returned casting·s or any other parts that were defective, upon
their inspection only was it to be determined they were defective, and in· case they were found defective., they were to
be returned plus the cost of the freight.
Q. And you did return them Y
A. Yes, sir, we did return them.
Q. When you had this· interview with Mr. Sig- ,
page 261 ~ mon after your return to Norfolk in October,
1943, you discussed replacements with him, did
you not?
·
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. And, as a result, these various invoices reflect what was
done7
A. Correct. Why, Mr. Taylor, did Mr. Sigmon come in
and place an additional order with us 7 And do you think we
would have wanted to do business with Mr. Sigmon if he was
going to sue us t He bad gone through two winters with the
Fluemaster and he was thoroughly familiar with it then, but
yet they placed a written order.
Q. The evidence is there; a written order dated in December, 1943, signed by Mr. Sigmon, who ordered fourteen more
for Alden HomesY
A. That is correct.
·Q. That was after you lmd been out on the project in October, discussing with him the question of replacements?
A. Yes, sir, that is correct.
Q. Did he at that time raise any question with you as to
the design or the method of installation,· or anything else ·
going to an inherent defect in the Fluemaster7
A. No, sir, definitely not.
Q. And he had ·had over a year's experience then with
them!
A. Yes., sir. I know we would never have sold
page 262 ~ him the additional amount if we had known we
·
were going to be sued for something like this.
We would not have wanted to just borrow more trouble.
Q. On November 16, 1943, Plaintiff's Exhibit 5, Mr. Sigmon, over his own signature, writing to_ Mr. Douglas, says:
''We have always highly recommended your Fluemaster furnace." That was after you went out there in October upon
your return, was it noU
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And on December 3, 1943, he ordered fourteen moret
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A. That is right.
1.·1

,

CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Ashburn:
Q. Mr. Webster, with respect to the fourteen ordered by
Alden Homes on December 3, 1943, that was after -the type
had been changed and greatly improved, was it not f
A. No, sir. There is ·no 'basic change or principle changed
in the unit itself. It is merely an· ·interliner which is removable. :
Q.' It was represented to Mr. Sigmon by you, before that
order was placed, that the trouble with the original one had
been remedied· in the ·new modeH ·
A. No, sir. I djd not discuss it with Mr. Sigmon; Mr.
Gardner did.
·page 263 } Q.· ·Was it so represented by' Mr. Gardner Y
A. I doubt-if Mr. Gardner would have :told Mr.
Sig·mon that. ·we have been very closely associated together,
and he would not tell him, certainly, anything· that· was untrue.
·
·
Q. Did yon think that the difficulty in the original model
had been remedied in the new model f ·
A. I don't Jmow what you refer to as ''trouble"Q. That the new ones would work where the old ones would
not work.
A. No, sir. The same principle is involved in the new one
as in the old. There is no fundamental change in this unit
whatsoever.
Q. It seems to me you blow a little hot and cold about this
original matter. Let us go back to the original transaction.
It has been testified, I think, by you that when Mr. Sigmon
was first approached by you about these heating units, he
was commencing to construct these houses and had one or
two foundations in, and in the discussion with him it developed that he planned to use stoves?
A. Yes, he planned to use stoves.
Q. Now, if he had followed his original intention and used _
stoves., the stoves would not have been bought from Allied
Heating Products Company?
A. No, sir, that is not correct. We quoted him on stoves
as well as on the Fluemaster. We had sold a
page 264 }- number of stoves to other projects, and he was
· given a price at the same time.
.
1

1
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Q. And the stoves were available at that time I
.
A. No, sir.· That was the reason that we could not assure
him of any definite delivery at that time of stoves.
Q. Stoves have always been available on priority t
A. I beg your pardon, they have not been.
Q. Are they available now!
A. They are available now, but only in a very limited
quantity.
Q. Were they available in the summer of 1942 t
A. Only a limited quantity.
Q. And it was by reason of the representations then made
to him that he was induced to change from stoves to this
unitT
·
A. No, sir, it was not. He was not induced to c.hange at
all. We told him we would be glad to supply him with either
unit.. Mr. Douglas, of Douglas & Seidler, was there during
the conversation I'had with Mr. Sigmon, and Mr. Sigmon
said a class of house like his deserved a little better heating
system than a stove, and he asked my opinion, which I thought
would do the better job~ and I told him that from my experience I felt that the Fluemaster would distribute the air better than a space heater sitting in the.living room, and I still
~ontend that that is a fact.
Q. Were you the gentleman that told him '' this
page 265 > unit would suit him to a tee'' Y
A. No, sir. I never made such an expression
as that.
.
Q. Mr. Douglas. said maybe it was you,. and you say maybe
it was Mr. Gardner?
A. I never made an expression of that type.
Q. It has been testified that the first ten units were used
during the winter of 1943,. that is, beginning in the last of
December, 1942, or January, 1943, and continuing up to that
spring. You believe that to be correct, don't you 1
A. That they were used?
...
Q. You believe that ten units were the number used?
A. I would not know.. I was not here at all; I was away
during that time. I could not tell you how many were used.
Q. One of these invoices in Exhibit 5-D, dated May 3, 194::l.
is f o.r three sets of fire-brick liners; so, if only ten were used.
the fire-brick liners had burned out of three of them ·in th~
first three or four months or so 1
A. You can burn them out overnight if you want to. J
mean, I ~an burn out a set right now. I will take tne jury out
and show them how to burn out a set.
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Q. You identified these exhibits, and, as a matter of fact,
you were not in Norfolk at that time 1
A. I am familiar with the entire transaction
page 266 ~ there. There wasn't a transaction went on that.
I am not familiar with, as far as our business is ,
concerned.
Q. When you gave your counsel this group of papers, you
apparently attached a letter, as to which no comment has
been made up to this time, dated April 13, 1943, from Mr.
Gardner to the Round Oak Company, the factory representa- .
tive (reading):

"I have been expecting to hear from you every day, regarding the condition of the ·precast lining in the Fluemasters
on the Greenlnnd job. So far, we have received no word from
you.
"Mr. Sigmon has been after us for the past few days, to
know what action ·has been.taken, regarding this condition.
'' As you can readily realize, it will entail some additional
expense in the replacing of this lining and we feel that in
making some adjustment that this additional expense should
be taken into consideration.
"Kindly let us know, as soon as possible, the reaction of
the engineers, etc. at the factory, regarding the conditions
you found in these :fireboxes. There is nothing we can do
to remedy it locally. Any adjustment or remedying of this
condition will have to be made by the factory.
"Hoping to hear from you at an early date, r~garding this
matter and with kindest personal regards, I am.
Sincerely,
ALLIED HEATING PRODUCTS CO., INC.
W. ED GARDNER, Sales Manager.''
"CC: Paul Seidler.''

page 267

~

Now, Mr. Webs_ter, I ask you if the contents of
that letter do not indicate that the factorv sales
representative has been here. that he has looked at. those ni:tits
then installed. that it wa.s found that the precast lining in
every one of them was defective, and that vour or~anization
wai:; trving to 9:et the factory to do something about jt,
. A.. No, sir, that is not the fact ..
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Q. Well, what does it indicate?
A. That does not indicate that the precast lining in all of

them was defective.
Q. What does it indicate¥
A. It indicates it was after the expiration of our contract
with Greenland Development Company-number one-and
that we had agreed to give service in connection with these
parts, and at that time we were in communication with Mr.
Parker, of the Round Oak Company, trying to work out some
form of a precast combustion cht~.mber that would fit in these
units.
Q. You say that was after the expiration of your contract?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Upon what premise can you say that? If you call that
sales order of July 22, 1942, a contract, that was not then a
year from the date of the contract. As to the defective materials and parts, the year would not commence
page 268 ~ to run until the appliance was put in use, and, according to the testimony, only ten of them had
ever been used when that letter was written.
Mr. Taylor: The testimony is-and that is the testin.)ony
of your witness-and we are going to show, there were more
in, and show it by documentary proof.
Mr. Ashburn: But· t~ey had not been in use. There had
been no fires put in them.
Mr. Taylor: The testimony of your witness is that around
the first of January, 1943, there were ten in use. That letter
was written in April. The whole contract was completed
prior to the date of that letter.·
Mr. Ashburn: This letter of November 16, 1943, says only
ten of them had been used in the heating season, and you never
denied it by any of your people.
Mr. Taylor: We are going to show that is absolutely a mistake. We are going to show it by documentary evidence.
Mr. Ashburn: I don't think you are.
By Mr. Ashburn:
·
Q. Now, Mr. Webster, were these units the only thing that.
your organization had to sell in July, 1942 Y
. A. No, sir.
.
Q. What else did you have to sell that would do the samP
work?
page 269 ~ A. Well, on July 22. 1942, as I previously explained, materials were becoming very critical.
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We could not get a definite promise from any manufacturer
whom we represented as to any specific delivery. We had
units which would cost many times more than the cost of the
Fluemaster, which possibly could haye been obtained on a high
priority. The priority furnished us by Mr. Sigmon was .A.A3
priority. Those manufacturers at that time were only shipping on AAl, which was the Army, and in some cases on
AA::J, in vital defense areas, but the time of shipment was retarded and uncertain.
Q. Mr. W~bster, the Allied Heating Products Company
has done a great volume of business in the last few years,
hasn't itY
A. No, sir.
Q. Running into many millions· of dollars 7
A. No, sir. I wish it had. We are only a small organization.
Q. Didn't you say awhile ago that you were building a
camp somewhere which was the occasion for your being away
from Norfolk?
A. I was associate project manager in the building of Camp
Peary, yes, sir.
Q. Is there any salvage in these heating units, or would it
cost more to take them out and replace them than the salvaged
material would be worth?
page 270 ~ A. There are many ways that we can improve
this unit-I mean the present unit itself-by additional material; we can oil-fire it or ga·s-:fire it, automatic :firing-, and put a steel interliner in there.
Q. Do you have some fig11res on the cost of doing any of
those things T
A. Well, we haven't completed an analysis on it yet, no,
sir, because we have not been able to get around ·to the point
where we could get the matrials released.
Q. If the ,present units are removed for the purpose of substitutin~ others, would the material taken out have any value?
A. Well. it would have value to someone who had a similar
job to heat.
·
Q. Have you any conception of what the ·salvage value
would beT
A. No, sir, I have not.
Q. It would be a matter of considerable expense to remove
those mat~rials. would it notT
.
A. Yes, sir. It is not logical that we would use them there~
were they taken out-I mean, if they· had been removed.
.
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Q. As a matter of fact, you have been notified by Greenland Development Corporation to remove them and take and
keep them as removed Y
·
page 271 r A. Yes. They have continued to buy parts
from us right along, thoug};l.~

Mr. Ashburn : . That is all.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Taylor:

·
.
Q. Mr. Webster, you have detailed· your contact with Mr.
Sigmon from time to time and you have mentioned your conference with him after your return in October, 1943. Did he
ever at any time prior to writing the letter of February 10,
1944, question the design or installation of these units!
A. No, sir, not to me nor, to ·my knowledge, to anyone in
our organization..
Q. Do you remember what occasioned this letter of February 10, 1944?
.
A. Which letter is that you refer to, Mr. Taylor?
Q. It is the letter of February 10, 1944, written by Mr. Sigmon to Allied.
A. Oh, yes.
Q. Which is Plaintiff's Exhibit 61
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Had he ever raised these points with you prior to that

timeT
A. No, sir.

Q. Do you know anything about the occasion
page 272 ·} of -writing that letter Y
A. Yes, sir. I requested that Mr. Sigmon writP
me a letter outlining just exactly what was the condition of
his job, and I made a like request f.rom every builder we bad
sold Fluemaster units.
Q. What occasioned the writing of that letter? What occasioned the conference with Mr. Sigmon Y Had anythin~
taken place down on Greenland Y
A. Why, yes; they had had a fire there, J\fr. Taylo~".
Q. Do you know about. ~hen the fire wal:l 1 .
A. That fire· happened m November, I beheve.
Q. Isn't it a fact that the fire was around February l. 1944?
· .A. Yes; sir, I guess that's right, around that date; the heginning of this year, that's ·right.
1

•
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Q. What is that?
. A. It was during the early part of this year.

.
Q. And it was some time just prior to writing that .letter.
was it not?
A. That is right.
Q. How many :fires were there 7
.li. There were two fires.
Q. Did you investigate tho.se fires?
A. Mr. Sigmon called and explained that there had been a
fire, and, I immediately visited Mr.. Sigmon's_
page 273 ~ project and, ·seeing the condition of these fires, I
told Mr. Sigmon that we wanted a photographer
immediately, and I called a photographer and had him come
and take pictures of the fire. I felt that something might
arise out of that thing, because we were not responsible for
the fire in any way, and we wanted to protect our own interests, and. that was the reason for taking pictures, which
definitely show that inflammable material-joists-had been
applied directly against the flue and that down at the floor,
the floor and the wood members came .directly. in contact with
the furnace itself.
Q.. Did Allied have anything to do with that?
A. Nothing, no, sir.
. .
Q. When was the iustalla tion of the wood made? Was it
after Allied had completed its contract?
A. Yes, sir, definitely. We had nothing to do with the construction of the houses themselves.
Q. Describe just briefly to the jury what you found therP
when you r.esponded to this call.
A. When I responded to this :fire, Mr. Sigmon accompanied
me to the_ house in question whe~e the fire had occurred and
he asked me what I thought caused it, and I told him at the
time, I said, "Mr. Sigmon, it is very obvious; you can see
for vourself. All of this timber, all the 2 by 4 bas been put
right up against the chimney, and I nresume that when these
timbers were put there they were green hlrnber.
pap:e 274 ~· and. due to the fac,t that the dryine: out continued
d11rim>: that period, they became inflammable. and
it is riossible· that some leakag-e occurred throu~h the chimney
it~elf which caused the memberfl to catch on fire.,,. We nntieed also 11.t the time in those furnaces tliat a condition wa~
anr>Rrent that tnpre l1ad been a vP.ry extremP. :fire. Tn othP.r
,vords. they had burned tJ,o~e 11nits to nossihlv 'tbeir maY1nmm degree of burning. It is quite po~sible that throu~h th~
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,
expansion and contraction that does take place some mortar
could have come loose and the fire gotten into that section
and burned those members. But we always in our specifications, and in all of our specifications you will see, and in all
building codes it is evident that there must be an air space
around all chimneys. I am sure if any of you gentlemen are
in the lumber business, you are familiar with those codes.
Q. You had nothing· to do with thaU
A. No, sir.
Q. They could only be installed after the chimney was
built?
A. That is right.
Q. I hand you an envelope marked 6-D, containing seven
photographs, and will ask you what those photographs represent?
A. These photographs show the extent of damage caused
by fire in two houses of Greenland Development
page 275 ~ Company.
Q. Would you mind standing up before the jury
and explaining just how the fire occurred f

Mr. Ashburn: Was he present when the fire occui:red Y
. Mr. Taylor: No, sir.
Mr. Ashburn: Wouldn't he be stating his opinion of how
it occurred? ·
The Court: You can tell the jury what you found when
you got there.
A. All right, sir. ·when I got there I found this condition
which is shown by this picture. Now, understand, this part
had been chopped up. That did not burn; that had been
chapped out of there. These other photographs, if you will
just pass them around, I think you can get a general idea.
First of all, it is obvious· that the wooden material comes
in direct contact with the chimney. You will notice where
the fire actually started here at the base of the wood. There
is no discoloration of the plaster or any other material in
the first picture. It must have started in the base the-re. I
mean, that is the extent of the fire. As far ~s fire starting- in
this particular unit, it naturally followed the course of least
resistance. Also, where there was a possibiHty of escaptn~
g-ae:;es, which was between the 2 bv 4's. you will see tlie other
members of the 2 by 4's laying directly on the chimney surface.
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page 276 } Q. That was installed after your contract was
_
completed t
.A. That was installed after our contract was completed.
Q. Now, you have stated that in your examination in the
place, from the conditions you observed, there had been ex..
cessive over-firing?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How can that be caused 7
A. That can be caused by leaving a bottom draft door open
and forgetting to close it. That is one of the common practices. I mean, the housewife is busy, thi~king of something
else, and she will just leave the draft door open ; and in this ·
particular case it could have happened that they could have
turned the switch off.
Mr. Ashburn: If your Honor please, isn't he indulging
purely in speculation?
Mr. Taylor: No. You have qualified him, yourself, as an
expert in heating.
The Court: He sold these. He can make an explanation
as to how it was damaged. I thin~ possibly he is qualified.
·
Mr. Ashburn: Save the exception.
A. (Continuing) This switch could have been turned off,
and in such event there would have been no possible escape
of the flue gases other than by gravity, and that,
page 277 r would have meant a definite concentration of heat ·
at one point, and that unit is not constructed to
stand a tremendous temperature such as is possible under
those conditions.
Now, I want to go back to the very inception of the job for
a minute and explain why that switch is there. In talking
with Mr. Sigmon about this unit, he said that it still did not
solve his problem as far as domestic hot water was concerned,
and I told Mr. Sigmon, well, we were in A position to furnish
him the same unit we had on other projects but we could not
promise delivery on them: The- Rheem gas-fired water heater,
which was a s-eparate unit but it would provide hot water, or
we could supply an oil-fired unit. Mr.· Sigmon said that he
did not have a sufficient amount of money in that commitment
in order to put in hot water, and why was it that a coil could'
not he put in the furnace and used that way. I explained to
Mr. Sigmon that it would not meet the approval of the Fed~ral Housing Administration-that I did not feel that it would.
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It. was at that time he said, '' What do you think of the idea 1''
I said, '' Mr. Sigmon, to be frank with you, I think it will
work all right, but", I ~aid, '~you have got the condition of
summer there, where you will have these tremendous temperatures in the summertime". I am sure Mr: Sigmon remembers all of this.
Q. Well, it doesn't make a particle .of difference
page 278 ~ whether he does or not.
A. All right. Anyway, it came up to the matter of how the operation of the fan could be had for a short
period of time, during which time it would heat hot water,
and it was devised that a switch be placed in a convenient
location so that the fan during the summer period could be
stopped and the domestic· hot water heated. That was no
part of our contract whatsoever, except that Mr. Sigmon said
he did not have enough money in his commitment to accommodate hot water, and we did agree to allow $2.50 of the cost
of the installation of that switch by his electrician. Now, we
definitely know, and they were cautioned at the time, that
that switch· should never be used in -the winter time, becam~e
it was automatically controlled by a. helix control, which i~
~ temperature regulator. I would like to explain the .fnnetion of that control to the jury.
Q. Suppose you do.
A. This air control that is locnted near the top of the chimney is made with what we call a helix~ That helix is made
of a steel ring, and as the heat is applied to that, it contracts
or expands accordin~ to temperature, ancl as it contracts, it
has a tendency to follow around and make contact, which
starts the blower in operation. Now, it is true that when
:we have. no fire in there, this is relaxed. In other
page 279 ~ words, no one ration takes place. If for .any rea.
son, with the temperature goin~ up, the stack
reaches a certain temperature, that .starts the exnansion ann
turns the control on~ Now, if we have the switch there that
we turns that fan off, the temperatures from the furn'lce can
onlyi rise by gravity and find their way back through the durt
~~

.

.

In the heating business we have to overcomP. what is knoW11
as resistance in-this ductwork, and we devised a device·wnfoh
is capable of overcoming that resistance, so that it will blow
suff;cientlv strong enough to move H1P air tlnong-h the nu.ct
work and release it throu!tb the re,risters to thei:::e val'ion~
rooms .. Now, by gravity that will not occur, particularly in
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this case, because this system is known as a forced-down-type
system, where it requires a blowing to blow it down by these
surfaces and the into the duct work and out. So, any interruption in that ·fan would definitely cause very high temperatures-temperatures high enough to burn a hole in the fur-.
nace, and I am certain Mr. Gardner will tell you in his testimony the experience there.
Q. What directions were given with reference to that switch
when it was installed 7
···
A. We cautioned them not to use it under any circumstance$
during the operation of the unit, with the exception of the
period of the summertime, when heat was not required in the
building, and then only for a very short time.
page 280 ~ Q. Whom were those· directions given to?
A. Mr. Sigmon and Mr. Arthur:
Q. And ]\fr. Arthur was the man in clmrge of tho construction, was he not f
A. Yes, sir~
.
.
Q. In connection with Exhibit 5-D, Plaintiff'~ counsel has
read you the letter of April 13, 1943, from ·Allied to ·Round _
Oak, signed by J\fr. Gardner, and attached. to that letter as
part of the' exhibit is the bill' of lading of the Michigan Central Railroad, showing a shipment of three bundles of pokers.
and that was before the letter' could have been received in
the ordinary course of mail, and on April 30, 1943, one cratP
of :fire-brick, and on May 3 there was an invoice for threP
sets of fire-brick liners and three throat plates, all free. Areyou able to state that that was in response to that letter?
Mr. Ashburn : He was not here.·
Mr. Taylor: I will prove that, tlten, by Mr. Gardner.
The witnesf;, is with yon.
RE-CROSS· EXAMINATION.
·

Bv l\f r. A Rb burn:
·Q. Mr. Webster, in response to a question bv vour ~onnsel. vou volunteered the statPment that the letter
.page 281 ~ of February 10. 1944, from Greenland to Allied.
was written at your renuec:;t and that Rt tbP. s::ime
time VOU made.~ simihtr reoue~t of. all other bniJdP.l'S fo. tlli~
arefl. tn whom Allied had sold Fluemaster units; that is· corre<·t. jc: it?
'
A. Tb11t is correct, ves, sir.
Q. And I suppose that request to the other builders wm~
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made in response to their letters stating their trouble with
their units Y
A. ln some units, yes, sir.
Q. Let me have the one written by Monticello Homes,
please.
Mr. Taylor: Have you got it Y
The Witness: I thlnk we have it. I would have to look
in our files.
Mr. Ashburn: Will you get it during the luncheon recess
and let me have it when the court convenes after luncheon.
W. E. GARDNER,
called as a witness by and .on behalf of the defendant and
having been duly sworn, testified as fallows:
Examined by Mr. Taylor:
Q. Mr. Gardner, state your name, age, and occupation.
A. William Edward Gardner; forty-six; I am
page 282 ~ manager of Allied Products Company in Richmond, Virginia.
Q. Where were you engaged in the years 1942 and 1943?
A. I. was employed by the Allied Heating Products Company, Incorporated, in Norfolk.
Q. What experience, if any, have you had from a practical
point of view with heating?
'
A. I have been in the beating business since 1936.
Q. Where?
A. Harrisonburg, Virginia.
Q. When did you come to Norfolk?
A. I came to Norfolk and bec·ame associated with Allied
Heating Products Company the first of March, 1942.
Q. So, you were wi.th Allied at the time the. contract waR
made with Greenland for the 75 furnaces which are involved
in this case Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was your first connection with Mr. Sigmon, the ·
president of the Greenland Development Corporation T
A. I met Mr. Sigmon through Mr. Earl Douglas.
Q. Did you have any conversation ,vith him on the subject
of Flnemaster Y
A. The first conversation was a very .limited one, with
reference to Fluemaster furnaces for the houses he was goin~
to build.
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Q. What was the purport of that conversation!
A. He had plans drawn for his homes and did
not know what type heating equipment he was
going to be able to secure, and ·Mr. Douglas an"d. Mr. Webster,
at the first time I met him, explained very briefly the Fluemaster and said they were sure he would be able to work it
into his plans very well.
Q. Had you had any experience with the Fluemaster, yourself, at that time?
A. No, sir.
Q. Was that fact conveyed to :Mr. Sig'lllon?
A. He knew that none of us knew any more about it at that
time than he did. It was something new to us.
Q. What was there about ·Fluemaster that would recommend it?
A. Due to the critical lack of materials.
Q. And you mean by that, that you could not obtain in sufficient quantities iron and steel and the other constituent ele~
men ts of the typical heating apparatus?
A. That is correct.
Q. Would it have been pos.sible in July, 1942, for Allied or
any other concern that you are familiar with to have furnished 75 heating units with critical material T
A. No, sir. ,
Q. And that was recognized by Mr. Sigmon, was iU
.
' ~'. l
A . Y es, sir.
Q. What was done as the result of that conpage 284 ~ versation, if you lmow?·
A. As the result of that conversation, Mr. Sigmon later turned over to us the detailed drawings of bis house
(the floor plans, and so forth), of which Mr. Webster made a
heat layout, what we call a duct layout, for the two different
types of houses that he was buildinp:.
Q. You have seen the blueprints that have been introauced
in evidence and the other exhibits, have you·noU .
A. I have seen the blueprints we made. I think there is
one blueprint there that I have not seen.
Q. Did those blueprints represent the design that was submitted by Mr. Websted
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was the purpose of submitting that design?
A. The purpose of that desi~n was to be submitted to FHA
for their approval of the heating layout, the duct layout, and
also Mr. Sigmon 's construction foreman, for the construepage 283}
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tion of the. houses, to accept these ducts, and also for the sheet
metal man to make up his ducts by.
Q. There .has been introduced as an exhibit the written
contract of July 22, 1942. That is signed by you for Allied
H.eating Products· Company!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And accepted by Mr. Sigmont
· .A. Yes, sir.
page 285 r Q. Was that the agreement. .by which you un- .
dertook to install these units Y
.A. Yes, sir.
.Q. After that contrac.t was signed, what was done then to
carry it intp execution 7
A. After. the contract was signed, we immediately placed
an order with the factory for the furnaces to be shipped as
we instructed, and we also instructed them at the time to ·hold
the s4ipment of the furnaces until we had the full approval
of FHA.

Q. Pursuant to that instruction, the 75 units were finally
·
shipped ouU
· A. 'Yes, sir.
.
Q. Received by Allied and installed pursuant to the contract!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you have anything to .do with obtaining the approval
.·,
of FHA to the design?
A. No, sir.
Q. After the contract was signed and the FHA had approved the plans and specifications, what part did you play
in the matter y
A. I stayed, the first several weeks, eevry day on the job
after the construction got to that point, instructing and staying with his bricklayer, to be sure that the cbimpage 286 -} neys were constructed to the proper sizes and that
the different items to be placed in the chimney
hy thP- bricklayer were placed at the proper· places.
Q. That was pursuant to the contract, was 'itY
A. Yes, Rir.
Q. Did the bricklayer have the plans' and specifications Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you would go to check and see that he followed

tho~e,
A. That he followed them, yes, sir.
.
Q. During· tl1e time that you were on the job, were there::.
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any inspectors of the Federal Housing Administration there Y
A. I saw inspectors during the time that I was on the job
-inspectors on the job; what _they were inspecting; I don't

b~

.

Q. But they were there from time to timeY
A. From time to time.
Q. Were you in charge of this installation from beginning
to endf
A. Yes, sir. .
.
.
Q. During the time that you were so engaged, did you or
not receive any objections or criticisms from anypne re.presenting Greenland Development Corporation!
page 287 r A. No, sir.
Q. They were conversant with what was be~g
doneY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you see any of these ·units in commission after they
were installed Y
.A. ·Yes, sir.
Q. How many would you say?
A. Th~ first one that was put in commission was therfirst
chimney we built, that .the· house was completed as soon as
possible, to, make a home for Mr. Arthur, and also for, an
office.
.
.
Q. Mr. Arthur was the general manager of Greenland who ·
.. was on the jobY
.
A. I presume that was his title.
.
Q. · Was he the person you were frequently in contact with Y
A. Every day.
.
Q. How about Mr. Sigmon, the president of Gteenlan-dY
A. Mr. Sigmon was on t. he job very little during the .first
~ummer and also during the winter.
Q. And J\.fr. Arthur was in charge?
A. In charge, yes, sir.
Q. Could yon ~ive the jury any idea as to when this first
unit was installed?
A. It was the latter part of Aup:nst or :the first
page 288 ~ of Sentember.
Q. What year?
A. '42.
..
Q. Was it in rommission at the beginning ·of·the beatingseM;o:ri of '42-43 ¥
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was it used during that season?
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A. Used during the complete season.
.
Q. And, up to the present time, there have been two complete heating seasons, have there not!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When was the last time you saw that unitY
A. That I saw that uniU
Q. Yes. ·
A. Oh, it was along this spring some time; I don't remember the exact date; along the first part of May or April, some
time.
Q. 1943?
A. Yes, sir-1944.
Q. You mean, then, this year Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was it in commission then Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was it heating?
A. Yes, sir.
page 289 ~ Q. Was it in such a state of repair that it could
not be operated Y
A. No, sir.
·Q. Did yQu ever talk to Mr. Arthur about that unitT
A.. I have talked to Mr. Arthur about that unit a number
of times. The first winter it was in operation, he was very,
very tickled with it.
Q. Very what!
A. Very, very tickled with it-very ple,sed with its operation.
Q. Did he make any complaint at all to you?
A. No, sir.
Q. Has he ever made any complaint?
A. On that unit Mr. Arthur hever made any complaint. I
said to him one day, "Mr. Arthur, I would like to check the
control in the stack and see how it is''.
He said, '' My furnace is all right. Leave it alone. I don't
want you to look at it."
Q. These other units that were installed under your supervision, did you see them in commission Y
A. Yes, sh·.
Q. How many of them would you say, Mr. Gardner f
A. Well, I don't know exactly how many was in operation
during that first winter. There was a number of houses completed that fall and that early winter that were
page 290 } not occupied until the next spring, and how many
·
of the houses were actually occupied during that
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winter, say from the first of December on, I can't say the
definite number.
Q. Mr. Sigmon says it is his recollection that about ten were
in operation around the :first of the year of 1943; there were
certainly that manyt
.Pi.. Yes, sir. ·
Q. You had an opportunity to observe those, did you Y
.A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you make a careful inspection of them in commis-

~~,

.

A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was your purpose in doing that?
A. My purpose in doing that, I was supposed,, as part of
my duties after the job was complet~d and in operation, to
inspect them, see that the controls were set properly, and to
discuss with the ·people the operation of them.
Q. Did you give any instructions to Greenland or their ten..
ants with reference to the operation of these units·!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did you do?
A. I told Mr. Arthur, diRcmssed it with him a number of
times, and also with the tenants, the tenants of houses.
Q. Also wbo?
A. The tenants of houses that I would go into
page 291 } that the tenants were at home. There were a number of houses that when I would go there there
would be no onA at home.
Q. Mr. Howard Sigmon says that until yesterday he had
never seen these printed instructions that were introduced as
an exhibit. Did you see these instructions,
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where did you see them?
A. Saw them on the job, Greenland Development Company.
Q. Where were they on the job?
A. Thev were in an envelope that was left in the ash pan
of the unit. There. was n ClOUp1e of these with each unit. also
in an envelope, that was placed in the ash pan along with the
~hnker.
0. W ouid you recog-nize the envelope?
A. That is the envelope there.
0. And this envelonP i~ lnbeled in rPd ]P.tters: "Fluemaqter-Imnortnnt Im;tructions-Rounn Oak Company,
Dowanfac, Micbhrnn. '' ·That envelope with these nrinted inRtructions was delivered witb each unit as installed?

1~4
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A. Yes, sir. i .
.
Q. Was there anything else in the firebox or the ash pan °l
A. The shaker..Q. Were those the only two sundries that accompanied that
unit that were detached from the unit itself!
..A.. "Y"es, sir.
.
pag~ 292 r .Q. From-your experience with heating units, is
that or not the usual method of attaching sundries to the unit its elf?
A. That is correct. The only difference, in individual units,
in the installation of individual units where the houses are
completed, we as a rule tack. them on the wall, but in the development of this number of houses, at the time the furnaces
were completed, the houses were not completed on the inside,
the plastering and the painting, and it was impossible to place
them on the walls at the· tiine.. ,
.
Q. But they ,were there t ·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. ..A.nd they would be at once found with the label on the
envelope?
. A. That is right.
.
Q. In .addition· to that, did you ·discuss the directions with
Mr. Arthur¥
..A.. "¥'es, sir.· ·
Q. With ,anyone· else Y
A. Not until later, much later.
Q. And what were the circumstances under which yon discussed; those directions?
.. A. I dismissed the question of firing, and so forth, with Mr.
Herman Sigmon a number of times.
page 293 r Q. Mr. Herman Sigmon was the rental agent.
I believet
·
A. Yes, sir. Tha-t was after he came there 1ast October.
Q. That was after the tenants ,were .moving.·in I suppose°?
, · A. All- of the houses .-were occupied at .that- time.
Q. Did you. impress upon him the necessity of ·an intelligent
operation of. these units? ·
·.
..
A. Yes, sir. That means keeping the ashes removed from
the ash pit and not building a. fire. above the fire-brick lining
in the firebox.
. Q. Now, as fo observing these units in .operation, dicl you
see·many of tl1em when .they were working¥
, · ..
A. Ouite a few ,:·yes, sir.
Q. How··did.·you .happen to:seethose°l

~i
i
•1
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A. Well, during my course of inspection I would not ·only
inspect to ·see that 'the controls were set properly and prop;.
erly instal.led, but also inspect the 'duct work in the· attic to· be
sure it ·was tight and was installed p1~operly.
Q. What did you find on those inspections¥
A. In a few cases I found where I could not say whether
the man installed the duct work. Q. I ·will ask yon first, when instructions were followed,
what was the result of operation¥
Mr. Ashburn: Objected to as a leading question. All of these questions are leading. I do not
wish to be continually objecting.
The Court: The question now is, ·what would have been
the result, or what was· the result of operation when the instructions were carried out? What is the objection to that!
:M:r. Ashburn: The question indicates the answer.
The Court: Not necessarily. It might be· either way.
.Answer the question.

page 294

~

A. I found in cases where instructions were followed out
in the operation and condition of the furnace, I will say the
condition and the heat furnished by the furnace wer.e very
satisfactory.
By Mr. Taylor:
Q. Did· you observe satisfactory operation in your .inspection?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were they giving heat?
A. Giving heat, yes, sir.
Q. Adequate beat?
.A.. Adequate heat. In a number of instances, where it was
not extreme weather, people would open the windows and
doors because tbev were getting too hot.
Q. You found some that were not giving satpage 295 ~ isfactnry performance 7 ·
A. Yes. sir.
Q. Did you undertake to analyze the causes?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did you :find Y
.A. I found in the majority of those Ntscs-there were onlv
n verv few of t11em. three or four of the houses in op·eratfon
durfo~· tllat first ·winter-I found in each case in the attic
~
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where the return duct comes up in the attic to go over to the
blower, it. would be loose in places, with holes in it, and I
found one instance where the duct had not been fastened down
to the area coming up from the first floor, and which was done
by Mr. Hardison, the ·man who was doing the sheet metal
·
work.
Q. What is the function of that ducU
A. It is to return the air from the baseboard of the first
floor up into the attic and force it down around the heat exchanger inside of the chimney and out into the duct work.
Q. And suppose that duct is closed Y
A. You would get no circulation of air~
Q. And with what result Y
A. The result would be that it would build up an intense
heat and higher pressure and burn out any metals that itcame
in contact with.
page 296 ~ Q. Were the ducts all functioning?
A. No, sir. I made inspections later on, after
some more houses were in operation and found where they
had taped the relief damper shut. That evidently had rattled
a little bit when the blower was operating. To eliminate that
rattle, they had taken adhesive tape and taped it shut, in
which case the blower did not operate, thereby building up
an extremely high pressure inside ~f the furnace, which would
have a tendency to burn out any parts that it came in contact with.
Q. In how many houses did you find that condition!
A. Iri about three houses.
Q. ·Did you find any other conditions which would have a
tendency to cause unsatisfactory operation Y
A. Other than the duct work, which was corrected, as I
said, when found.
Q. From your observation of these furnaces and from your
experience, with proper servicing, what would be the result?
A. With proper handling and proper firing, I believe the
result would be very satisfactory in a small home of that type.
Q. Is it your opinion.that these were adapted to the houseR
in. which they were installed?
A. Yes, sir.
page 297

~

CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Ashburn:
.
Q. Mr. Gardner, these inspections that you say you made,
0
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in which you found some of these units functioning properly
and performing properly, I suppose, of course, since that was
• a very critical question, that you made some memorandum
on the occasion of your visit and where you visited f
A. I kept a record of the inspections I made of the houses,
especially of the controls, so there was no duplication of going back. Where that record is now, I don't know; that was
so long ago.
Q. What did you do 7
A. If I go to such-and-such a street number-Ashby Street
is one of the streets, Ashby and Princess Anne Road-I would
list the number such-and-such on Princess Anne Road. I·
would check the control and check it off of my list as having
performed that duty.
Q. So, you cannot·now furnish us with any such memoran.
dum which you say you made on those occasions Y
A .. No, sir.
Q. And neither can you tell us the time when those occasions were, nor whose house you visited?
··A. I cannot tell you the name of any of the tenants.
Q. You_ were present at the meeting of Februpage 298 ~ ary 10, 1944, were. you not Y
.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I call it February 10; actually, it was a few days after
that.
A. It might have been. I don't remember the date, either.
Q. And that meeting, it has been said, was called for the
purpose of discussing the condition which existed in the Fluemaster units in this territory and the cau~es of that condition.
Did you understand that to be the purpose of it?
A. I didn't understand it to be. the purpose of the causes,
necessarily, of the condition, but of observing the condition
and the method of improving it.
.
Q. Mr. Gardner, did you at that meeting express the thought
that if these units were operated in a proper manner they
would perform satisfactorily?
.
A. I made no remarks to the meeting as a whole whatsoever.
Q. You kept very quiet Y You just sat there Y
A. I had nothing to say. The discussion was done by
others.
·
Q. Was that not the proper time to express that thought. if
you had itY
·
A. I don't know. I was not called upon to make any re-

\.
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, marks before the meeting and I volunteered none.
pag·e 299 ~. Q.. You heard- what 'remarks Mr. W. H. Web:. .
· .
ster, .Jr., made, did you not t
A. The majority of them, -yes.·
Q. Did yo11 hear ];lim say, "If action is brought against us,
it will probabaly drag along for the course of a year or two
and we .may· go out of business· before it is settled'' Y
A. I don't recall hearing that remark.
·
Q. Do you recall hearing a remark substantially similar to
that?
A. I. can't.truthfully say that I do.
Q. Do. you recall hearing him say, ''We are trying to get
some .relief by passing this burden on to the manufacturer''?
A. Yes, sir, that remark was made.
Q. He did say that. That was a recognition that the burden was on. Allied and -they were trying to transfer it to th~
maker of this equipment 1
Mr. Taylor: I object to that.
The- Court: I do not think that statement ought to be made.
Strike it,outi and, gentlemen, disregard it.
By Mr. Ashburn:
Q. What ·burden was he talking about transferring to the
manufacturer Y
Mr. 'faylor: I object to that.
The Court: ·He could not know what the man who made the
statement :had in hi~ mind.
page 300

~

By Mr. Ashburn:
·
. Q. What burden did he refer to in the language
which he used in your presence? ·

Mr. Taylor: That is another way of· asking the same question.
·
, Mr. Ashburn: Do you object to that?
Mr. Taylor: I have objected to the other; it covers ·that.
too.
The Court: The question you objected to was asking; th<'
witne8s what some man bad in his mind. You mav ask him
v+Yhat be, said, and let the· jurv d1ecide it, but this witness canno.t attemnt to sav what he had in his mind.
Mr. Ashburn: Your HonoT sustains the objection l
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The Court: Yes.
Mr. Ashburn: I take an exception and won't pursue the.
subj~ct. I have no further questions.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Taylor:
.
Q. This morning, there ·was put in evidence with Exhibit
5-D a carbon of a letter dated April 13, 1943, signed by you
on behalf of Allied and addressed to Round Oak.
A, Yes, sir.
.
.
Q. Do you recall writing and sending that letterY
A. Yes, sir.
p~ge 301 ~ Q. Had Mr. Parker. been here at that time!
A. Mr, Parker bad been here approximately a
month, maybe a month and a half prior to that. I don't recall
the exact date of his visit.
Q. And this was a follow-up .letter, w~s itY
A. A follow-up letter, yes, sir.
Q. Now, on May 3, 1943, I find an invoice from Round Oak
Company to Allied Heating Products Company, showing three
sets of :fire-brick liners for FLC-1 and three. throat plates
for FLC-1, tagged for Greenland job, all free. Were they
sent pursuant to that letter Y
.A. Yes, sir.
Q. And there was no charge for them?
'A. No, charge.
Mr. Taylor: That i~ all.
E. lI. HARDISON,
called as a witness by and on behalf of the defendant and
having been duly sworn, .tmstified as follows :
.
.
Examined by Mr. Taylor:
Q. Have you been ~worn, Mr. Hardison?
A. Yes. sir.
Q. State your name and occupation.
A. R H. Hardison.
page 302 ~ 0. What is yom· business, Mr. Hardison? .
.A. Heating and 1~ooflmr contractor.
Q. How Ion,r lrnve you been in that business 1
A. Well. off and on for forty yearR.
.
Q. And bow long in the City of Norfolk and in this vicinity?
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A. I started in 1940, the last time, in business here in Norfolk, in the heating business, and Suburban Park was some
·
of the first work I did.
Q. Mr. Hardison, were you ever in the employ of the United
- States Government?
,
A. Yes, sir.
Q. For how long 1
A. Well, about twelve years all together.
Q. In what capacity?
A. Well, in 1914 I come to the Navy Yard and worked at
the Navy Yard for ten months as a mechanic, and was rated
from mechanic to leading man, and I handled battleships and
transports hauling troops to France all during the last war,
and after the war was over I quit the Navy Yard and went
back in business for myself and in '33 I was called back-they
have called me back several times-and I was called back in
'33, to come back to the Navy Yard to work, and I come back
in '33 and worked from '33, the biggest part of '33, up until
some time in '37, the fall, I think, of '37. Well,
page 303 ~ work, got slack in the yard, and my health got
pretty bad and when I was called back to thf\
Navy Yard I couldn't stand the examination in the Navy Yard
for government service, and they put me out, ·and I didn't do
anything. I went up to Pennsylvania and stayed there for a
couple of years, and in 1939 I come back to Norfolk and have
been in business for myself ever since.
Q. What were you doing in the Navy Yard?
. A. I had charge of battleships.
Q. In what capacity?
A. The heating·· and ventilation.
Q. In a battleship, the heating is a right involved matter.
isn't iU
.
A. Yes; well, it works on the same principle.
Q. But there is a great deal to it Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you say that you were a leading man?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, I know some of these gentlemen on the jury know
what that is, but just state for the purpose of the record 'Yhat
a leading· man is.
A. Well, he has charge of the work and has a bunch of men
working under him and he is responsible for the men's work
and he has to show his men what to do. I worked about 75
men.
I

.!
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Q. Would that be the same thing as a foreman
·
page 304} on a land jobY
A. Yes, sir,. the same thing exactly.
Q. Now, in 1942 you were in business for yourself in Norfolk, were you not Y
_A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you have anything to do with installing these 75
.1_,,luemasters in the houses of Greenland Development Corporation Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. JVhat did you have to do in connection with that work?
A. Wel1, I put the f_ront on, the grate in, and also the :firebrick, put the motor and blower in, installed that, and the
duct work.
Q. Did you manufacture the ducts Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q·. You made those in your shop Y
A. No. The other stuff come with them. The only thing 1
furnished was the metal and put the duct work in. The motor
and blower and fire-brick and front was furnished by the
company.
Q. All of the work that was done in connection with these
Fluemasters in installing them was done by you and under
your direction Y ·
·
A. Yes, sir.
page 305 ~ Q. Were you in touch with this work all the
·
time it was going on Y
A. I was there every day.
Q. Were you working, yourself Y
A. Well, sometimes I did and sometimes I didn't. If I was
able to work, I worked; if I was not, I didn't.
Q. But you had men under you, doing it under your direction?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were you in position to see whether the work was done
properly, in accordance with the plans and specifications Y
A. Yes, sir. As long as I have been working at the business, I oug-ht to know ..
Q. Well, were you in position to see that?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. State to the jury whether or not that work was installed
accordin~ to the nlans and specifications.
A. Exactlv to the plans and specifications, is what I worked
by, and where the duct work is. · This sheet here that you
have reference to-
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Q. What sheet is that, now¥
.
A. That is the instruction sheet in the envelope.
Q. You mean the instructions for operation Y
A. Y.es, sir. This sheet. Q: That is referred to as Def~ndant 's Exhibit
page 306 ~ 3A-D.
A. This sheet comes with every £urnace2• and,
the best I remember, if we opened one I didn't find one in, I
don't remember. I didn't open every one myself, but these
are supposed to be in the ash pan, in this envelope, of every
furnace.
Q. Did you see them in the ash pansY
. A. Every ,one that I opened there, yes, but I didn't open
them alL
Q. Was there anything else in the ash pan Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What else?
.
A. Well, the bolts-a little bag of bolts__,..fhe firebrick, and
the shaker come with the ash .pan. They were tied together.
Q. That is the way it is kept together, is itf
A. Yes, sir. Now, these instructions, the framing was not
done in the house, and the only way that I could do with thi~
to make it safe and take care of it was to leave them in the
ash pan. The shaker and these instructions was left in th~
ash pan.
Q. Did you calI anybody's atte.ntion to therriY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. WhoseY
A. Mr. Arthur's.
Q. He was the manager of the building, wasn't he f
A. Yes, sir.
page 307-} Q. And what did he say?
A. Well, he says, '' That don't amount to noth . .
ing, anyhow''. That is the remark he made to me. I said.
"Well, it amounts to a whole. lot". Well, that was the only
place I could:put it for safekeepine;~ Now, I installed the furnace, anyhow. When the bouf?e is completed, I alwavs takfk
me four tacks and turn them corners up and tack it right on
the wall at the door for anyone· operating the furnace, hut
when you are buildinp: a house there is no place to put thiR
except in the ash pan until the house is co.mplete.d.
Q. Now, l\Ir. Hardisou, vou called the attention of Mr . .Artbur to these in~tructions Y
A. Yes, sir.
1·
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Q. And his reply was what f
A. '' It don 7t amount, to anything.''
Q. '' It don't amount to anything~,,,
:
A. Yes, sir. Mr. Arthur seen everything that was on them.
I called his attention to it several times.
Q. You installed all 75 units, didn't you 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And. they were inspected t
·.
A. No, sir.' Every one was· exactly the same, no defect in
any of them.
Q. There was no inspection t
A. Oh, yes, ·they were inspected by the Federal
page 308 ~ Housing Corporation.
Q. And you were paid f.or all of them by Allied Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were. all of those installations complete and working
right when you turned them over?
A. Yes, sir. .
·
Q. Are you familiar with the- principle upon which the
Fluemaster operates? ·
A. Well, I never saw any Fluemasters before thi~ job.
Q. You d~d see these Y
·
.
.
.A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. Did you familiarize yourself with the prin!)ipleY
A. Yes, sir. I soon got on to it, how they worked, and it
was no trouble after you see what it means. You have got a
blueprint to build the chimney antl the blueprint to install
your duct work: you are working by blueprints.
Q. Mr. Hardison, did you see these Fluemaste!S in operation¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How many did you see Y
.
A. Oh, I couldn't say. There was plenty of ~hem.
Q. Plenty of themT
A. Yes, sir.
.
.
.
Q. What, in your opinion, would you say as to the ability
of these units to heat that house?
page 309 } A. Well. the furnace will heat the house if it is
operated like it should be ~perated-an. ordinary
house. a three- or four-room house. If it is a large houseQ. I am not speakin~ a~out a larp;e house. · How. in your
opinion. will this work in the; houses· they were put. int
A. Yes, if they are ~merated right..
. .
Q. They will work if they ·are operated right 7
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A. Yes, sir.
Q. You are familiar with those instructions, aren't you Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. If you follow those instructions, what will happen Y
A. If you follow the instructions, the furnace will give good
results. There ain't no question about that.
Q. You saw them working, did you?
A: Yes, sir.
Q. What kind of results were they giving?
A. Well, some of them was giving good results and some of
them was not.
Q. Those that were giving poor results, do you know what
caused that?
.
A. Well, because it was not handled right.
Q. That is your opinion, is it?
A. Yes, sir. When you pull that switch that they put in
.
that controls the heat of the house in the summerpage 310 ~ time when they want hot water, that is the cause·
of all this trouble with the furnace. When you
pull the switch off of your fan, that puts all the heat right
on the furnace and on this automatic control. The furnace
works on the same principle as a Frigidaire. When you plug
them in the wall, that Frigidaire takes care of itself, but when
that Frigidaire gets cold, you come there and pull it out by
hand, it won't take care of itself, and after awhile you won't
have any. Frigidaire. It takes care of itself automatically.
If I didn't know these things were all right, I would never
have bought one of them for my own home.
Q. You bought one?
A. Yes, sir.
Q.- And paid for it?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How much did you pay for it?
· A. I paid $104-something for it.
Q. When did you buy it?
· A. Some time this year. I could ·not get it untilQ. Did you buy it after you had seen them in operation
down theref
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you are going to put it in your own house?
A. I certainly am if I live.
Q. And you are going to put it in your own
page 311 } home, after your experience of forty years?
A. Yes, sir. I would go in a house and I could
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tell just as good when I went in that house whether the people
understood servicing a furnace or not., just as good as anything. I could go in and open the furnace door and look init was my duty to examine the whole thing-I could open the
door and look in and tell whether they knowed ·anything about
a furnace or not. When I looked in, the brick was all in good
shape. I turned around to the lady and says, '' Lady, how long
have you been living here!"
She said, "I moved here early last fall or last winter".
I says, ''Well, you know to operate a furnace.''
She said, ''Yes ; we operated a furnace at h~me. ''
I says, ''That furnace is in good shape. What kind of service has it given T''
She says, "Splendid"; she would not have anything better.
I go to the next house, and ashes would be packed up .and
you couldn't see the grates at all. ··I had a Negro helper that
I would have to get to pull the ashes out of one of them grates,
and examine the grate and see it, and it was banked ·up inside with clinkers, rocks, and ashes, just like a barn packed
full of corn, and' pull it out and there was your grates all
twisted over and your fire-brick gone, just burned
page 312 r up.
Q. Would that happen to the best material you
could µ;et if you operated it that way?
A. Yes, sir. The life of a fire-brick ordinarily in a furnace
of that kind, about all you can get is a year and a half of good
service, and good attention to your furnace you can get two
years.
Q. I imagine in your work in beating you have handled a
great deal of fire-brick, haven't you Y
•
A. Yes, sir; we used to handle carloads of them in the Navy
Yard for the government when they were hauling troops
overseas.
. Q. Are you familiar with the quality of fire;..brick?
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. Did you see the fire-brick that were installed in these
furnaces?
A. Put in most of them. myself.
Q. ·what kind of fire-brick were they?
A. There ain't no inferior grade of fire-brick. They are all the same thing, all I have ever seen.
0. There are no grades· in fire-brick?
A. Not like the brick you put in a brick building.
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Q. What would you say about these fire-brick Y ,
.
A. They were as good as could be gotten.
Q. No fire-brick will stand excessive heat, will
page 313 .~. itY
.
. · . . ..A. Burning soft coal, put the soft coal in and
let the clinker come plumb to each side, and when those clinkers hang to the side, if they are looked after every day and
get those clinkers off of there, they would. have· no trouble
with these furnaces .. If you keep the clinkers knocked loose
from your fire-brick, your fire-brick will last at least_two or
three times as long, but if you let the clinkers bank up on
them,.they won~t last -any time, but if you go there and knock
them off, you are going to knock your fire-brick all to pieces.
Q. In other words, in punching the clinkers you break the
fire-brick?
·
, A. That's right. Fire-brioks don't burn out; there is no
such thing as a fire-brick burning out, but that long poker,
when you go to knocking your clinkers off, that is what tears
your fire-brick up.
Q. ,vhat will happen if you. let the ashes pile up under the
gratef
A. It will burn the grate up.
Q. That will burn the best grate up, will it T
A. Yes, sir. And furnaces that heat a big home of ten or
fifteen rooms, the chances are, if they have got a big building, they have got to put in grates every year, and if. you
have to fire your furnace pretty heavy a. real cold winter, yon
have ~o put in a new set of grates every year.
·
Q. And that applies to the very best of them 'I
page 314 ~ A. Yes, sir.
Q. Are you familiar with those fires that occurred down thereY
A. Well, I know what caused them.
Q. What caused them?
A. The furnace has a ca.st iron· front, and the baseboard
that goes around in the house. That baseboard comes around:
here is the front of the furnace; the baseboard comes around
the front of the furnace and joins the cast iron in front of
the furnace, so there is nothing in the world to keep that from
burning.
Q. Now, did Allied have anything to ·do with that?
A. No, sir.
.
.
Q. The baseboard was not put in until you were finished f
A. My. work was all done, completed, and the carpenters
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come and run the baseboard there and joined it to the front of
the furnace.
Q. You had nothing to do with that, did you?
.A. No, sir.
Q. There was no way to keep a fire from that, was there?
A. I wouldn't think so. I did look after the carpenters all
I could, and on several occasions, going back and inspecting
after them on the work or in the house, and the
· page 315 } carpenters and the lathers and the men who did
the plastering, I would go back to inspect those
houses to see if everything was satisfactory and fire-proof in
my line to avoid fire. Well, I went back on several occasions,
and this duct that comes up the chimney, the outside of the
chimney, and drops down and then out into the heating, they
had put 2 by 4's right by the side of that duct. The pipe is
8 by 14. Well, they had jammed them 2 by 4's right direct
over .the furnace. That pipe gets redhot; all the heat coming
out from that furnace heats this pipe. There they jammed
these 2 by 4 's right by the duct. Well, I told them they would
burn every house on the job if they didn't keep away from
them two inches.
Q. So, as I understand, Mr. Hardison, you went down there
after the fires, and you say the fires were caused, not by any-·
thing you did or failed to do, but by reason of putting this
wood close to an uninsulated unit?
A. It was built too close to it. It caught at the bottom
where the woodwork joined. the cast iron.
CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Ashburn:
'Q. Mr. Hardison, you were employe4 by the defendant. Al.
lied Heating Products Company, Incorporated, fo install these
heatin~ units, were you not?
page 316 } A. Yes. sir.
O. Were you employed on a salary hasis, or at
so much per unit,
·
A. Yes, sir.
0. Wllich ·way?
A. So much
unit.

per

you undertook to carrv out the plans and specificat.iolls with resnec,t to their installation?
·
A. Yes. I carrjed out the nlan~ of the work. That is wlrnt
they g8:ve me to work by; I had to.
Q. Ancl
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Q. You say that you left the instructions in the fire boxes
·
of the furnaces 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You have mentioned that they were called to the attention of Mr. Ar~ur by you Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is it not true that Mr. Arthur left there permanently
after you had installed approximately a third of the furnaces?
A. He was there all the time during the first 75 houses. I
would not recall that.
Q. Whether he was or not, did you ever discuss the instructions, or where they were located, with anybody else
except Mr. Arthur?
A. I called, the attention of Mr. Sigmon ~s
page 317 } brother there about those papers, where they was,
at, and also went to the office and told him if he
didn't instruct his people to lay off the switch of the house,
he would have more fires, and I asked him to go around and
give people instructions to lay off that s,vitch and, if he would
. do that, he would save a lot of trouble with his fires.
Q. When you told Mr. Sigmon's brother where the instructions had been left, the furnaces had been in use for
five or six months, had they not Y
A. I do:ri 't understand that.
Q. They had all been in use for five or six months when
you told his brother where you had left the instructions? Th~
ash boxes had all been filled up· and emptied many times 7
His brother did not come there until they had been used for
several months 1
A. I couldn "t understand you, Captain.
.
Q. All right, sir. Mr. Hardison, is it not true that you repaired these . heating miits in at least twelve or fifteen houses,
in which you replaced the grates that were not burned out
at all, but replaced them because something else was the matter with the grates?
A. That I repaired 1 .
Q. Yes.
A. No, sir.
Q. Did you put in new p:tates, or put the same
page 318 r grates back again where they had come out, not
due to their being burned out?
A. I sent a man down there and I think he worked on two
or three furnaces. , The trouble with the ~rates was the bolt
had come loose that held the grates in place. That is what
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the boy told me; I didn't see it. The belt had come out and
they couldn't get the grate back in there until they pulled
the front out in order fo get to the bolt. Of course., I didn't
see it. But I don't think he worked on but about three.
Q. And yon just did not see any of them? That is wltat
someone reported to you f
A. I didn't see them. I didn't go in and look at any of
thelll.
.
·
l\fr. .Ashburn: That is all
(Thereupon, at 1 P. :M., a recess was taken until 2 :30 P. 1\lt)
AFTERNOON SESSION~
The court reconvened at 2 :30 P. M.
Mr. Taylor: When we adjourned at lunch time, I had in
mind putting on some more witnesses, but, in view ~f the
fact that I think we have presented our case to onr satisfaction, we rest.
.
page 319 } Mt.. Ashburn : We have no rebuttal.
INSTRUCTIONS.

Plaintiff's Instruction No. 1-P (gra1Jited):
''The Court instructs the jury that if they believe from the
evidence that the plaintiff Greenland Development Corporation, exhibited the plans and specifications for the houses
which it proposed to construct, to the defendant Allied Heating Products Company, Incorporated, and that such def endant with knowledge of the purpose for which the plaintiff
desired to procure heating units, recommended the Fluemaster heating units for use in said houses, in consequence
whereof the plaintiff purchased these units in reliance upon
such recommendation, then the law implies a warranty by the
seller that said heating units would be reasonably suitable for
the purpose of heating said houses, and would perform the
function for which they were purchased in a reasonably sufficient manner.
If the jury believe from the evidence that said Fluemaster
beating units, or some or all of them, purchased as above, are
not reasonably suitable for the purpose of heating- said houses,
and have not performed the function £or which they were
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purchased in a .reasonably sufficient manner, then
page 320 ~ they should find their verdict for the plaintiff and
' .
fix the recovery at the sum which the evidence
establishes as requisite to obtain the result which those units
which are insufficient were intended to effect.''
Mr. Taylor: Counsel for the defendant obj,ects and excepts
to the granting of Instruction No. 1-P on the ground that
the contract su.ed upon and upon which \he plaintiff must
rely in order to recover is in writing and is complete,. and Instruction No. 1-P attempts to import into that written agreement and engraft thereon terms which by the written agreement are excluded.
It is further excepted to on the ground that there was no
recommendation made by the defendant which was relied u:pon.
by the plaintiff, but that the plaintiff, on his own initiative,
consulted the Federal Housing authorities in Richmond and,
in turn, the Federal Housing authorities in Richmond consulted headquarters in Washington and obtained their ap.
proval to the installation of the proposed units, and it was
upon that acceptance by the Federal Housing authorities tliat
the' units in question were accepted and installed.
Instructfon No. 1-P is further objected to upon the ground
that the evidence shows that if said units are reapage 321 ~ sonably and intelligently used in accordance wi.th
the instructions which cover the same, they will
perform reasonably and suitably the heating of said house~
, in which they were installed.
Instrnction ·No. 1-P is further excepted to upon the ground
that there is no evidence in the case upon which the samP
can be reasonably and properly predicated, nor does the law
imply a warranty by the seller that said heating units, unde1·
the circumstances of this case, all of which are controlled by
written contract, will be reasonably suitable for the purposeof heating said houses or of performing the function for whicil
· they were purchased in a reasonablv suitable manner, though
it is further claimed by the defendant that with reasonable
and intelligent use and manag-ement they would accomplish
said purpose.
Plaintiff's Instr'ltction No. 2-P (granted}:

''The Court instructs the jury that if thev believe from tl1P
evidence that the nlaintiff selected the Fiuemaster heating
'tlnits withont relving; upon the judgment and recommendation of the defendant and solely upon the exercise of its own
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judgment, then the law implies no warranty of suitability or
reasonably satisfactory performance as expr:essed in Instruction No. 1; yet, nevertheless, the express warranty set forth in
the purchase order that all materials are guaranteed for one
year against defective material and workmanship,
page 322 ~ and the seller will service the units for one year,
is applicable, and the time period of one year extends ·as to each unit from the time the same was put in op•
·
·
eration.
"If the jury believe from the evidence that any of such
units contained defective material or :were installed by defendant with faulty workmanship, or required service within
such time period, as a consequence whereof the plaintiff was
damaged, then the jury should find for the· plaintiff for tlw
amount of such damage as is established by the evidence.''

•

Mr. Taylor: Instruction No. ·2-P is objected and e~cepted
to, as to the first paragraph,· on the ground that there is no
evidence in the case that the materials in said furnaces, which
were guaranteed as to material and workma~ship for one .
year, were in anywise defective, or that the defendant failed
to carry out its obligation in this regard during the period
of one'ye·ar, nor is there any evidence to show that the plaintiff was dam·aged bv reason of the defendant to so. carry out
its guarantee, nor the extent of any damage sustained by thPplaintiff by reason of said allege~ failure.

Plaintiff's Instruction No. 3-P (granted):
"The Court instructs the jury that if they find that tl1ere
was a breach of the implied warranty of suitpage 323 ~ abilitv and performance as expressed in Instruc_tion No. 1, or a breach of the express warranty
aR set forth in Im;truction No. 2, they should find their verdict for the plaintiff. a_nd in that event should nx ifa; dnmao-P.s
at such amount _as will f ajrly compensate the plaintiff for the
loi:;i;: sustained. ;
"In that connectjon the jurv fire further instructed thAt
proof of ab~olutP cerfainty as to the amo1mt of Jogs or nnmag:e i~ not es~enti_al when the existence of loss is established,
A'llil t],p, fa rah~ ancl circumsfances proven are snch ..a8 to ner-mit of intelforent and nrobable estimate of the amount of
damage or loss sustained.''
·
1'fr: TfJ·u·lor ~ Tnstruction No. H-P iR ob:iecteil anrl ~Y.P..er>tP.r]
in nr,on nll of the grounds specifically set out as objections tn
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Instructions Nos. 1-P and 2-P, and, further, that there is no
warrant whereby the jury can find from the evidence that
there was an implied warranty of suitability of performance,
or a breach of the express warranty as set forth in Instruction No. 2-P. ·
Instruction No. 3-P is also objected to as being misleading, as leaving with the jury unproven grounds of damage, as
well as conjecture as to any loss sustained by the plaintiff in
the premises.
As I understand, you refuse to grant Defendpage 324 ~ ant's Instruction No. 1-P and you hold that the
.
entire contract is not embodied in the contract
dated July 22, 1942?
The. Court : The Court so holds.
Mr. Taylor: And that other elements can be injected therein
or implied?
The Court : Under this order, yes.
Mr. Taylor: We except, ·your Honor, to the failure to grant
No. 1-D.
Defendant's Instruction No. 1-D (refused):

'' The Court instructs the jury that the furnaces in question
were sold under the terms of a written contract, which has
been introduced in evidence as an exhibit, and that all of
the terms of sale are included in said written contract. That
under said written contract the defendant assumed the following and no other obligations:
''1. It guaranteed all materials furnished by it for one
year against defective material and workmanship.
'' 2. It undertook to supply and install said furnaces subj~ct to the approval of the Federal Housing Authority.
"The jury are the ref ore instructed, if they believe from a
preponderance of the evidence that said defendant, pursuant
to its said guaranty, replaced during a period of one year
·
such materials furnished by it, if any, as were
page 325 ~ defective by reason of material or workmanship.
and that said furnaces were supplied and installed
by it under the inspection of the Federal Housing Authoritv
and with its approval or without its objection, they shall find
for the defendant.''
(The defendant, by counsel, excepted to the refusal of this
instruction, as above noted.)
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Defendant's bz.struction Nv. 2-D (granted):

"The Court instructs the jury that, as a matter of law,
the plaintiff must establish every material part of its case by
a preponderance of the evidence; and upon all points material to the plaintiff's case, on which the evidence does not
preponderate in favor of the plaintiff, they must find for the
defendant.''
Defendant's Instruction No. 3-D (granted):

''The Court instructs the jury that if they believe from the
evidence that the defendant furnished the plaintiff with furnaces as specified in the contrf;lct and under the conditions ·as
called for therein, but that there was a failure on the part of
the plaintiff or its tenants to operate said furnaces in a reasonably intelligent and efficient way and to exercise reasonably competent and intelligent supervision of the 8ame, and
that the failure, if any, to obtain satisfactory results with said
· furnaces was directly attributable to failure so
page 326 t to do, and to no inherent and incurable vice of
said furnaces, then the jury is instructed that
they shall find for the defendant.''
Mr. Ashburn: The plaintiff excepts to the action of the
Court in giving Defendant's Instruction~o. 3-D on the ground
that the language of said instruction is misleading in that it
tends to cause the jury to believe that the obligations of the
parties are 1imited to the language of the writen purchase
order which the defendant in that instruction refers to as ''the
contract", and upon the further ground that it tells the jury
indirectly that the heating units are reasonably satisfactory
for· the purpose for which they were sold unless they have an
inherent and incurable vice in them, whereas, it is entirely
possible that they could have a curable vice and yet not be
satisfactory for the purpose for which they were purchased,
when delivered to the plaintiff. To put the matter another
way, the seller's. obligation, under the plaintiff's theory of
the case, is to furnish a unit which is reasonably satisfactory
for the purpose for which it is acquired, and the plaintiff had
no responsibility for whatever condition may cause it to be
unsatisfactory, and is not limited to recovery if the impro.
priety in the units is solely because of an inherent. incurable
vice.
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r Defendant's ln.stnwtion No.

4-D ·(granted.):

'' The Court instructs the jury .that upon the deliv~ry and
installation ·of the .furnaces in .question the plaintiff had a
right within a reasonable time thereafter to inspect and test
the same to ascertain whether they complied with the contract under which they were furnished and installed, and if
. it is established by a preponderance of the evidence that the
plaintiff failed within such reasonable time to make such ,inspection and test, or, if after making such inspection and test,.
it used said furnaces and otherwise exercised acts of ownership over. them and failed within a reasonable time to com.plain to. the ·defendant of any failure on its part to perform
its contract, that these circumstances, together with all the
other facts established by the evidence, may be considered by
the jury in determining whether or not th~ defendant performed its c9ntract. The jury are further instructed that, if,
from the evidence, they believe such performance to· be established," they shall find for the defendant."
.
]\.fr. Ashburn: The plaintiff excepts to the action of the
Court in granting Defendant's Instruction No. 4-D .upon the
ground that the instruction is misleading in the light of the
evidence in this case.
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~

Defendant'.q Instruction No. 5-D (gr<Vf!,ted) :

. '' The Court instructs the jury that upon the delivery and
installation of the furnaces in question the plaintiff had a
right within a reasonable time thereafter to inspect and test
the same to ascertain whether they complied with the· con:..
tr~ct under which they were furnished. and installed, and if
itis established by a preponderance of the evidence that ·the
plaintiff failed·· within such reasonable time to make such
inspection and test, or, if after making such inspection and
test, it used said furnaces and otherwise exercised acts of
ownership over them and failed within a reasonable time to
complain to the defendant of any failure ·on its part to perform its contract, that these circumstances, together with all
the other facts established by the evidence may be considered by the jury in determining whether or. not the plaintiff
waived any objection to the performance by the defendant of
its contract. The jury are further instructed that, if, from
the evidence, they believe such waiver to be established, -they
shall find for the defendant, regardless of whether saicl de~
fendant has performed its contract or not.''
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Mr. Ashburn: Defendant's Instruction No. 5-D is exc~pted
to upon the same grounds assigned to the g·ranting of Defendant's Instruction No. 4-D.
page 329

~

Defendant's Instruction No. 6-D (.qranted):

'' The Court instructs the jury that damages must be proven
and cannot be presumed; and that they should not talre into
consideration anything as an element of damag·es which is
remote, imaginary., uncertain or speculative.. They are further instructed that in order for the plaintiff to recover it,
must establish by a preponderance of the evidence
'' (1) That the defendant is liable, and
'' (2) Each item of its claim for· damages, and unless _they

shall believe from the evidence that the plaintiff ·has sustained
those burdens, they must find for the defendant.''
Mr. Ashburn: The plaintiff excepts to the action of the
Court in granting Instruction No. 6-D upon the ground that
said instruction is not a correct statement of the present law
in Virginia with respect to the necessity of specific proof of
damages, and is misleading in that it places an undue bur.den
upon the plaintiff and may cause the jury to believe that the
plaintiff must prove to the penny every Hem going to make
up the ultimate total which it can recover at the hands of the
jury.
page 330

~

VERDICT AND I\fOTION TO SET ASIDE.

The jury retired at 5 :15 P. M., and at 6 :19 P. M. returned
the following verdict :
"We the jury find for the defendant."
Mr. Ashburn: If your Honor plense, I wish to move to
set aside the verdict as contrary to the law and the evidence,
and ask your Honor to continue the motion for future argument .
.The Court: The Court feels. it is as well informed 'of the ·
fncts now as it will be at any future time, and overrules your
motion.
·
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JUDGE'S CERTIFICATE.

I, Clyde H. Jacob, Judge of the. Circuit Court of the City
of Norfolk, Virginia, do hereby certify that the fore going is
a true and correct transcript of ihe trial of the case of Greenland Development Corporation versus Allied Heating Products Co .., Inc., in said court, on the 3rd aµd 4th days of August, 1944, including the testimony of witnesses, the exhibits
offered in evidence, the instructions to the jury, the motions
and objections of the parties, the rulings of the Court thereon,
and the exceptions of the parties.
I further certify that the exhibits introduced in evidence
upon said trial, as shown· by the foregoing transcript, are
all of the exhibits introduced and the same have been initialed
by me for the purpose of identification.
I further' certify that this certificate has been tendered to
and signed by me within the time prescribed by section 6252
of the Code of Virginia providing for tendering and signing
bills of exception, and that reasonable notice in writing has
been given to the attorney for the defendant of the time arid
place at which said certificate has been tendered.
· Given under my hand this 22nd day of September, 1944.
CLYDE H. JACOB,
,Judge.
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CLERK'S CERTIFICATE.

I, W. R. Hanckel, A.cting Clerk of the Circuit Court of the
City of Norfolk, Virg·inia, do hereby certify that the foregoing report of the testimony, exhibits, and other incidents of
the trial of the case of Greenland Development Corporation
versus Allied Heating Products Co., Inc., was lodged and
filed with me as Clerk of said Court on the 22nd day of September, 1944.

.. ,,,

W. R. HANCKEL,
Acting Clerk.
By: T. A. W. GR.AY>
Deputy Clerk.
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CLERK'S CERTIFICATE.

Virginia:
In the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of the City of Norfolk on the 18th day of October, in the year, 1944.
I~ W. R. Hanckel, Acting Clerk .of the Circuit Court of the
City of Norfolk, do certify that the foregoing is a true trans~ript of the record in. the suit of Greenland Development
Corporation, a Corporation, etc., Plaintiff against Allied
Heating Products Co., Inc., a Corporation, etc., Defendant,
lately pending in said Court.
I further certify that the same was not made up and completed and delivered until the defendant had received due
notice in writing thereof, and of the intention of the plaintiff to apply to the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia
for a writ of error and s·upersedeas to the judgment therein.
Teste:

W. R. HANCKEL,
Acting Clerk of the Circuit Court of the
Qity of Norfolk
By 'r. A. W. GRAY,
Deputy Clerk.
Fee for this transcript $19.75 .

.A. Copy-Teste :
M. B. WATTS., C.
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